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that has developed in
funds which had been

newsletter

this program, however, is cutting
allocated but not yet author-

●
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Big hitch
in ha■ f of

Since last Newsletter a National Prod.uction Agency has been set
up in the Dept. of Connerce to administer any priority' alloca-
tion ana inventory Controls that may be institutod. Head of the
new agency is William Henry Harrison. on leave from his Job as
President of IntErrrati.onal Telephone and Telegraph Corporation.
Powers given the Dept. and allocated to the Agency allow then to
direct diversion of trcertain naterials and facilities fron
civilia ;ffi-purposes.rGetary
Sawyer says these powers will be_used "only as it bec
necess.ary.,n

A number of architects are interested in possibilities of
commissions coning out of government aEencies. Ihere are jobs
@ edlocally,
however. Following are brlef reports on some of the government
programs.

Urban redevelopment aspect of natlonal housing act is going
ahead well. Applications are being received' prooessed,
analyzed. A number of architects are doing outstanding work
in visualization of earFiEFElopment stuAles.

Federal hospital construction program has by now settled down
into well-established routine and. is prod.ucing needed facilities
in all parts of the country. Architects who have participated
seem generally happy with the program.

●

●

●

●

ized. Thls badly embarrasses many 1ocal programs. and protests
have poured into Budget Director's office and. to many Congress-
men and senators.

O PuD,!!c Buildi.ng$!m:!n:!gtration. now under General Services
IAffi;lstr@nd, cost and survey studies for
new publlc structures, as recentty authorized by Congress in
Public Iraw 1051. This work will soon be reedy to gtve out to
prLyate architectural firms- and, although ia fs not-fargB-in
volume, it may be welcome to sone practitioners whose usual
activities have been slowed. uD.

out on a negotiated fee basis to local firme-L
rcularized when a local project develops. No

ati e accepted in the Washlngton office.
re are supplied to the

architects, and work is paid for as design steps are accom-plished. PBA does the supervision.

O Dispersal prpgram which has recently had much publicity --scattering of government offices, both in and out of l4iashington
■ PBA.  Bul■ dings being

conside te ca■■ ting, but some
observers are worried that
and pernlt overlooking of

PBA work is given
a■■ of C

clty-plan problens.

(Conlinued on paEe 2)



of Yards and Docks are definitely and
cations fron prlvate archltectural

firns. Unlike PBA wo
nunber, are given out

ｔ

ａ basis of applicatlons already flIed.
e Jobs, which are increasing ln

Applications and bro 1■ ed with
ces, from where select

some 1500 applications are
sonewhat fewer with Yards Docks.

O Great Lakes Re a■ Seminar of A.I.Ao wi■ ■ be held Dec. ■ and 2In. Convention is to be
in Syracuse, Nov. 2 to 4. ・n wi■ l meet
Nov. 9 to 11 in New Orleans. An bit of Gulf Coast conten-
porary work will be shown. Scetab Atchitectural Frater is
ilording a conventlon in cincffi.

O Appointment of G. Holnes Perkins- Harvard Professor, to deanship
of U. of Penna.'s School of Fine Arts has been announced.

retired fron Post last
spring. Runors now place Pietro BelluschlrF=?ane toP anong
possibilities as M.I.T. aean. to succeea Witftan W. V[urster.

been appointed visiting critic. in gradu-
School of Architecture. He wl1l present

with variations both as to climate
ties.
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Next BRAB Conference wiII be on Novenber 2I in Washington, on
subject of nfire resistance of load bearing walls.n

Compilation of 44 graohical synbols for heat-power apparatgs
conptled by Amerlcan Standafds Associatlon, 70 E. 45 St., N.Y.,
N.Y., is available fron that source at 356 a copy.

New edition of Building Exits Co@ issued by Anerican Standards
66 a coPY fron A.S.A., 70 E. 45

St., N. Y.17, N. Y. -- increases pernissible distance-to exits
in fire-reslstive hotels partlally protected by sprinklers fron
100 feet to 150 feet. Strong recommendatlon is nade for horl-
zontal exits and use of smoke barrigrs and fiTe.yalls-. 0ther
chang-es concern transons-and nantua.Lly operated fire alarm
systems.

a A.I.A. Convention in Chicago next spring will have-an exliblt of
@|=cho-senon..aselectivebasis..Tit1e.of.the

cost wl

O Architects in Milan, Italy,
Triennale which wlII be held
The themes this year will be
collaboration
tions w

are making plans
there spring to

exhibit wil■  be "New Values,t and not more than 50
e new and which onstruct at moderate

displaye

has joined Revere Copper & Brass in sponsorship of the
e Program of South―

nted technological research faci ty for the
Southern Bullding Code Congress.

for the
autllmn

Ninth

Isadore Rosenf eld has
ate des
a

and as to

and lndustrial arts.

2 Progrsssive Archileclure

next year.
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has Nom Become U nanint0tts Choice for

|Vlodern. Permanenl Roof Construction!

The widespreod use of Sreel Deck for roofs on oll types of industriol
ond commerciol buildings in the post iwenty-five yeors is evidence
enough thot it offers definite odvonloges. Most importont of these

odvontoges is light weight, ond the foct ihot it moy be insuloted to the
exoci degree io meel the "U" foctor required for the temperolure
ronge in ony locolity. Mohon Steel Deck offers other desiroble feo-
tures... its norrow, verlicol-leg stiffening ribs hove no ongulor or
horizontol surfoces where iroublesome dust moy occumulote, ond, in
oddition to its primory use in roof construction, Mohon Steel Deck
lends itself to o brood ronge of other uses in modern construction . ..
olert designers ond builders ore finding it ideolly suitoble for curtoin
wolls, portitions, suspended ceilings ond permonent concrete floor
forms. See Mohon's Steel Deck Inseri ond Mohon's Insuloted Metol
Woll lnsert in Sweet's Files, or write for Cotologs B-51-A ond B.

T H E R. C. [I A H () N ( O M P A N Y

Detrait 34, Michigon . Vy'esfern Sqles Division, Chicogo 4, lllinois

Repreientotivei in all Principol Cities
Monu{oclurers of Steel Deck for Roofs, Pdrt;tions, Ceilings ond Floors; lnsuloted Metol

Wolls o{ AIuminum, Sloinless or Golvonized Steel; Rolling Sleel Doors, Grilles,
ond Underwriiers' Lobeled Rolling Sleel Doors ond Fire Shutters.

■二
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FLUTED EXTER:OR PLATES
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:NSuLATED METAL WALLS
ALUMINUM′ STA!‖ LESS OR CALVANIZED STEEL
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schoolroom yenlilqtion in twenty yeors

Draft lStop is the dramatic new system* of schoolroom
ventilation designed by Herman Nelson engineers to
insure greater classroom comfort and better student

health. Architects and engineers responsible for the
design of modern school buildings will recognize this
entirely new concept of ventilating and heating the
classroom as the answer to a problem posed by the trend
toward more and more window area.

Draft lStop literally feeds on drafts-drafts caused by cold
air and leakage at the windows. With DraftlStop Venti-
lation all sources of drafts are conrolled. For the first
time, all cold air or air introduced into the schoolroom
is processed by the Herman Nelson Draft I Stop Sysrem.

Draft I Stop is new ! Draft I Stop is entirely difierent !

Draft JStop will be hailed by architects and engineers as

the first fundamental improvement in schoolroom venti-
lation in twenty years. Certainly there have been minor
changes and advances in unit ventilators during this time.
In fact, Herman Nelson has pioneered most of these.

But now, the introduction of DraftlStop Ventilation

achieves the ideal in modern classroom comfort-a
classroom free of drafts-a classroom with atmosphere

which inspires rather than retards the learning process.

From the days of the "little red schoolhouse" to the
present, proper classroom heating and ventilating has

been a major factor in pupil comfort and efficiency. Since

1918, when Flerman Nelson manufactured the first unit
ventilator-a type of equipment that is being used in
most schools being built today-Herman Nelson engi-
neers have been foremost in solving school venti-
lating problems.

As Herman Nelson pioneered when the science of venti-
lation was in its infancy, so now it pioneers when the
modern design of school buildings make proper air treat-
ment a prime factor.

Schcols you are now designing may be obsolete before
they are oft the drafting boards. Complete information,
however, is now available on DraftlStop. Send your
requests today to Dept. PA-l1.
*Patent Pending
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Struclure Becomes Design
When You W● rk U■‖h

Douglcrs Fir Plywood

Tvptclr, of the simplification of approach

possible with plywood is this striking Visitors

Information Center of the Portland Chamber

of Commerce.

Erected in the spring of 1948, this unusual,

award-winning building takes full advantage

of plywood's unique characteristics. The

structural strength and rigidity of the panel

material made possible a design both simple

and effective-without unnecessary elements

of either structure or design.

It is just one of many examples of Douglas

fir plywood's contribution to a fresh, new

architectural concePt.

6 Progressive Architeclure

Aitrociive plonning of ouldoor oreos is exemplified

by ihis corridor connecting the public block ond

the gorden equipment room. Decorotive poneling

is further emphosized by lhe use of bold color-
deep greenish blua for the plywood ponels, pole

seo-green for the stops, bhe-block for the exposod

edges of the 2x6's. Doors ore o deep wine red.

Doqbt7ift.

AMERiC′



\ iert looking down shows arbor-covered terrace
and rtalled garden separating larger public block
from the garden equipment building at lou,er
left. I'ublic areas consist ofa lobby surrounding
an in{brmation counter, trvo exhibit rooms, rest
rooms. Staff areas provide a manager's omce,
conference room, and an attendant's office
behind the information counter. The second
story contains storage and rrork space.

'I'he pleasing simplicity of design is carried in-
side, where smooth plywood walls offer dra.
matic contrast to the alternating-grain floor and
ceiline treatment.

Large′ LighI′ S,rong
Real Wood Paneis

DOUCLAS FIR PLYWOOD ASSOCIAT10N
Tocomo Building′ Tocomo 2′ Woshing,on,

848 Doily News Bidg.′ Chicog。 6′ ‖linois,

1232 Shorehom Bldg.′ Woshingion 5,D.C.′

500 Fifth Avenue, New York City, 18.

USIEST BU:LDING M ATERIAL
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Pin-tumbler security has been combined with econ-
omy, in the K*,rxssr "400" Line Locksets, making
possible top-quality locks at rock-bottom prices.
Architects prefer Kwrxsnr's simplicity and beauty of
design. Builders and contraetors appreciate the
economy of Krvrrsrr's fast, easy installation. Whole-
salers, ]obbers and Dealers cash in on Krvrxsrr's low
cost and fast turnover. Everyone deserves Kwrxsrr's
precision construction with high qualin'materials that
results in such ama2ing durabilitl'.o

Whether you need one lock or thousands, investigate

Krvrxsrr's "400" Line pin-tumbler Locksets thor-
oughlv bcfore you buy. Remember, eoery Kwtxsnr
Lockset is uncondit ionally guaranteed.

INIPORTANT: KwrxsBr Locrs, Ixc. will soon
be in production of their neu "600" Line 6-pin
tttmbler cylindrical Locksets, of all steel andbrass
construction. Send f or Aour colry ol the neu, color-
fullg illustrated catalog, gir:ing full details of this
rtero Krvrxsrr Loclc.
rllandom selected Krvrxsnr Locksets were subjected to
wear tests equivalcnt to 100 years of hard, everyday usage
on our specially dcsigncd testing machine. Every lock
functionctl pcrfcctly at the cnd of the test.

Kwilset iales and ieryice tonpanq
D[PT D‐ 11 ● ANAHE:M′ CALiFORN:A



VIEWS

goodbye, mr. kautnqnn
cleat' editor: the best thing about not
renewing a magazine subscription is
that you receive lots of mail about it.
this mail reprimands, gently insists,
suggests, pleads, threatens, covers up,
asks, and carries with it a great aura
of optimism. it makes interesting
reading in itself, if you are endowed
with a great amount of patience. but
it never believes for a moment that
arlyone should actually intend to dis-
continue his subscription, as is the case
with me. am i dissatisfied with editorial
opinion? with content? with pictorial
reporting? i should say not. indeed, if
anyone is interested in my opinion, i
shall gladly write a testimonial to the
progress progressioe architecture has
made over the years that i have sub-
scribed to it. but the hard fact is never-
theless that i want to disaontinue my
subscription, your letters, clever in their
approach, have been trying to pry my
secret from me. why? why? must i re-
veal my innermost confidences to you?
must i show you my weekly budget and
the hard, cold figures which point to
the fact that it's either progressioe
architecture or two meals a day, and
i'm a big eater? must i tell that i have
exhausted my credit capacity, now that
the finance company has come and
taken my t-square from me as security?
or that my mother refuses to support a
subscription for another year because
she is threatened by divorce and must
look out for herself? or that i am really
frustrated because i have been out of
school a lvhole year now and still
haven't had a thing published in p/a?
no, indeed! i have a private life, and
i will live it. therefore, you won't ever
know that i read my boss's copy of p/a
which always anives either before or
after my own, and carries the same
contents, so that my own copy ends up
with my neighbor's wife who is beauti-
ful but dumb and can't read but just
loves to look at pictures of modern
buildings. and now that she has run
ofr with the bricklayer down the street
who always gave her the forum (he
also runs a cadillac convertible), what's
the use of living? no, sir-i won't tell
a rvord. sozr.e things must be sacred !
i'll just cancel, and as far as you're
concerned there's no reason. but keep
on sending the letters anyway, because
they give good heat in the wintertime.
and guess! guess!! guess!!! statisti-

cally, people like me don't exist .
i must have been negligent, and don't
you forget it for a second! mysteriously
yours, axel kaufmann

boston, mass.

LUNAR OBSERVATION

Dear Ed,itor: Caleb Hornbostle's recent
lunar reflections (Vrows, September
1960 P/A) would seem to open up vast
avenues of literary and scientific en-
deavor for the editor and staff of P/A
as well as for architects everywhere.
However, until this problem of noc-
turnal lunar control has been adequately
dealt with and Hornbostle has had the
opportunity to further elucidate, we
readers and architects, I fear, are left
with a grave feeling of uncertainty and
even misapprehension due to the ex-
treme lack of available information on
moon control.

For one thing Hornbostle's statement
that the moon follows "more or less in
a horizontal plane" is one which might
evoke, in some, a certain amount of dis-
may. f, for one, have never observed
the moon to do this and should like to
know on what days the phenomenon
falls due.

Again in his "final statement" Lunolo-
gist Hornbostle remarks that "the pene-
trating white light of the moon cannot
be easily shut out, and it does definitely
discourage sleep." If this had been the
entire statement I believe it would have
presented the pith of the problem cor-
rectly, but the author unfortunately
adds to this sentence the subordinate
clause; "unless the drapes are very
thick." This clause, I submit, is confus-
ing to the main issue at hand and
should be expunged, as otherwise one
is led to suppose that the problem of
moon control can be solved by the use
of draperies or even, in extreme cases,
by the common shade or window blind.

Groncp W. CoNrr,rN
Hartford, Conn.

Dear Ed,itor:. . . In the September issue
Caleb Hornbostel's letter dealing with
moon control was very interesting.
Please publish more information on
this subject. CLYDE HoNEYcurr

High Point, N. C.

SINCEBE CRITICISM

Dear Editor: As I am just a student of
architecture at present, ftm not exactly

qualifled to express my views on your
recent August issue. But, I just couldn't
help writing and telling you what a
wonderful and exciting issue it was.

I personally believe that the Round-
Robin Critique is one of the finest ar-
ticles in your magazine, and your choice
of outstanding contemporary architects
such as Stubbins, Rudolph & Twitchell,
Granger & Fehr, and Gordon Drake
shows your staff is (really on the ball)
obtaining the best examples of con-
temporary work. Another point I enjoy
in the Round-Robin Critique is the sin-
cere approach and criticism one archi-
tect gives to the other. Many of these
points of criticism are easily missed by
the reader unless he very carefully
studies each point of the presentation.

As to your question, do we want more
of them? I for one would like to see
similar articles in every issue, with the
same caliber and discretion in your
choice of work. I know these articles are
valuable to students because they help
us to adopt the proper methods of
analysis in criticizing our own student
worh and other professional work. They
also help to point out the many little
mistakes which we should be on the
lookout for in designing good contem-
porary architecture.

Now, to dwell a minute on how yotr
might improve your Round-Robin Cri-
tique. Your choice in selecting work of
various income brackets is just fine, but
in addition to this I was wondering if
it would not be possible to include a
Cost Breakdown schedule with every
Round-Robin example? For this Cost
Brealcdown schedule, I believe, is essen-
tial in showing just what money was
spent in the various trades such as
masonry, carpentry, heating, etc., and
it also helps show where the architect
was able to cut cost and save money.
Along with this cut costs idea, it woukl
be interesting to see maybe a.detail ol
explanation of how the architect was
able to accomplish this saving; or even
if he used a new type or use of material,
or a new and different method of con-
struction, it would be enlightening to
have a little more explicit explanation.

In closing I would like to compliment
you and your staff on the terrific job
you did in presenting, in my humble
opinion, one of the finest issues P/A
has ever assembled.

Sl*ruur, E, Mrrrz
Detroit. Mich.

‖ovember 1950



NOTECES

NEW PRACTICES, PANTNENSHIPS

Wrr.r,rau Cn.l.nNuy VLADEcK and Soy-
MouR R. Josprn announce their asso-
ciation under the firm name of Josnpn
& VLADEcK, Architects.

HmRy C. Kr,rNn, Jn., Industrial De-
signer, has opened new shops and offices
at 49 Virginia Pl., Buffalo, N. Y., for
the making of industrial scale models

for architectural, engineering and in-
dustrial firms.

HABor,D E. DrlnroNo, Architect, an-
nounces the opening of his office for the
practice of architecture at 150 Bay St.,
Staten Island 1, N. Y.
Howuo W. Turrr,u, H. JAMES HoL-
RoYD, and RTCHABD N. MlTIrpNy an-
nounce the formation of the partnership
TurrLE, Hor,RoYD & MltnpNy for the
general practice of architecture at 3201
W. Broad St.. Columbus 4. Ohio.

NEW OFFICE

ELEANoB PEPPER, Associate, New York
Chapter A.I.A., announces the opening

of her office as Consultant, Interior
Design and Finishes, 1F0 E. 55 St.,
New York 16, N. Y.

NEW ADDNESSES

JoNos & Mownnay, Architects, P.O. Box
201, Guilford, Conn.

Josnpn O, Cnzln, Architect, 5618 N.
Keystone, Indianapolis, Ind.

Wrr,r,r.lu S. Monnrs, Architect, 1647
S, Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.

Cpcrr, A. MARTIN, Architect, 503 Kar-
bach Block, 15 and Douglas, Omaha,
Nebr.

TAYLoR, KNTcHT & Co., Architects,
Brooksmoor House, Grove Rd., Moor-
gate, Rotherham, England.

MuRnrr,r, C. Lne, Architect, 601 E.
Franklin St., Richmond 19, Va.

CoNNon & Po.rnzny, Architects, Herold
Bldg., 1029 N. Walker, Oklahoma City,
Okla.

LAoY, ATHERToN & Dlvrs, Architects
and Engineers, 1729 N. Front St., Har-
risburg, Pa.

GEoRGE S. EnsrrNr & AssocIATEs, Con-
sulting Mechanical & Electrical Engi-
neers, 1618 El Camino Real, Menlo
Park. Calif.

ALPHoNSE Bnllxcun, Architect, 16
Vimy St., Sherbrooke, Republic of Phil-
ippines.

J. S. LnFonr & W. H. Grr,r,nr,lNp, Ar-
chitects, 86 Greenffeld Ave., Ottawa,
Canada.

Eocln Taror,, Architect, 14 E. 11 St.,
New York 3, N. Y,

Eccuns & Hrccrxs, Architects, 100 E,
42 St., New York 17, N. Y.

RoBERT McKplN, Industrial Design, 32
E. 57 St., New York 22, N. Y.

DANIN & Wnppr,nn, Architects, 1837
Victory Blvd., Staten Island 14, N. Y.

SMITH & HocNnn, Architects, 1659
Grant St., Denver 5, Colo.

NEW APPOINTMENTS

The appointment of ISADoRE RosoN-
FIELD, New York architect arld hospital
consultant, as a visiting critic in grad-
uate design at the Columbia University
School of Architecture has been an-
nounced by Dean Leopold Arnaud. Mr.
Rosenfield will teach at the University's
winter session beginning in September.

RuDoLF FRANKEL, Architect, has ac-
cepted the position of Professor of Ar-
chitecture at the Miami University, Ox-
ford. Ohio.

CORRECTION

The price of Hea'oenlE Mansi,ons bY
John Summerson, published by Charles
Scribner's Sons, which was reviewed
in June 1950 P/A (p. 1.24), was noted
as $1.?5, the English price. The book
sells here for $5.

MU LTI‐ POINT

D00R

HOLDER

去慕

彊
LJr"d with the Rixson Uni-Check, the

Multi-Point Door Holder No. 37 offers an

unsurPassed installation for doors which re'

quire several points of hold-open. Upon quick

release by a slight manual oPening of the

door, it returns to closed position under con-

trol of the hydraulic checking device. Almost

any number of positive hold-oPeo Points
desired mav be furnished.

Special problems of
installation u'iII receioe
prompt attentiot Jrotn tbe
Rixsott engireeritg and
d esigain g d epart nz en ts,

StATttt― IヽⅢ曇棒11‖||||IIeVJI^||||ヽ 蜘曜
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Hedrich-Elessing Pholo

You add the utmost in economy, practicability, dura-
bility, flexibility and beauty to the best constructron
plans when you specify uood - especially the four
quality'West Coast Voods species. With this time-tested
building material you also build wood's inherent quali-
ties of friendliness and warmth into school structures.

Schools of quality construction - with highly func-
tional classrooms that are inviting, healthy and safe -may be built quickly of wood. And you can be sure of
community acceptance of a school of wood, as it may be
designed to any setting, can be planned to fit the needs

of teachers and students alike. Small wonder that more
and more school buildings are being built of wood.

There's q RIGHT WAY to do cverythlng. .. Build RIGHI wtrh

WEST C●AST W● ●DS

二tlmber or Oυ。■,y prod“ed by“ ember“″Is

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIAT10N

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCiAT:ON
1410S W Mor●sOn_RoOrn'14′ POrllond 5′ Oregon
Pleose send free cOpy of  TOdOy's Be,ler Schools Are Buill of Wood¨

.

DOUCLAS FIR o W EST
WESTERN RED CEDAR

COAST HEMLOCK
e SiTKA SPRUCE

spec:響▼ WEST C● AST W● ●DS
DOuCLAS F:R o WEST COAST HEMLOCK ・ WESTER‖ RID CIDAR O SiTKA SPKUCE

Use wood to
odvcnloge in ony

type of school

Exomples of wood's odopto-
bility ore shown by lhese

diogroms of some of todoy's
modern schools of one-slory
wood conslruction.

FINGER or "tree" type
school; rooms oriented lo
sunlight on lrunk corridor ond

bronches; moy be extended

eosily.

CENTRAL CORRIDOR con-

siruclion; rooms connecled to

stroight-line corridors; short

communicotions lines,

DOUBIE WING plon, with
lines of clossrooms bronching

off {rom o cenlrol hub of
school buildings.

CAMPUS plon, with vorious

clossrooms ond buildings
connected only by sidewolks.

SEND FOR FR[[ BOOKIET ]
Beoutifully illustroted in nolurol colors, this booklet, "Todoy's

Better Schools Are Buill of Wood ', poinis out mony diff erent

ooolicolions of wood in schoolhouse conslruction. lt tells how

schools of wood help meet iodoy's educotionol needs. Send

coupon now for your free copy.
Address 

-

Zone-Stote
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NOTICES

(Continued lron pcEe l0)

FORI'M AT LEAGUE

The Architectural League of New York
is conducting a subscription series of
discussions of the arts, architecture, and
planning on 10 Wednesday evenings,
beginning October 11 and concluding
December 13. Olindo L. Grossi, chair-
man of the Education Committee which
is sponsoring this series, entitled

"Forum for Modern Living," has an-
nounced that the discussions will be led
by panels, totaling some 60 recognized
authorities on the arts, architecture,
landscape architecture, and planning.

The forum topics and key speakers
for each will include: "Can the Arts
Work Together?" by Joseph Hudnut;
"Must Our Architecture Be Sterile?"

by Wallace Harrison; "Sculpture arrd
Building" by William Zorach; "Paint-
ing as Decoration" by Amadee Ozen-
fant; "Is Furniture Functional or Dec-
orative" by George Nelson; "The Archi-
tect and Industrial Designer" by Vi/al-
ter D. Teaguel "New Textiles and WaIl
Coverings" by Mary Roche; "Putpose
of Landscape Architecture" by Alfred
Geiffert, Jr.; "Lighting and Color in the
Home" by Richard Kelly; and "A Look
Into the Future" by Hugh Ferris. The
other members of each panel will in-
clude authorities and critics chosen to
ofrer supplementary and oPPosing
views,

SHOW FOR EUROPE

The Museum of Modern Art, New Yorli,
announces the appointment of Edgar
Kaufmann, Jr., as director of the or-
ganization and production of a largc
exhibit of American home furnishings,
scheduled to tour principal cities of
Europe next year. The exhibit, "Design
for IJse," will include some 500 items of
furniture, fabrics, lamps, pottery' glass-
ware, flatware, floor coverings, luggage,
decorative and personal accessories. The
traveling show will first be set up in
Stuttgart.

The show now is being PrePared b1'

Alexander Girard, Detroit architect,
who recently staged the large exhibit,
"For Modern Living," at Detroit In-
stitute of Arts. He also will produce an
illustrated catalog. Many of the items
to be included will be selected from his
Detroit show and also from the "Good
Design" exhibits in Chicago, conducted
by Kaufmann for the Museurn, in col-
laboration with The Merchandise Mart'

MODWAR CO-ONDINATION

A new office devoted solely to further-
ing Modular Co-ordination has been set
up at The Octagon House, Washington.
D.C., under sponsorship of The Pro-
ducer's Council and The American In-
stitute of Architects. Architects, build-
ers, and producers of building mate-
rials who have had experience with
this system or are contemplating mak-
ing use of it are urged to send name
and address to:

William Demarest, Jr.
Secretary for Modular Co-ordination
Department of Education and Re-

search.
The American Institute of Architects
1735 New York Avenue, N. W.
Washington 6. D.C.

Mention should be included of the na-
ture of experience in Modular Co-ordi-
nation or of work in which the use of
this system is contemplated. Current
literature on modular products is de-
sired, together with the address to
rvhich requests for additional 'copies

should be directed.

NEW OFFICE

GnurN & KnultvrncK, Architects, an-
nounce the opening of a new office in
Detroit, at 1905 Industrial Bank Bldg..
Detroit, Mich.

Ccr frovcb tc One ,rch 8on€th
Uadcnidc cl Coualcr. . . Sclalyl
Plcn. rhown obov", rnovr rlond-
ord Undor-Countor loto-Woil.t
wifh cot 21" x 21", l5O lbz.
Gopocily. Alp buill rpeciolly in
grGolcr copociliG3 with cort up
lo 36" r 36". The hright of lhr
<or ir, of courte, dspandant on
lhc cleor hcighl ovoilobb under
lhc counlct.

″
鳳。正

Where spoce limitotions or service needs re-
quire on electric dumb woiter instolled under
o counter . . in o bock bqr , . or ln o
cobinet 

- 
in drug stores, groceriei, morkets,

restouronts, cofeterios, sodq fountoins - 
lhe

Sedgwick Under-Counler Roto-V/oiter pro-
vides the ideol solution. The unique roto-drive
principle eliminotes the possibility of over-
trovel qnd ollows every inch of qvoiloble
height to be used sofely. The outfit is self-
confoined, requiring foslening 

- 
but no suP'

port qt the upper floor level. lts compoct mo-
chine, occupying but q minimum of spoce in
lhe bosement, is ploced ot the side of the
equipment, where it is eosily occessoble for
inspection ond lubricoligl 

- 
ond where it

will not be subiect lo lhe service disorders so

often coused by occumuloled dirt, spilloge or
droinoge.

CO'YIPLETE SEDGWICK LINE }TEETS EVERY NEQUIREMENT

ln oddilion lo lhc Scdgwick Undcr-Counlcr, ond rcgulor
lwo-rlop Roto-Woilcrs, Sedgwick olso buildr lAulti-Stop
Electric Troclion Dumb Woilers for thrcc or nore lond-
ings 

- 
wifh o wide sclection of spcciolly cngineercd

conlrol equipnenl ond signol tystems lo suit individuol
needs. Olhcr Sedgwick Durnb Woilers 

- 
including bolh

clectricolly ond monuolly operoled type:-ore likc.
wisc ovailoblc in o wide rongc of rizes ond copocilic:.
Sfecl towcrs ond cnclosurer con be supplied whcrc
desiroblc, Specify, too, Sedgwick Steel Dumb Woiler
Doors lor complete rolisfocfion,

Wrile lor llllsfraled Booklet PA-2
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:LLINOIS

iNS丁 lTUttE of TECHNOLOCY
Archiloc,

tudwig Mies vOn der Rohe

Asso(iole Arく hilec,s:Fr cdmOn′ AIschuler&
Sincere,ond Holob rd&Roo,&Burgoe

Consul,ing Engineer:Robcr,E H。 ,,is

Heoling Con,rclclor: EcOnonly Plb9 & Heclling Co

A‖ 。i Chicogo′ ‖|

Mode.n groduol octing pneumgtic thermoslols ond
trol volves fit every requiremenf-

* NOTE the novel rolvlion fo prob.
lem of supplying heot ond venti-
Iqtihg in on unobtrusive monne..
Strop-on-lhermosloi prevenlr oper-
otion of fon when no sleom ir ovcil-
oble. Pressure eleclric iwitch stop!
fon o{ter volve is clored.

Le{f: View lrom inride Metollurgicol
ond Chemicol Engineering Bvildinq
shown below.

Pneumotic Systems of TEMPERATURE CONTROT
qre instolled in the following buildings

Chemistry Building . Metollurgicol ond Chemicol Engi-
neering . Institute of Gos Technology . Associotion of
Americon Roilroods . Alumni Memoriol Holl . Network Col-
culotor Loborotory . Sgund Loborotory . Armour Reseorch

Loborotory . Mochinery Holl

In 
.|990 

.s'ill thc I)o*rrs irrsrirlletions rr lllinois f'ech still bc
gir inr: rlcprndirble c()nrr()li/. . . Ncrrrbr'. in tl.rc l)rake Public School.
:l I)()\\'crs pneunl:ttic s\'stcrn ()f tcntpcrittr.lre c()ntr()l is still r:ir ing
rcliahlc scrvice:rftcr +9 r'ears.

,\[unv use rs rep()rt 2 5 to -t0 \'cirrs ()i loq cost control ironr
Pou e rs rcgulirti()n. So, rr'ith thc bcttcr nrt>dcrn ccluipnrcnt n()\\
bcing uscd. 199() nrev bc onlv thc h.Lll'-ulv ln:irk ir>r lrresent tirrr
I)tlu ers svslenrs.

\\'hcrr vOrr \\'llrt trntpcrrttrlrc c()l)tr()l rh,rt $ ill ltror i.lc ntrrxitl)ulll
colttl-()rt linrl t'trcl ::tr ittgs s ith lorl e r ()l)crJtilro ;incl lnltinte nlrne c

c()st, c()nr.rct I)ou e rs nrlrrcsl oilice . -l-lte 
re s no obliq;Ltiorr.

Es,Oblished 1 891 ● OFFiCES IN OVER 50 CITIES ● See Your Phone 3ook

CHiCAG0 14′ ILL. 2ア 81 Creenv ew Ave● NEW YORK lア ′NY′ 231E461h S,
LOS ANGELES 5′ CAL′ ]808 Wes,81h SI● TORONTO′ ONT′ 195 SPOd nO Ave

MEXICO′ D F′ Edinci。・ Lo Ncc OnO. 601 POWERS A4ASrR01_sysrfM oF CONTROL
FOR FORCED HOT WATER HEATINC SYSTEMS

軍・・

MASTER
CONTROL

SUB‐ MASTER

ヽ



FraFs

Tqpor does not flow thru nor condense on
outer or inner surfqces or reflective oir spoces
of mulriple sheet qccordion qluminum.

ater vapor is a gas. At 32o its densiry

is l/200,000th that of water so that it
can sieve through asphalt, plaster, and most

other building materials. Cold ordinary in-
sulation and cold outer walls, below the

dewpoint tempefatufe of the vapor, cause

it to condense.

Tough aluminum is impervious to water vapor and yet has insufficient mass to extract

heat from contacting air before reaching equilibrium in temperature with it. Colder air can

support less vapor, and is an important cause of condensation.

In addition, multiple accordion aluminum repels 97% of heat rays, emits only 3%o, and is

also an excellent block to conduction and convection. This construction is commercially avail-

able as Infra Insulation Type 4 andType 6, costing less than 7Vz4 andg( sq. ft. respectively,

material with labor, installed between wood joists in new construction.

"simplified Physics of Vapor and Thermal Insulation," an authoritative and simply

written brochure which has proved of value to architects, engineers, builders and contractors,

teachers and officials, may be obtained free by filling out the coupon below.

THERMAL FACTORS′ TYPE 4 1NFRA

Down‐Heal C.064′ R15。62 oquclis S″  DRY Rockwool

up_HO。 ,   c。 109′ R 9。 17 equols 3″ DRY Rockwool

Wa‖‐Heat  C.105′ R 9.52 equals 3 1/7′′DRY Rockwool

VAPOR PERMEAB:LttTY equ● Is ZERO

INFRA INSULATЮ N′ INC.
lO Murroy Slreei New York′ N.Y。

Telephone: COrtlondt 7-3833

lnto

Asphalt ordiniry

and condenses inner surface of
cold outer walls

IITIIITITIIIIIIIII

INFRA INSULATION,INC.
l0 l\Iurray Street, New York, N. Y. Dept. P-11

Please send "Simpliffed Physics of Vapor and Thermal
Insulation."

茫

Thru

Name

! Send Prices of Infra Insulations n Send Sample

TI:IIII'T-IT'IITII

Add
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MANUFACTURERS'LETERATURE

AIR AND TEMPERATUBE CONTROL

l-60. Airtherm Convectors, AIA 30-C-4
(702), 16-p. illus. catalog showing va-
riety of convectors for homes, commer-
cial and public buildings. Diagrammatic
drawings, dimensions, hot water ca-
pacity tables and data, specifications,
Airtherm Mfg. Co.

l-61. Airmat Dust Arrester (280 B),
8-p. illus. booklet describing dust con-
trol units for installation in areas where
dust problem involves lint, fibrous and
granulous dusts. Types, design and con-
struction suggestions, specifications, di-
mensions, additional products for dust
control. Arnerican Air Filter Co., fnc.
1-62. Sarcotherm Type AO (5T-600),
4-p. bulletin. Description of compensat-
ing outdoor control for hot water and
radiant heating systerns. Operation,
typical applications, schematic draw-
ings. Sarcotherm Controls, Inc.
1-63. Electronics Give You a New Key
to Cleanliness in the Home (8-5156),
16-p. illus. booklet explaining operation
principles of electronic air cleaner for
the home. Descriptions of duct work,
piping, and wiring connections, advan-
tages (no moving parts, nothing to
replace, easy cleaning, low operating
cost), weight, dimensions, cutaway
view, other drawings. Westinghouse
Electric Corp.

CONSTRUCTION

3-50. Cofar. Prospectus giving product,
construction, and design information on
combined form and reinforcement for
concrete consisting of galvanized wires
and welded, deep-corrugated galvanized
steel standards. Granite City Steel Co.

3-51. Petco Leads Again, 35-H-6, 4-p.
illus. folder describing toilet partitions,
of nonmetallic construction, fastened
to walls by cantilever suspension; no
overhead supports, no posts to floor,
simplifying cleaning problem. Details,
specifications. J. C. Petterson Co.

DOORS AND WINDOWS

4-68. Aluminum Windows, AIA 16-e,
8-p. bulletin giving specifications for
line of casement and awning type alu-
minum windows. Window section de-
tails, dimensions, standard stock types,
installation details. Ware Laboratories.
Inc.
4-69. Dura-Seal, 4-p. illus. folder on
combination metal weatherstrip and
sash balance; unit assures smooth,
noiseless window operation and pro-
vides complete protection against
weather and dust. Sectional drawings
through typical windows showing dif-
ferent types of weatherstripping avail-
able. Zegers, Inc.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT, LIGHTING

5-47. Guide to Lighting Educational In-
stitutions, 52-p. illus. handbook contain-
ing general data and practical recom-
mendations for every educational light-
ing need. Installation photos, lighting
layouts, illumination levels data, op-
tical, electrical, mechanical specifying,
and catalog data, reference list, index.
Holophane Co., Inc.
5-48. Design Details for Electrical Liv-
ing Homes, AIA 31 (8-4671-A,), 24-p.
illus. booklet on modern and efficient
electrical planning for the home.
Kitchen and laundry planning, wiring
design, applications, different lighting
schemes, unusual lighting effects, mini-
mum requirements for providing com-
plete electric service, miscellaneous de-
tails. Westinghouse Electric Corp,

FINISHERS AND PROTECTORS

6-16. Nukemite, 10-p. booklet describ-
ing three types of synthetic resin pro-
tective coatings and tank linings. Appli-
cation chart, properties, uses, miscel-
laneous data. Nukem Products Corp.

SANITATION, WATER SUPPLY, DRAINAGE

Booklet ofrering variety of shower cab-
inets, doors, receptors, and shower ac-
cessories, such as soap dishes, grab
rails, etc. Specifications, installation
procedure, roughing-in details, dimen-
sions table. Also, price list sheet. Fiat
Metal Mfg. Co.:

19-85. Fiat Shower Cabinets, AIA 35-
H-6
19-86. Fiat Price List (850)

SPECIALIZED EQUIPMENT

Folder describing two types of portable
gymnasium stands-the Roll:A-Way
and Fold-A-Way-making valuable un-
used space available whenever needed.
Specifications, table of sizes, correet
seating capacity requirements. Also,
three blueprints illustrating typical
seating plans. Universal Bleacher Co.:
19-87. Universal Gymnasium Seating
19-88. Blueprint Sheets (Nos. 1, 2, 3)

SURFACING MATERIAI.S
19-89. Panelyte, 12-p. illus. booklet on
decorative, high-pressure laminated
plastic material for use on table tops,
sinks, bars, and wherever wear-resisting
surface is required. Typical installation
photos, color chart, section drawings,
details, general instructions on veneer-
ing and fabricating. St. Regis Sales
Corp., Panelyte Div.
19-90. An Announcement by Thibaut,
sample booklet illustrating collection of
12 colors in new wallpaper resembling
striated plywood finished in two-tone
textured efrect; particularly suited to
contemporary furnishings. Prices per
roll. Richard E. Thibaut, Inc.
19-91. Vitachrome, 4-p. illus. bulletin on
grease-resistant, plastic-asbestos resili-
ent tile designed specifically for use in
cafeterias, restaurants, kitchens, and
food serving areas. Color chart, brief
specifications. Tile-Tex Div., Flintliote
Co.

(To obtain literoture coupon must be used by llll5l)
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The bundle of sticks
A wise old man calledhis quarrelsome

sons about him. Taking up a bundle of sticks,
he commanded each in turn to break the
sticks. All tried, but in vain, and said it
could not be done.

"And yet, myboys, nothing is easier to do,"
said the father, as he undid the bundle and
broke the sticks, one by one. "By this ex-
ample, you can see that united you will be
more than a matchfor your enemies; butif you
quarrel and separate, your weakness will put
you at the mercy of those who attack you."

The useful truth of this fable is just as timely
today as it was when the Greek ex-slave

Aesop told it 2,5OOyears ago. You, a patriot,
believing in individual liberty and freedom
Ior all, see our Americaa way of life threat-
ened by the menace of communism abroad
and jeopardized at home by complacencq
negligence, confusion and incompetence.

As a business leader in your own commu-
nity, you have a particular responsibility to
help unify your fellow citizens and guide
their thinking and action.-for the strengthen-
ing and preservation of tbe ideals that built
America, in fact, made Americathe envy and
goal of the very individuals now seeking to
destroy it. In Union therc is Strength.

The Youngstown Sheet and Tube Comparry
Genera1 0ffices― Youngstown l′ Ohio

ExPoFt OffiCes¨ 500 Fifth Avenue′ New York

MANUFACTURERS OF CARBON ALLOY AND YOLOY STEELS

RAILROAD TRACK SPIKES ″ CONDUIT o HOT AND COLD FINISHED CARBON AND ALLOY BARS  ́PIPE AND
TUBULAR PRODUCTS  ́WIRE  ́ELECTROLYTIC TIN PLATE  ́COKE TIN PLATE ・ RODS  ́SHEETS´  PLATES。
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immediate contact

is a uital necessity in

successful hospital op eration

zzflNhqUJt commuuication and p_rotection

syFems for hospitals provide facilities
for quick contact betlveen patients and
nurses, nurses and doctors, staff execu-

, tives and staff. They protect life, pro-
mote greater operating efficiency,
reduce expense, and save time
and energy. '

when needed

Nulses
patient

calling Systems
to nulse.

Vokalcall Systems plovicle voice com.
munication bet\leen patient and nurse.

Doctors' Paging Systems locate doctors
ln emergencres.

騨鳴壺麗諄悦モ:盤じ謂濡譲M_ l島ぽ暇ICl冊』I淑需 恕器
key pOints. 群■北Il納Ⅷ:漱鵠籠b」gade

In addition-
o Night lights to provide soft
illuminotion in corridors ond rooms
o Centrolly controlled clock systems
r Elopsed time indicotors for meosuring
time in operoting .ooms.

Liter試町eお
鳴

l求

鷺F瑞 :寧:dtta祠 り飩e鵬

Complete Systenls ● One Responsibility

AUTH■LECTRIC COmpAN▼″IHC
●4‐20 45TH STり LONG ESLAND CITY l′ NEW YORK

ilovember 1950



you cAN BE SURE.. rF r.rg

Wbstin$house

多

They'll never find a "bargain in lighting"
by "picking fixtures". Yet you meet huo-
dreds like this every day. And so do we.

lJo one fixture will solve all lighting
problems.

There are, in fact, literally thousands of
luminaires engineered to do specific jobs.
One may be the right answer----or it may
take two or three.

Good lighting combined with practical
economics takes the services of a qualified
lighting engineer.

\Thether you plan lighting, buy light-
ing or install lighting, the services of a
\Testinghouse lighting engineer are avail-
able to you" J-0428o

l8 Progressive Archileclure
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Modern Trone Conveclors keep coeds cozy in lhe new residence building ot Mt. Holyoke College, South Hodley,
Mossochusefls. Archilecl: Douglos Orr, New Hoven, Conn. Conlroclor: C. H. Cronin, lnc., Bosfon, Moss'

Conveclots -
When it comes to selecting the valedictorian of the con-
vector class, leading architects, engineers and builders are
nominating Trane Convectors for this coveted award.

Trane Convectors have long been proclaimed a leader
in the school heating field because thel' can really be
depended upon to deliver the utmost in comfortable,
cleaner, controlled heat-efficiently and economically.

They're economical to operate because Trane Convectors
waste no heat. Quick response, when heat is needed. assures
efficient regulation. With quick-acting convector controls,
heat output can be instantly regulated to exactly suit in'
dividual desires.

Sturdily built of heavy furniture steel, tane Convectors

are designed to withstand the most rugged abuse. Their

cum l● ude
graceful lines enhance the beauty of every r00m Can be
painted to blend with any scheme of decOration. Tlley nt

any steam or hot water system.

Ask thc Tranc Salcs Engineer in your area to show you
hOw the many types and sizes of Trane Convectors― free

standing,wall hung,semi‐ recessed,fully recessed or picture

windOw― will lll cvery application perfectly.

THE TRANE COMPANY.… LA CROSSE′ WiS.
EASTERN MANUFACTURING DiV:SiON′ SCRANTO N′ PA.

Мonufociuring Engineers of Heo,ing′ Ven,:lo,ing ond Air ConditiOn:ng

Equipmen,一 Unit Heoters′ Convector‐ rodiolors′ Heoling ond C● ●ling

C。‖s′ Fons′ CompressOrs′ A:r Condilioners′  uni, Ventil。 10rs, Specio:

Heo,Exchonge Equipment′ Steom ond Hoi Woler Heo,ing Specio!,ies

….lN CANADA′ TRANE COMPANY OF CANADA′ LTD.`TORONTO.

Trone Convectors hide owoy in the wolls under windows ot Mt. Holyoke College, permilting
complele freedom of room decorolion while providing on obundonce of heoting comfort.

20 Progressive Architecture



lHSULETE*
Complements any Modern Interior

INSULITE has given the above interior
added beauty and comfort. See how the
Tileboard ceiling enhances the over-all
decorative scheme. And its surface and
lustrous color insures the high light re-
flection which you desire in a ceiling
material. But INSUUTE adds more than
beauty and high light reflection to this
contemporary setting. INSULITE Tileboard
insulates as it decorates,-cuts heat pas-
sage through ceilings as much as B0% .

Another advantage of this type of ceiling

construction is its exceptionally low cost.
INSULITE offers a new and complete line

of insulating interior finishes in tileboard,
plank and large interior board sizes. Vari-
able in adaption to give the architect
ample range of imagination in design and
treatment. Words and pictures can't do
justice to their beautiful new colors and
surface textures. They must be seen to be
appreciated. May we show them to you?
Just drop a card to INSULITE, Minneapolis
2, Minnesota.

INSULITE INTERIOR FlNISHES: Durolite Plonk ond Interior Boord. ..
Luslerlile Tileboord ond Inlerior Boord . . . Wevelite ond Smoothlile
Interior Boords . Acouslilile ond Fiberlite Acousticol Tileboords.

INSUL:TE DiVISiON MiNNESOTA AND
MiNNEAPOLIS 2′

10‐ 50

ONTARIO PA PER COMPANY
MiNNESOTA

Reler to Sweet's File, Architectural Section 10a/8

*Reg' :I M' U 5 Pat Olf'
hlode ol Hordy

‖ovember 1950
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Kaufmann and J. E. Stanton. General contractor
is Starrett Bros. and Eken, Inc., New York. Struc-
tural engineers are Bowen, Rule and Bolven.

\Thether you are designing a huge rental de-

velopment like the Parklabrea project or a small
commercial structure, architectural concrete is an

ideal construction material. Versatile and adapt-
able, it can be used to create imposing and func-
tional schools, hospitals, churches, theaters, office

buildings, apartments and other structures, Con-
crete's long life and low maintenance cost result
in low qnnual cost. That's important to owners,
investors and taxpayers alike.

For additional information about architectural
concrete write for free, illustrated literature. It is

distributed only in the United States and Canada.
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itecturerl Concrete

巫来を
'薇

珍 仄鏃蒻″
Parklabrea, near Los Angeles' famous "Nfiracle
Nfile" Wilshire Boulevard district, is probably the
biggest architectural concrete job ever built in
the Lrnited States. Owned by the }letropolitan
Life fnsurance Company, it will provide 2,754
dwelling units of architectural concrete. Part of
this 176-acre housing development u'as begun be-

fore the war. Present construction includes eight-
een 13-story buildings and seven 2-story garages.

Architectural concrete was chosen for this proj-
ect because it combines econom)', beauty, dura-
bility and firesa{ety. Moreover, both structural and
ornamental parts could be cast in one operation.

Architects for the Parklabrea housing develop-
rnent are Leonard Schultze & Associates. New
York, represented in Los Angeles by Gordon B.

pORTLAND CEM■ NT ASSOCIATI● ‖
DEPT。  11-25′  33 WEST CRAND AVENUEr CHICAC0 10′  :LL:NOiS
A notion口 l organization,o improvo ond extend the uses of por,lond cemenl ond concrete through scientific research and enginooring field work
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For a S31RE

These National Electric s,,1こ ―■
=IFlCables are CAA approved. After

tests, they are now included on the 'll,ist:of
Approved Lighting Equipment" as covered
by Civil Aeronautics Authority Specification
L-824 "LJnderground Electrical Cables for
Airport Lighting Circuits."

NE Flexlay Cables ate dependable for the
continuous service conditions required by
airports. $(ith plenty of built-in "abuse resisr-
ance," they are ideally suited for underground
installation-either direct burial in the earth
or pulled in conduits.

National Electric CAA-approved cables are
recommended for airport lighting and signal
circuits, as well as for streer and highway
lighting, municipal, power and other installa-
tions where tnarirnum dependability is desired
for underground wiring. The tough, specially-
compounded Neoprene sheath affords com-
plete protection against the destructive forces
below the earth's surface, and gives outstand-
ing protection when exposed to the sun and
weather.

Specify National Elecric CAA-approved
cables for safe, reliable operations in your
next airport installation.
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What makes l$einhans ilusic Hall acoustically perlect ?

l\ nfW weeks ago, Buffalo's l o year

-{ \ old Kleinhans Music Hall under-
wenr a rigid acoustical examination by
eminent sound control exoerts from
M.l.T. They pronounced it one of the
u'orld's five most-acoustically-perfect
concert halls.

Inspired design and the use ofthe finest
acoustical materials helped make it so.

The Gold Bond products that went

into Kleinhans Music Hall u'ill serve
just as effectively in schools, hospitals,
of6ces, factories and bowling alleys.
Gold Bond Acoustical Applicators,
located in all key cities, are factory-
authorized experts, equipped to solve
an1 sound control problem you may
have. They will work with you during
the planning stage, and figure cost esri-
mates at no obligation; but more im-
portant, their supervision follows right

through to the finisl.r, insuring complete
satisfaction to you and your client.

Choose from Tiles of meral (Acousti-
metal), fireproof mineral wool (Trava-
coustic), wood fibre (Acoustifibre,
drilled, and low cost Econacoustic), as

well as new lightweight Acoustical
Plaster...all fully described in Sweet's.

NAIIONAI. GYPSUiT COMPANY
BUFrAIO 2, NEW YOnK
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:DEAL FOR

puts o new'$ru*in srhools

Here's a new "3 R's" your clients are always
pleased to learn about-"3 R's" that will teach
them valuable lessons about lasting beauty and
economy in school interiors.

The subject is not complicated. You simply
insist on these "3 R's" when you're choosing tile:

Rodiont: beauty-bright Color-Balanced Suntile
makes it wonderfully easy to achieve the exacc
color effects desired for every part ofthe school.
There's a rainbow's range of harmonious colors
to choose from-radiant colors, soft, subdued
colors, colors that improve lighting and aid
vision, colors you can get only with Suntile.

Rugged: hard wearing Suntile gives you walls
and floors with a fadeless, stainless 6nish. You
can put Suntile in classrooms, conidors, cafe-
terias-any place where there's heavy uaffic and
hard wear. A $roke of a danp'clotb is all tbe
maintenance required to Aeep it chan.

Reol cloy: this is the reason for Suntile's
beauty and durability. These gualities arc fred
in ...permanently.

Suntile carries this quality right through to the
guaranteed installation, too. Every job is per-
formed by an Authorized Suntile Dealer, a
craftsman who's been specially trained to give
you those "l R's" every time. He can be a big
help to you in planning almost any kind of
interior. !(hy not call on him now? See your
classified telephone directory, or write us for
his name, rVe shall be happy to serve you.

hospitof s

sf ores
industriol plcnts
residences

GET THIS TXCITING NTW CO1OR PA1ETTT IO1DXRI
Created under the direction of Faber Biren, leading color authority. 22 attnc-
tivewall colots,27 beautiful shades of unglazed ceramic mosaic tile, l0 unique
Suntile Camargo colors. All selected to give you a wide range of effective color
fteatments for walls and f,oors. Iflrite today for your FREE copy, or see our
Sweec's Catalog. DepcPA-ll,The Cambridge Tile Mfg. Co., Cincinnati t j, Ohio.

WAREHOuSES

The Combridge Tile lv{fg. Co.

470 Alqbomq St

Son Froncirco 10, Colifornio

The Combridge T::e Mfg.Co.

941 No Cilrus Ave.

L●s Angeies 38,C。 :ifomi●

SUN7:LE O FFERS YOU BOTH BE■ 7ER T:LE BETTER INSTALLAT10N



PROBLEM: Design, within a budget, a truly mod,em sclnol
tlnt will becorne tIrc teaclwr's pet, the priile ot
pupils and, comrnunity.

S O LU T I O N: Design tz EI|I|UR0-ASHLAR Archirectural Tena

Cotta . . . its plasticity oJ torm, color and tex-

ture giaes you complete creatioe freeilomwhile
keeping ini,tial costs in line anil maintannrce at

a minimurn.

rrDrrx ttt!tI8 ttEIEtTttY sc[00r
Brighnn,NeuYork

ril['t-& tr'd]fi - architectshill!3 ! Ull
Urnrr Spttr Golsb. GGi _pr;;4"r,
Srrilout I llrlrt, lra

Building shoun is the ori6iml; d.di.tions
are wru behs built. Frctng of 4" thick
hduro.Aslilo Architectwal Terra Cotn h
nwss grcen sba giocs a colodul contrdst to
gohlen tnt brbks.

UDcEf,-BouNu echools can graduate to new beeuty when

you specify Enduro-Aehlar Architectural Terra Cotta,

for it enables you to meet the creative challenge where qual-

ityo price and maintenance are of equal importance. This

time.proved terra cotta can be produced in unitg large or

sma[ for interiors or exteriore, plain eurfaces or decorative

sculpture, in an unlimited range of ceramic colore. More-

over, its original richnese and beauty can be retained indefi.

nitely by eimple soap-and-water waehings. Constraatian dc.

ilnl, dota, color somples, estimates, dd.aice on peliminuy
sketehes, u:ill be Jurnisheil prornptly utithout chorge. Send

your inquiry tday.

FEDERAL SEABOARD TERRA COTTA
CORPORATIO N
■O BAST 40TI STEEET,NEW YGDEE IC,N.▼ .

20 Progressive Arahileclure
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Aluminum

Proiected Windows

ldeol control of nc,ural

doylight, ventilotion, ond vision
School administrators back up the architectural wisdom of selecting
windows that provide ample classroom lighting, draft-free com-
fort, and clear visibility, and are styled to blend with any type of
building design. On every count, Bayley Aluminum Projected
Vindows are the logical choice, as proved by constantly expanding,
nationwide use.

These windows are made of specially extruded, extra-strength
aluminum sections that never need painting. Structurally simple,
they have no complicated mechanical parts to get out of order.
Economical in both first cost and maintenance. The Projected-Out
Ventilator, with awning effect, affordi weather protection. This
and the Projected-In Ventilator are adjustable to permit "no-draft"
air circulation.
Screens supplied as optional equipment. Venetian or other blinds
can be readily applied. (Bayley Projected \Sfindows are also avail-
able in steel construction.) \Write for complete details today.

o ATTRACTIVT-styling is modern and stream'
lined in every way

. ECOil0MlCAl-require no painting or ex-
pensive maintenance

. PIRMAI{INT - materials conform to rigid
speci6cations

. SIMPUCITY-no gears, ranks, or other com'
plex mechanism

. UNIVERSAL-readily adapted to an1' struc-
tural treatment
. COMPLETE-all set for installation and out-

side glazing

. AC(ESSIBLt-smooth surfaces eas.v to s'ash

from inside

. VENTILATING - provide awning protection
and "no-draft" air flow

7067/cA,2A o/e@
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chOsen for new llilwaukee Sports Arencr
Foreground, Crane Norwich Lavatories, vitreous china.
Features: rectangular basin, splash lip, Dial-ere con-
trols with interchangeable cartridge.

Background, Crane Sanitor Urinals. Slope front de-
sign assures high sanitation, minimum upkeep.

Not shown: Crane Santon Closets with new Triumph
flush valves. New valve has replaceable
plunger and seat for easy maintenance.

Crane offers a complete choice of plumb-
ing fixtures for any commercial installation

-consult your Crane Branch or Crane
N/holesaler.

ESCHWE:LER 3 ESCHWE:LER,Mi:wouk● ●,Wi3.
ARCH′ r[cr

HUNZ:NG[R CONSTRUCT:ON CO.′ M:!woukee′ Wis.
CFNERAL CONTRACrOR

WENZEL a HENOCH CO.,Mi:woukee,W:s。
PLυ M8:NC CONTRACrOR

I

CRANE
CRANE CO..GENERAL OFF:CES:
836S.M:CH:GAN AVE,CH:CAG0 5

Pι ″″ θ′″ θ ′″θ ″ f′ ア′″θ ・
″′ι″FS ・  F′ 7ア ′″θS ・  ′′′f
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McKinley Grade School, Coffey-
ville, Kan. Architect: Thomas V.
Williamson & Co., Topeka, Kan.
Contractor: Charles Bennett Con-
struction Co., Coffeyville, Kan.
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Look at the windows in this modern school building. See

how bright and clear classrooms can be . . . how easy it is to

have natural ventilation in virtually every tyPe of weather. It's

another Lupton Metal \iTindow installation with all the advan-

tages of modern window design plus economical installation.

Lupton Metal \?indows are precision-built at every point. \7ill
not warp, swell or shrink-always easy to operate. Beautifully

designed locking hardware allows finger-touch operation.

Lupton Metal Windows are made in steel and in aluminum in

sizes and designs particularly suitable for school building re-

quirements. \7rite for our General Catalog or see it in Sweet's.

MICHAEL FLYNN MANUFACTURING CO.

700 East Godf rey Avenue, Philadelphia 24, Penna.

Menrber oJ lhe llletd lllindou' Institute

30 Progressive Architeclure
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For colrled collcl'ete flools or sidervalks of real bcauty
and drrr.lrilitl' sglccify the use of Colorundum. For intc-
riors or cxtcriols of hotels, banks, storcs, hospitals, shou.
roonrs, selvicc, stations ancl factorics you get bright,
colodul surfaccs rr'ith a rvear-r'esistant topping of long
life-at lrrlcticalll' Ihe irvclage cost of ordinary concrete.
(,'olors rrle recl, bLou'l], grecn, Ilrench gley and black.

罵
………………………………………ニ

SItth翌旦旦11

11  (()ヽ 1・ ヽヽ ヽ

111   .ヽ Dl)RLドヽ

Colorundum is a dry porvder, composed of coloring me-
rliums, fused aggregates, u'atcr-repellent and harden-
ins elements, plus cementitious binders. Colorundum is
rrscd as a clust-coat rvhich is floated and trowelled into
thc topping. The nou-slip, dense surface makes it an
irlell flooring on ne\\' concretc or rvhen replacing old
c'oncLcte flools ol sicleu'alks.

111111111111ill:11111111111111111111111111lJヨ t,■      clT,
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BEAUttY

f,oR nu* departures in store fronf architecture Brasco construcfion adds
I distinctive beauty thaf atfracts new customers and brings old ones back iime
and again. The classic sfyling of our safety-set line is in complete harmony

with advanced design treatment, blending ariistically wiih structural glass and

other modern facings.

structurally sound, Brasco is your salest store front seiting. The deeper grip

incorporated in all Brasco sash and bars supporis window plate firmly and evenly,

entirely without strain. Continuous tubular steel reinforcement in our rugged

divisioi bars adds the extra proteciion necessary for enlarged and heightened

glass areas.

Here is beauty and brawn combined io provide store {ronts with architectural

disiinction, siruciural stamina and potent sales appeal. Handsome Brasco stock

assemblies in infinite variety are available in both heavy gauge stainless sieel

and anodized aluminum. Write for catalog and full size consfruction details.

A ★

あ .夕移
“
物ノ〃

BR  N
賜 ″ ″ 〃

Archts. Sidney H. Morris & Associates, Chicago

32 Progressive Archileolure
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Design

into

clients'

homes

Every home owner wants his floors to provide the rare
combination of tasteful, unusual beauty and service-
able, down-to-earth durability.

Next time that problem comes up, specify Flexa-
chrome*. You'll give your client everything he wants
in a floor.

This modern, plastic-asbestos flooring material really
provides what its name implies...fexible color, lts
flexibility assures quick and permanent adhesion to all
types of sub-floors. And you've never before seen such
color in resilient flooring. 33 rich, vivid, true colors to
lighten, brighten and beautify any
room in the house.

Tile-at-a-time installation gives
you wide latitude in design. . . stripes,
plaids, basket-weave, or any other
pattern your clients want.

Custom-cut inserts enable you to personalize Flexa-
chrome floors.

Flexachrome's durability is exceptional, too.you can
reassure your clients that, properly installed, his Flex-
achrome floors will last the life of his home. And,
because it's greaseproof, Flexachrome is ideal for
kitchens and dining areas . . . or any area where grease
is a problem. Maintenance is easy, and those who pre-
fer unwaxed foors will be delighted to discover that
Flexachrome retains a soft, satiny beauty merely with
dry buffing and an occasional steel wooling.*fi!,a.,{wrc Let us send you complete details

on Flexachrome and otherTile-Tex
products. THE TILE-TEx DIvIsIoN,
The Flintkote Co., Dept. R, t234
McKinley St., Chicago Heights, Ill.
*REctgttREg TRAoEMARK, rHE FLtNTKoTE qoMFANy

,LAST:c・ ASEES■ OS



H e re's

DRAIIIAIIC lR00r
-r lNt*totto torEtt

wilh tthe WELDlW00D STANDARD

Re:

Dear SirS:

sOdus SChO。 ■

state t'al th:^Vlll lt送 送:° 1

燎轟F WELDW00D FLUSH D00RS
UNITED STATES PLYW00D CORPORAT10N

New York 18「 No Y.

Bronches in Principol Cities

Herc'.i an of tbe dror: in tlt Sqdu Scbaol, Sodrc, N. Y-, detcribecl in )lt. I:rye's

letter. Althoqb in raqed a// arornl it, the doot i: ttttttarped. l2'xtept for super'

/irial dttrage t0 dppe.lwnce. it'r in perfect ttorhing candition.

THIS "ALL-ROUND" DOOR
GIVES YOU OTHER BENEFITS, TOO

The \Weldwood@ Mineral Core Door is highly decorative.
You can choose from a wide variety of carefully selected
hardwood face veneers, either foreign or domestic. Any
one will make a real addition to beauty and appeal.

Add to that such advantages as maximnnt dint'ensional
stability,,, ttrtttsually ligltt u'eigbt,, . u:dterproof ghtes

. guaranteed resistance to rot, fungus and t'ermht
excellent instlatiort. qualities ' , . exceptiottal strengtb and
drrability. . . and you have a door that's tops in value for
either interior or exterior use.

If you don't have complete data on this door, you should.
tilTiite us, now, and we'll rush complete specifications and
product information.

MiNERAL CORE FLuSH D00R
Reod what Architect Cloyton B. Frye, of
Duane Lymon ond Associofes, hos lo soy
obout the Spectoculor Durobility of this Door
in q Serious School Fire

揺器鷲i義葬'

辮垂
llatie ::き u::i:五:ll i:::]up
l:.lnini:1~lllin?ntilller
通客tど

11孔
131ent fire

stOOd in 6ノだ_鳴lttL
0,ed?°11営鍵 T‰よ

｀
キ品晶r beCOming

liio*ta 'o signs or "'
1oose.

fii*l::**'t;#ri ih's':;: *ili1 "1"

r h e v e n e e r y" r- 
;,^"Ti-,""u fii" 
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Gemeslo*speeds work, culs cosl oI
building inlerior walls!

Cemesto combines omozing slruclurql

slrength, high insulotion vqlue, inlerior ond

exlerior finish-oll in o single

fire-resistqnt ponel thot's quick ond

eosy to opply!

You simplify construction, save time, reduce both labor
and material costs. . . when you build interior walls with
4' 0" wide Cemesto Insulating Structural Panels. No othef
single building material combines all these advantages and
economies:

Cemesto Panels give you remarkably strong, durable,
handsome partition walls. They save space, increase uso,blb
room area-because a single thickness of Cemesto replaces
ordinary walls up to 6" thick.

Cemesto Panels are quick and easy to put up, thanks to
new-type metal moldings and "snap.on" {astenings now
available, These do away with unsightly projecting battens,
provide more attractive, flush-type partitions.

What's more, Cemesto Panels require no decoration, Left
natural, their smooth, stone-gray surfaces provide perna.
nently maintenance-free interior and exterior finish, with a
light-reflection value of 587o. Cemesto Panels have high
built-i,n thermal insulation value. Used on both sides of
wood framing they reduce transmission of noise from room
to room. And they are easily demountable, fully salaageable!

Cemeslo Pqnels Offer Mony Unique Advontoges

Cemesto Panels are strong, rigid, pre-formed units made of
laminated panels of Celotex cane fibre insulation-to which
hard, non-combustible cement-asbestos facings are bonded
on both sides by a highly vapor.resistant, moisture-proof
adhesive.

They are light and easy to handle, yet have amazing struc.
tural strength. And their insulating core is protected by the
exclusive patented Ferox@ Process against fungus, dry rot
and termites.

Widely used for curtain walls and roof decks, as well as
partition walls, Cemesto panels do more than speed erection
and reduce costs. They also irlsulate efficientlg for but little
more than the cost of ordinary uninsulated construction!

Cemeslo Pqnels Are Amqzingly Versotile
Cemesto Panels resist fire, weather and wear-theg're a
"life of the bui.Iiling" materinl! Can be worked with or-
dinary tools on the job, or pre-cut at the mill for faster
application. Quickly, easily attached to steel framing with
metal clips, or to wood framing or wood members with nails.

Cemesto Panels make possible important economies in the
design, construction and maintenance of every type build-

QUICKLY
ASS[MBLED

EASILY
DEMOUNTABLE

FUllY
SALVACEABLE

MOuLDING
ASSEMBLΥ

」01NT DETA!L

Studless Non″ Load Bearing

Cemesto interior Wa‖

‐VtRTiCAL
SECT10N

Me'ol Ftush Ponel
MOu!din9

― H02!20NTAL SECT:ON―

7ftese deloils of interior wolls erected with Cemesto Ponels indicqte
the co3t-cutfing, spcce-soving rimplicity which this modern moryel
of building moteriols mokes po*ible in cll types of con3truction.

ing. . . from modest homes to giant industrial plants. Almost 20
years of varied use in all climates, all over the world, prove their
stability, performance and permanence. Discover how they can
help gou build better, faster. . .anil.at louser cost. Mail coupon
below for full information! 準Reg u s.Pol off.

THE CE10TEX CORPORAT10N
Chicago 3′ ‖linois

CEYsIPTO
INSULATING STRUCTURAL PANELS

Thc Celotex Corporotion, Dept, PA-lI0
Chicogo 3, lllinois
Please send me rnen your 40-Page Manual, giving full technical
data on Cemesto Panels, plus latest design and application
recommendations. I am particularly interested in E Partitions
E Curtain Walls D Roof Decks.

Address

City-----.

‖ovetnbo『  1950



Interesting applications

AMONG THE ETEMENTS thot help lo mqke this building of the Pocific Telephone
ond Telegroph Compony, Ooklond, Colifornio, q lqndmork is lhe exiensive use

of Pitsburgh Gloss. These producis include Pittsburgh Polished Plote Gloss,
Herculf fe Doors ond ll" Hercullte Glqss on fhe second floor stoirwell. Architects:
H. A. Thomsen-A. [. Wilson. Son Froncisco. Cqli{.

ARCHITECTS FIND pittsburgh Products ideol {or meeting the demonds imposed by open-vision store {ronts. These lorge exponses o{

tronsporent surfoces permit seeing the interior from the sidewolk, lhus serving os o disploy ond odvertising medium' In this oulo-

mobile showroom ot Ardmore, pennsylvonio, pittsburgh Producls were utilized lo help creote o dislinclive ond oppeoling design.

Among these moteriols ore pittsburgh Polished Ploie Gloss windows, Herculite Doors, ond Piitco Premier Slore Fronl Metql' Archi'

tecl: J. Bedford Wooley, Philodelphio, Po.

36 Progressive Archilecture



of GLASS currentｎ
０
■■ュ con struction

NO OTHER moteriol con odd so much
beouty ond utility to o bothroom os Cor-
roro Gloss. Architects dgree on thot. For
Corrqro lends itself to mony inieresling
ond pleosing treqtments. lt is ovoiloble in
ten colors, o wide ronge of thicknesses ond
numerous possible surfoce decorotions. lt
losts indefinitely, is eosily kept cleon.

AIL IHE ADVANTAGES of Twindow-pifisburgh,s window
wirh built-in insuloiion-plus o high degree of ventilotion, ore
now ovoiloble to your clientr. Thot is becouse of the Vito Auto-
molic Window-"the only picture window lhof opens elec-
iricolly!"-ofiered by Viro Automoiic Windows Inc., I0l pork
Avenue, New York 17, N. y,

This cul-owoy view shows fhe construction of o Twindow unit,
using two pones of Pittsburgh polirhed plole Gloss, The her-
meficolly-seoled oir spoce belween lhe pones provides efiec-
live insulolion which minimizes downdrofts, cuts heol losses
ihrough windows, reduces condensotion. When three or more
pones ore used, insulotion is even more efiicient. Forly-seven
slondord Twindow sizes ore ovoiloble, odoptoble either for
wood or sieel sosh.

Design it better u)ith

Bttsbu$Glass
Your sweet's cotolog File conloins o complele listing ond descriptions of pittsburgh ploie Gloss Compony producls.
PAINTS CLASS CHEMiCALS BRUSHES PLASTICS

llovenber 1950
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Clients quickly see your wisdom in specifying Nairn
Linoleum-it talks clients'own language so convincingly!

Long Life-Nairn installations of 30 r'ears ago are still
going strong-under heaviest service!

Enduring Beauty-a wide range of colors and patterns
gives unlimited scope for decorative schemes-and they'll
stay ftesh and attractive!

E. rthe 4-square features of
Easv Maintenance-its smooth. crevice-free, sanitary

surfai" keeps clean with minimum labor. Nairn Linoleum
never requiies costly refinishing.

True Resilience-so foot-easv and quiet, no other material
assures such dollar value in long, trouble-free service.
Moderate in first cost, satisfied users specify it again and
again for use under every type of traffic.

ん「″中“脚̈ 助れLれれ―   >NAIRN LINOLEU‖ざ∫懲ιmi∴ダ雅.「協競/協等A毎      /
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2。 TLlettIIn鰍謂驚
=avЪ

∬f譜 1。評rs胤:
10ored with Nairn LinOleunl for quiet, foot‐ easy walking.

Hartford. Conn. Extremely durable, Nairn
gives trouble-Iree service for years and years.

Nairn Linoleum!

l. long Life

2. Enduring Beouty

3. Eosy Mqinlenqnce

4. True Resilience

3。 鶏憮」蹴c∫ilr鋸:l撫濡 雷ゝ駅:ξ■麟ふ壌
theルIercer Ceneral Hospital,TrentOn,N J.

L A typical Nairn installation in the Lincoln School, Lincoln,
-' Mass., provides long, quiet, trouble-free service . . . proper
light reflectance . . easy maintenance with its crevice-free
surlace.

‖ovember 1950



fo「 EXTRA VALUE al LOW 00ST
Reod how it is being done by Russell
Beniamin rlrnd olher bvilding developers
Builder Russell Benjamin and Architect Herman
York recognized the appeal of big window areas

when they planned the homes for Lyle Forest,
Tenaflyo New Jersey. They recognized the need for
insulnting those big windows for comfort and full
use of floor space in winter. They recognized, too,
that Thermopane* is the insulating glass that
people knout and.uant.

And so they worked out a method of. Thermopane

window wall eonstruction which is comparable in
cost to standard wall construction with conyen-
tional windows. The secret lies in working with
standard Thermopane sizes and in the way the

■ ‐ ‐ ‐ 口 ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ 1‐ ‐ ‐ 1‐ ‐ ‐ ヨ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ |

.:卜|;‐
..

A4ADf ONι γ 3γ L:BBEY・ OWENS・ FORD eLASS COMPANY

47115 Nlch● I● 5Bじ ‖ding′ 7● led●  3′ Ohlo

2 x 6's are routed and joined for framing. They
used DSA Thennopane rl" thick with 1" air
space between the two panes.

This adds a lot of extra value-the appeal of
window walls that bring in the outdoors-plus
attractive design, extra comfort and fuel saving.
I[e thought you'd want to know about it. The
pictures shown here give the basic steps. By mail-
ing the coupon you can get the whole story-
including detail drawings that will enable you to
duplicate this low-cost method of building extra
sales appeal into houses.

Thermopane is made in plate glass and in DSA-
in more than B0 standard sizes, as well as special
sizeso so you can use it in all kinds of windows.

趙 洪ittl鰤1車群 晰 蜃 艦 l勲 瀞 f藍鸞臨壕



ilndow walls

. \lrurrinrrnr r en tilalru's ol projectcrl tvpc
rc inst:rlerl irtlo o1x'nirrgs o1'u<xld lrartrc irr

berl of glazirrg corrtlxlttttl. \\ootl st'rt:ls
okl lhenr in plar:r:.
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Att WINDOWS in the Lrle Forest hotnes at'J'enafly, N. J., are sclf'
irrsrrlatirrg.._all 'l'henno1xtre.'fhe lorr-cost irrstallatiorl Ittetltod rle-
scrilrnrl lrr:re perttrilted tlte ttsc <>l"l'herntoltttrn'all aroultrl irr tltcse
hou.r'. rangirt;,1 lrorn S13,990 ro S[7.990. Othcr ltrrilrlilrg rlevr:loptrs
are rrsing sirnilar tnethotls itt ltorlres rartging lroln $7,990 up.
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5.'l'herrnttpunr, (slanrlarrl ,l2t.i" x 22\"
rrnit) is irrstallcrl irr alrrrrrirrrrrn vcnlilators as
in anv olher lac,e-glazrrl rnetal sash. Alttrrri-
llurll s('re{'rI is installcrl lrorrr irrsirle.

1枷Fl‖ RIk tl.111ピ撃‖11:嵐.11掌I

夕I″賀lFsI鵬‖1 1lt‖l常 1常‖ヽ!(1‖ :
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Libbey'Owens' Ford Gloss Compony
471 l5 Nicholos BIdg., Toledo 3, Ohio

Pleose give me complele informqlion on instollotion method:

for low-cosl window wolls ol Thermopqne.

Address-

I om plonning to build--houses in nexl l2 monlhs

in $---clqss.

「″ |‐″
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Xaoier Hospital, Dabu4ue,Iuaa, Arcbitects and. engineers- Scbnidt, Garden €t Erikson, Cbicago,

. . . high, too, in operating efficiency
"The patients in this hospital arc Lrenefiting from the very latest ideas in
structural and operating efficiency." (From Hospital Management
feature story aboirt Xavier Hospital, Dubuqueo Iowa.) Vital to this
operating efficicncy:

(l) Edwards Nurses' Call Systern insures immediate attention
by registering above door, at nurses' stations and utility rooms.

(2) Edwards Doctors'In and Out Regieter immediately tells
operator or receptionist who is in the hospital. Also, a flick of

a switch at the operator's register causes an automatic flash-
ing of the doctor's name as he checks in, thus informing him
that there is a message waiting.

(3) Edwards Synchromatic Clock System for automatic
split-second accuracy.

Yeso all signaling and call equipment complete to the
most minute detail. It's no wonder that the personnel
accomplish their multiple tasks with such ease and
high efficiency. In these days of unprecedented de-
mands on nurses and doctors, Edwards equipment

is basic to the smooth, time-saving operation of
Xavier-or arry modernly equipped hospital.

Write for illustrated bulletin on Edwarde
Hoepital Signaling Syetems.

Hospital Signaling Sgsterns

12 Progressive Archileclure

Edwards Company, fnc., Norwalk, Conn. In Canada; Edusards of Canada,Ltd.
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THttS SYMBOL M■ANS CLIE‖ T ACC■ PTAHC■

THIS PR●DUCT MEANS B■ AUTY AND STR■ ‖GTH

PLAST:C SunF■ 01‖ G

磁obb`ガc ft THES DttSTRIBU70R M■A‖SS■RVECE

野棚 器 鸞
搬 覆毬尋1脚盤群器 器

監猫電流ffTttt驚祖『∫ξ:1増
胡dng胤|」器ま跳f宵:窯e二猛:

破obbttcmft
RODDiS PLYW00D CORPORAT10N O     MARSHFIELD′ WISCONSIN

中Reg.u.S.Pat.0■ .

NAT10NWIDEス ●b)izrrttft wAREHOuSE SERViCE
Combridge, Moss. o Chorio,te′ N.C. e chic● g。,:‖ 。 ・ Cincinn。 ,:, Ohi●  O Do‖ os′ Tex●s

Deir● :1, Mich。  ・  Hous,On′ Texos。  ・ Kons● s Cily′ Kon. ・  L.I.Cily,No Y.
Los Ange:es, C● lif. ・ Louisv‖ le,Ky. o Marshne:d′  wis. o Mi:、 ″oukee, Wis.

New York,N.Y. ・ POr,Newark′ N.J. ・  Ph‖ odelphio, P●. ・ S,.L● llis′ M● .

S● n Antonio′ Texos O Son F『 onciscof C● :if.

f4 Progressive Archileclure



IRICHIMOINID ANINO'NCESIA NEW INDI'Sコ |ヽ卜
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摯 STEEL D00R

/鷲
甜 甜

RED SHEET

/HOLLOW METAL PANEL
MOULD

CONSTRUCT10N DETA]LS
Of R:chmond ″MD′′Tubui● r Steel Door

Ч
＼

Seclion thru gloss moulding

ヽ

Section thru ponel moulding

STANDARp DESiCNS

2UG1  2UG2H  2UG4   2U G6

Conlinuou: sosh reodY to
receive glos ond glazing.

lM

SPECIFICAT10NS

provid.ed qround pqnels qnd sqsh oPenings. Except
Ior the loose glcss stops, there shcll be no exPosed
screw heads qt sqsh openings or pqnel mouldings.
Pqnels shcll be 7a" qsbestos, glued between two
sheets of 2O-gouge sheet steel. The steel sheet cover-
ing on pqnels is to extend beyond the edge of qsbestos
ond lcp the lip extending lrom the stile cnd rqil tubes.

The contrqctor shcll furnish and instcll model "MD"
Industricl Tubulcr Steel doors qs mqnulqctured by
The Richmond Fireproof Door Compony, Richmond,
Ind. in oll door openings except qs otherwise noted
on drcwings or herein sPecilied.
Doors shcll be constructed oI l6-gcuge stiles qnd
rqils qnd all joints shall be welded. Butt qnd lock
reinforcements qre to be provided for hqrdware cut-
outs. Twentv-oduoe rolled steel mouldinqs are to beouts. Twenty-gcuge inqs are to be

The stiles cnd rqils qre not insulcted.
Doors sholl hcve 5" stiles cnd top roil, 7" center rqil,
cnd 9%" bottom roil, cll dimensions exclusive of
moulding. Stiles shcll hqve stqndqrd Vs" bevel, ond
cll doors shcll be I %" thick.
Doors moy be mqnufqctured in any size up to:

4'0" x I'0" for l6-gcuge stiles qnd rqils,
All doors shqll receive bqked on shop coqt of red
oxide primer.

THE RICHMOND F:REPR00F D00R COMPANV
P.0. BOX'7′ FR:ENDS STAT!ON′  R:CHMOND′  :ND.

Cen,lemen:Pleose send me book:● :describing

Richmond′ s new indus,ri● | ,ubulor s,eel door.

Nome._.… … .…・…・……・…・…・…・…・…・

Comp● 71y .… … .… .… 。 ・・・・ ・・・・・…・・・・・・・

Address ..… .…  … .… ………・…・…・…・…・

Cily......● ●●●●・・ ・ ・・・・・ Si● :e.......● ●●●●

Permil door to fit snug in
frcme ond rtill operote
wirhour binding.

4rrr* THE'E FEATuRE'

/ ,rurrro ron,

For indus,rio: use.

20C● HOLLOW METAL
SASH

Giver the indurtriol tYPe
door the "new look."

/ rruo

y' nnznzo & BRAZED
CORNERS

Section thru mullion

‖ovember 1950
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Chicogo's gigontic South District Filtrotion plont goins light, curo
hecting ond mointenonce cosls with Insulux Gloss Blocks thot resrsi
corrosion. condensolion, need no pointing, never rusl or rot,
Designed by Poul Gerhordt, Jr., constructed by S. N. Nielsen Co.

DESttG‖ FOR DAYLIGHT THROuGH

Direct sun couses uncomfortoble brightness neor windows, extreme
controst in other ports of room. Insulux Fenestrotion {gloss block
plus vision strip) direcis ond spreods doylight to ceiling, keeps
brightness qt comfortoble levels, provides vision ond ventilotion.

?ayllglrt Ensnearinl
Old style windows need shades, blinds or awnings, that shut out
average of 44/n of the light, to reduce sunshine to tolerable leve
When pulled up and down these lisht-reducers make a $azy-gu
effect on the faces of beautiful buildings.

Now, with an Insulux Fenestrarion System you can direct da
light UP ro ceilings, spread it evenly over large areas. Annoyir
contrasts are eliminated. Wall insulation increased. Fire hazar
diminished.

An Insulux Fenestration System also picks up early morning ar

late afternoon light and refracts these low-angle light rays over t
ce.il.ing surface. The lighting effect is like having the building tu
with the sun.

Our Daylight Engineering Staff is at your service. Call on it for :

formation, specifications or help in applying the principles of Insul
Fenestrarion ro your special needs. Vrite: Daylight (-
Engineering Labo-ratory,b.p,. na-rt Box 103j, toteaJr, lll$Ulu,
Ohio. Intulux Diuision, American Structural Products Com- ll _(J
pany, Subsirliary af Ou,ens-Illinoil Glats Conpany. llgl$j

I il S U L t| x FErrGsrRATrorr svsrGtr!
6y the pioneers of Oay/rgk Englneefin2
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Floor ol 33/tz x l/r-inch Sccond
Grodc Norlhcrn Hord MoPlc in
o ud itorium-g ynnotium, Squonlud
School, Quincy, Mott. Archilccti:
Colctti 8ros., Sotton.

S"S― 乞

nccring 41-21.

MAPLE FL00Rl‖G
M■‖UFiCTURERS iSSOCi■ T10‖

Suit● 583,PII,oC》 i:Bllildin●

35E●lt Wack● r Drive

CHiCAG0 1′ :LL.

NORTHERN HARD MAPLE FL00RS
O Each new maple school floor makes this fact plainer: MFMA Northern

Hard Maple is "the finest school floor that grows." Consider the reasons,

as you plan your new school facilities:

Northern Hard Maple's brightness aids illumination, adds cheerfulness.

Its resilience and non-splintering roughness fight heavy impact and the

scuffs and scars of millions of heedless footfalls. Its precise MFMA dimen-

sioning and slight expansion-contraction factor minimize dirt-collecting

crevices, fot easy, effective sweePing. Its proved wear-resistance cuts upkeep

cosrs-..thefe's always a new floor underneath" for easy refinishing.

you get extra economies, too, at no saffifce of beauty of wear, by use of

MFMA Sicond, Second-and-Better or, in some areas, Third Grade. The popular,

narrower (f/-inch) face width, pictured above, is again widely available.

A special folder, discussing the advantages of this width, is free. write-

|

llovember 1950
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ＪThese Heat with Anthracite

because Anthracite Heat is-
I. More dependable 2.'Cleaner
3. Safer 4. More economical

Chech these case ftisfories of actual performance:

SCHOOL No. 1

School contains sixteen ( 16) rooms and a gymnasium and
houses three hundred and twenty (320) pupils. One
stoker using one hundred and ten (110) tons of rice coal
per year requires twenty two (221man hours for a com-
plete heating season. The building is cared for by a single
custodian who performs all other ianitorial duties as well.

SCHOOL No. 2
This is a seventeen (17) room and gymnasium unit hous-
ing two hundred and ninety two 2921pupils. One stoker
using one hundred and fifty (f 50) tons oI#l Buckwheat
per year requires %man hour of labor every two and one
hall (2%l days during the heating season. A single cus-
todian performs all other ianitorial duties.

SCHOOL No. 3
Three (3) stokers using five hundred (500) tons of rice per
year requires two and one half (2%l man hours of labor
per day for boiler room attention. A single custodian per-
forms this and all other duties in the school.

Ask us for proof that Anthracite is more dependable,
cleaner, safer and more economical for schools, apart-
ments, hotels and similar buildings. Just write Anthracite
Institute, 101 Park Avenue, New York 17, New York, or
phone MUrray Hitl 9-GS9O.

AntttRActTr lusTtTUTE
lol Pork Avenue . New York lZ, N. Y.

‖ovomber 1950    49
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″
HEY′ ISN′T THAT A JOHNS‐ MANVILLE

SM00TH‐SURFACED BU:LT‐UP ROOF?′ ′

″
YEH′ LOOK AT THESE FELTS.
THEY′ RE NOT ONLY ROTPROOF
AND WEATHERPROOF′ BU丁

FIREPRCXDF!′
′

′′
THAT′ S THE ROOF

たWITH ASBEST:LE*

FLASH:NCS FOR

ADDED PROTECT:ON

For your added protection, the Johns-
Manville Asbestile* System of Flashing
insures proper treatment of all critical
areas. Asbestile is a heavy-bodied plastic
cement designed for use with asbestos
flashing felts to give thorough water-
tightness. As it sets, Asbestile becomes
hard and forms an integral part of the
wall itself.

Send for brochure BU-51A; Contains
complete specifications for Flexstone
Roofs and the Asbestile Flash-
ing System.Johns-Manville,
Box 29O, New York 16, N.Y.

輛
*豫ζ υι

'Pa.リ

f ohns-fUlonville
ASBES10S CORRUOATED TRANSil[●  ● ACOuST:cAL CE:L:NG5

50  progressive Archilocture

Buill口Up Ro●fs

Yes-itns q tlexslone* Roof
Eurh ply is u flexible (overing of stone!

Th. ,."""t of a Johns-Maoville Flex.
stone Built-Up Roof is in the/e&s. They're
made of fireproof, rotproof, weather-
proof, enduring asbestos.

Flexstone Built-Up Roofs won't dry
out from the swr . . , need no periodic
coating. They're smootb-stdaced, too-
permit thorough drainage, make any
damage easy to locate and repair. They
are engineered to each job . . . applied
only by J-M A0Prorcd RnJerl J-M As-
bestos felts are perforated to make appli-
catioo easier, give a smoother job, coo-
form better to roof decks.

DECORAT:VE F100RS o MOVABLE WAllS ● [TC.
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tveryone likes the chorm ond beauty of pegged oak floors

I Nothing adds more stvle and appeal to a home than a bright,
colorful Ranch Plank Floor with its walnut pegs, alternate
rvidths, and Decorator Finish.

These distinctive oak foors have been commended by top
architects and interior decorators for homes of all styles,
modern and traditional. No matter what an o\.r,ner's decorative
scheme mav bc, the mellow coloring and interesting pattern of
a Bruce Ranch Plank Floor will alr,r'avs harrnonize with furni-
ture and furnishings. They are in good taste in any setting.

The beauty of these foors will never gro\,v old . . . because
thev are solid oak with a superb factory-applied finish. With
simple care a Ranch Plank Floor will last not only a lifetime
. . . but for generations.

These foors are easily laid by blind nailing over u,ood
subfloor or old foors. Their installed cost is about rhe same as

for regular strip foors sanded and finished on the job.
For color booklet and complete data on Ranch Plar.rk Floors,

Writc: E. L. BRUCE CO., MEN,{PHIS I. TEI\"NESSEE.

Bruce Rcrnch Plank Floor
⑩  

′r'S P[CCFD AND F′ N′ SHED Ar TH[ FACrORγ
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High'Efiiciency'lncor' Performonce
Speeds Ereclion oJ Royenswood lfouses -WesJ Seclion

‖EW YORK CITY HOuSi‖ c AUTHOR:TY
RAVENSW00D HOuSES(West Section)Long lsland City

Archted:THE FIR‖ OF FR[DERICK G.FROST JR.′ New York

Ready‐ Mix′ Incor`Concrete

C010N:AL SAND a S,ONE CO.′ :‖ C.′ New York

Controctor,Concrete Frame:

CAY[(ONSTRUCT10N CO。 ′l‖ C.′ BrOOuyn′ N.Y.

STAR CEMENTS COVER THE E‖ T:RE CONSTRUCT!ON FIELD

O One of New York City Housing Authority's
largest projects is 2166-apartment Ravenswood
Houses, Long Island City. Housing Authority
projects are quality-constructed in every last detail

- and they move ahead at driving speed. Because at
today's costs, time saved is money saved-and how!

All last winter, frame concreting on the fourteen
6'story units in Ravenswood's west section clicked
ahead on precise schedule - for CAYE CON-
STRUCTION CO., INC switched to 'Incor' 24-
Hour Cement. In cold weather, column forms were
stripped in 24 hours, slabs in 48 hours. That kept
the job right on schedule-and saved a complete
set of forms. Big money, tbat, at today's form costs!

Came Spring-and things were running so
smoothly that they kept on using'Incor'. For high-
eficiency'Incor' performance knows no season.
Straight around the calendar, 'Incor'* promotes
the smooth-running, time-saving efficiency on
which today's close-margin profits depend. Send
for illustrated booklet, 'Cutting Concrete Costs'-
write Lone Star Cement Corporation, IOO Park
Ave., New York 17. ネReg.U.S.Pat.Or.

STAR C■ M■ ‖TLON■
CORP● R ATI● ‖

0籠 ces:ALBANY  ・  BETHLEHEM,PA.  ・  B:RMINGHAM  ・  30STON
CHICA60 o DALLAS ・ H00STON o IND:ANAPOLiS ・ JACKSON, MISS
KANSAS CITY MO   o  NEW ORLEANS  o  NEW YORK  o   NORFOLK

ST LOUIS  ・  PHILADELPH:A  o  WASHINGTON O C

LONESTAR CEMENT,W:TH!TS SUBSID:ARIES,lS ONE OFTHE WORLD'SiARGES T
CEMENT PRODUCERS:15MODERN MILLS,27,500,000BARRELSANNUALCAPACITY

52 Progressive Archileclure
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A yeor-round home on the desert, the house
is so oriented thot it is turned owoy from the
hot mid-doy sun ond is opened to the broqd
desert ond mountoin yiews to the north ond
eost. Distont yiew ot top of poge, is from
the southeost.

Below-detoil of south (opprooch) front,
with high window bond (for cross ventilotion)
well recessed from the edqe of the roof
ove rho n g Photos: Julius Shulmon

House:Paradise Wa‖ eyヮ Arizona
SCHWE:KHER & ELTiNG, A RCHITECTS
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Above-generol view from the eost; bedroom
wing, left; living-dining room cxtending to the
north, ot right of photo. Exterior wolls ore tufo
mosonry ond redwood-surfoced frome.

Below-the south (opprooch) front o{ the
house, windowl€ss except for the high strip
obove the centrol mosonrv moss.

Acrosspoge-left: service (west) end of the
house, with mosonry woll of corport ot right.
Right: gorden detoil, looking from corner of
bedroom wing to living room-porch wing which
opens up on three sides.
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HOuSE: PARADISE VALLEY,AR120‖ A

program Year-round home for a family consisting of the parents and two chil-
dren. A study was required, both for occasional business uses and to
house the owner's sport equipment, guns, etc. A budget of approxi-
mately $35,000 available.
Twenty-acres on the edge of the desert. Hills lie to the west, north,
and south; the desert ranges from northeast to southeast.

solution The house is placed as far back from the road as practicable and ori-
ented to turn its back toward the hot mid-day sun and open up to the
views of the desert and hills across the valley, toward the east and
north. High strip rvindows, deeply recessed under the roof overhang
on the north, provide cross ventilation through the spread-out house;
windows to the west in the dining area of the main living room provide
views of desert sunsets.

mareriafs and methods coNSTRUcrIoN: concrete foundation. walls: either wood frame sur-
faced with shiplap redwood or volcanic tufa stone masonry. Interior

SaγノCfθCSr stone; red、vood; ply、 vood. Fιθθγsr concrete and stone flag―
gingo Rθ θノfヽⅣ00d frame,surfaced、 vith hand_split cedar shakes. Itts2ι ―

ιαιをοtt」 、v001 batts. Fθ%θstγαιづθπf red、vood sash (flXed, sliding, and

bottom hinged); plate and flat―dra、vn glass. Dθθγsr solid red、 vood
plank; glazed entrance door.

EQUIPMENT:″θαιクιクr mechanically circulated、 varnl air;oil―flred fur―

nace;thermostatic controls;expansion tank pump. Ajγ  θοπα

`ι

じθηづπσ」

evaporative type unit cooler. Pづ ηづ総σf galvanized steel. Lづ θんιをπgr fluo_

rescent units in ceiling coves; standard plug_in outlets, rigid pipe
conduit.

the architects  Pαγι Sθλ?υ θづたんθrf LT.of Colo.School of Engineering;studied painting
at Chicago Art lnstitute,engineering at Armour lnst.of Tech.B.F.A.:
Yale U。 ; in charge of design in a Chicago architectural irnl, 1930;
o、vn practice, 1933, in association 、vith the late Theodore llr. Lamb.
T77づ%sιθη Eιιづ2ク「 Princeton U.;Ecole des Beaux Arts,Paris;work in
Chicago omces and on lo、 v―cost hOuSing in Washington, Do C.; own
practice,1987;joined Schweikher and Lamb,1940. Omce closed from
1942 to 1945 、vhile both Sch、 veikher and Elting served in the Navy。

site
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Right-detoil of entronce oreo, vith front door
in the mosonry voll ot left, ond possoge
through to kitchen, center.

Belov-looking from entronce oreo through
the long living room ond olong the poved,
eostfocing outdoor terroce.

Right-detoil of the living-room fireploce; the
off-center roof construction provides duct
spoces; light coyes, vith fluorescent lomps,
provide generol night-time illuminotion ond
help integrote structure ond finished design.
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Above-looking bcck toword entronce creo
from the living room, shoving the high window
strip ot the top of the southern mosonry voll.

Two photos ot right-detoils of the spocious
kitchen with concrete floor, redwood ond ply-
wood voll ond ceiling surfoces.

Left-the ovners' bedroom. On the voll focing
the fireploce, o door leods to o privote, north
terroce.
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Arresting display and informative advertising at an industry-wide
level were accomplished within the discipline of excellent design when
Edwin Harris, Jr., architect of New York, was commissioned by the
National Federation of coffee Growers of colombia to create a three-
unit exhibit for the recent International rrade Fair in chicago. The
booths, which faced the central lounge provided for the thousands of
Fair visitors, were of distinctive architectural quality, as well as an
effective presentation of the coffee industry's story. Brilliant corors
dramatized the forms created and emphasized the fiesta character of
the exhibit.

Harris approached this commission as an architectural problem,
analyzing the client's advertising objective and ascertaining the budget
and exhibit space limitations; then deducing that the exhibit would
best be "a three-dimensional poster in full eolor" telling its story so
simply that it could be absorbed in a glanee. Preliminary sketches
gave the client several alternatives, the chosen solution was designed
accurately and cost estimates were prepared before competitive bidding
was invited. The result of this professional handling was that the
exhibit cost considerably less than the usual commercial display project.
Harris also supervised the construction and erection of the exhibit
by Horbatuck Displays, Inc., New York.

Certain elements of the exhibit-the cases for showing 16 trans-
parencies, depicting the complete story of the culture of Colombian
coffee (photo across page); the bent plywood bins, containing various
types of coffee beans and coffee cherries, and the large "History of
Coffee" panel, lively colored drawings by Frank Stork, delineator and
designer, New York-were durably constructed for continuing publicity
aetivities of the client. Key colors used for the exhibit were: bright red
(background panel across page), yellow and white (awnings), bright
blue (counters, bins, etc.) and velvety black (free#:l*r{:*gii}!,I;

Counter for serving coffee

Cortoon "History of Coffee" Disploy

View through centrol disploy unit

llovember 1950
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Toll Exchange: 0akland, California
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John J. Gouldr Slruclural Engineer

Harry S. Haleyr ilechanical Engineer

Lyle E. Pattonr Electrical Engineer

Dames & ltloorer Foundation Engineers

Dinwiddie Gonslruction Go" General Gonlraclors
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his l5-story structure is on importont link in
re ever-widening "No. 4 Crossbor Toll Svitch-
g System," whereby telephone colls cre mode
irectly to distcnt cities thot ore similorly
luipped. Given c number, the operotor presses

umbered or lettered keys in the proper code
lhicogo, for exomple, is 4LD), vhich imme-
iotely connects vith the other city; then she
mply diols the locol number, vith no ossis-
rnce from intermediote ope.otors.
Becouse of the building's prominent loco-

on, oll four exterior volls ore surfoced vith
rrro cotto. Ground-floor plcn, vith seporote
rtronces for business offices (photo ct right)
nd elevofor lobby (photo immediotely below),

shovn ot bottom of pcge. On the second
oor ore o cofeterio, lounge, quiet room, locker
rom ond toilets. Other floors ore for tele-
hone equipment.

Photos: Philip Fein, except os noted

M
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program

silo

solution

A toll―center building to serve the new“ No。 4 crossbar"direct― dialing,

long¨distance telephone systemo Exceptionally heavy construction was

essential both to carry the load of the equipment and to resist seisIInic

stresseso Size of the equipment demanded tall floor― to―floor heights.

Level,inside lot facing east,with an existing ll― story telephone build―

ing on the south,、 ″ith which the ne、 v building connects。

A 15-story building with basement and penthouse, lvith all floors de―

signed for equipment and service rooms. Dining facilities with cafe―

teria,kitchen,rest rooln,quiet roonl,locker room and toilets,on second

floor; a glazed connecting bridge at this level makes these facilities

available to occupants of the adjoining telephone building. On the
street floor are a public business ofFlce, district manager's omce, mail

roonl, record rooIIn, private branch telephone exchange, and various
training and employment omces. To avoid the use of equipment doors
on each f100r,windo、v openings are all approximately 9_feet square so

that equipment can be lnoved through any one of theln,as need arises.

Floor¨to_floor heights are approximately 18-feet. To suppOrt the equip―

ment, typical floors were engineered for loads of 150 to 175 1bso per

sq.ft. The slab for the eighth■ oOr,which contains extra heavy tele―
phone― power equipment, 、vas designed to suppOrt a live load of from

500 to 800 1bs.per sq.ft.

To resist vertica1 loads,the steel structure was riveted, while half

I―beam sections cOnnected to the top flanges of the floor girders were
joined to the cOlumns with high¨ strength boltso Steel spandrel trusses
were attached to the outside flanges of cOlumns.

Exterior walls of the two 10wer f100rs are flnished with red granite;

stainless steel was used for the sash On these floorso Above the second

floor, ceramic veneer is the wall surfacing, and windows are double
hung,steel frame,lvith clear plate glass.

With a vie、 v to providing ample natural light on the lprincipal stair―

way and in elevator 10bbies,a glazed,vertical element extends the full

height Of the building and above the roof tO the top of the elevator
penthouse and c001ing― to、ver enclosureo Sash in this window are verti―
cally pivOted,and the prOjecting inside sills provide a lneans Of cleaning

the lⅣ indOws fron■ the inside。

c。」騰 atttdIF盤∫讐貯 ぶ 観 。

b寺
:Itttl∬

=器

島 鮒 等 1ぶ路
fans,and used air is carried off by exhaust fans on each f100r. C001ing

is prOvided by centrifugal lnachines equipped Ⅵ″ith chiller and conden―
sers. Lighting for the nrst_■ 。or public Omce space comes from flush,
fluorescent flxtures;other omces use suspended fluorescent unit_bOth
of 45-foOt candle po、 ver.

A few believe_it_Or_not facts and flguresi the building includes 7100

tons of structural steel; 27,000 cubic yards of concrete; 1750 tons of

reinforcing steel; 49 tOns Of aluminum ducts; 37 tons of sheet iron.
FloOr cOvering required 200,000 square feet of linoleumo  Exterior

麟 LIS:ぶ 縄:Ofl∬ L∫:ei∬ 朧
yttt胤

誌 ↓認 Ⅷ :『

=:
building; 30 nliles Of steel conduit; apprOxillnately 5000 fluOrescent

榊 鶴 撤 鸞 f盟1∬鶴 撓監肌乳
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MATERIALS AIID METHODS

CONSTBUCTION: Foundqtlon: po.tion on con-

crete mot; remcinder on steel pipes filled
with concrete, surloced outside with lerro
cotto ond groniie; inside, rvith ploster, m:r-
ble, tile, crnd rvood ponels. Floors: reiniorced
concrel€ sldbs; lerrozzo, asphqlt tile, lino-
leum, rubber tile, ond composilion. Insulo-
lion3 ocouslicql-metol pon, minerol fissured
iiber tile; thermol-cellulor gloss on rool.
Rooling: 5-ply built-up composition. Feneslro-
tion: double-hung st€al sosh, ',veighted bol,
oncers; steel pivoted sosh ot moin stoir over
entrcnce, polished wire plote gloss; tedn-

pered pl,ate glqss pqnels; ci.eor plote qioss.
Pqrtllions: metoi stu4. movoble steel; mqrbje
(in toilets). Doors: hollow metol; rolling ste€l
shutter overheod doors; boked enqmel on
hollow steel; tempered plqte glqss.

EQUIPMENT: Heotlng qnd qir conditioning:
Iow-pressule vocuum steom system; gos ond
oil-iired low pressure steel boilers; cqst lron
rodiotors; block w:ought iron pipinq; olu-
minum ventijctin.T ducts; conrrols; centr it:gcl
type oir-conditionin? slstem, usrnS ireon ond
cooling towers; oir dl{fusers; {ons; dust stop;
tenperoture : gulotion of heotinq ond cool-
inq: copper :.'iin? coils. Electricql: 34000
omp., 250v.-3 pole 100,000 RMS ompore
rr,-,r,!,,rin^ 

^r^ -'rii. rllw nnn rrorl1\.r,rYi

Cro'r-out oir ;ircuil -ireukers: l,lw-rea.tGnce
bus {rom enler:ren.iy qenero iors to ncin
sw-itchboord; :orlbinction telcphone orrC re-
ceptocie ste':,, un.jertioor dricl thrcugLout
oilice oreos; rul:,ber-covered copper u'ire;
rolvonizc,l ri:il cen,lrril. r-, nr,r:re,r 1i^l-t(-1.,q 'Yqrr-1 r19L1L

:r.d power pionr, Bolh iluorescenr onl in:on-
descent units. Elevqtors: high-speeci, c;eor-
less; signol contrcl.

Photos ot lef t-three stoges of construction.
Steel frome (top) shoys the psttern of the
steel spondrel trusses thot ore ottoched to
the outside flonges of the columns. Cen.ter:
concreting in progress. Eottom: terro cotto
yeneering. The nev building is ottoched to
the old (ot left) by o bridge ot the second-
floor level.

Progress photos: Albert "Koyo" Hanis
& Associotes
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TOIL EXCHATGE: OAI(LAIID, CALIFORXIA

Photos ot left-top: the ground-floor public
business office, with flush-mounted fluorescent
lighting strips in the ocousticol-tile ceiling,
ond oir diffusers oligned in olternoting ponels.

Center: detoil of the under-floor combinotion
telephone ond receptocle steel duct thot oc-
curs throughout the office orecs. Bottom: the
boiler-room control slitchboord.

Photos: Alhert "Koyo" Harris & Associotes

Photos ot right-top: mechonicol-drqft cooling
towers in the rooftop penthouse. Center: self-
contoined centrifugol refrigeroting mochines,
olong one woll of the boiler room. Bottom:
boilers ond ryoter heoter, in the bosement of
the building.

A view of o typicol equipment floor, showing

the complexity of equipment-ond this is only
o frogment-required to hondle direct, long

distonce dioling.
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Foreword
Drake University has embarked on a long-range
plan for expansion and co-ordination of its facilities
that will result, in time, in a greatly enlarged nerv
campus (see plot-plan, preceding page). First com-
pleted units in the program are the Science and
Pharmacy Buildings presented in this study-the
Harvey Ingham Hall of Science, built with funds
donated by the Gardner Cowles Foundation in honor
of Harvey Ingham, long-time editor of the Des
Moines Register ancl Tt"i,bune; and the Fitch Hall of
Pharmacy, made possible through a gift from Fred
W. Fitch, manufacturer.

lVe present these buildings as remarkably suc-
cessful and beautiful examples of integrated design.
We also consider it perhaps even more remarkable
that an established institution of higher learning
would commission and accept such unpretentious ar-
chitecture and not only construct these two initial
units, but also base its entire future program around
the same design thesis. Behind this straightforward
approach is Drake's present enlightened policy of
using her funds to the limit in making education
available to all possible applicants-and not spend-
ing a cent on the costly, the nonproductive, or the
showy.

Background
When the gifts that made possible the construction
of the Science and Pharmacy Buildings were first
annollnced, and long before the architects were
callecl in-before they were selected, in fact-a
faculty committee, set up to act as an advisory group
in planning the buildings, went to work to develop a
program. Starting with basic criteria such as an
estimate of Drake's permanent enrollment total and
the emphasis that would be placed on the sciences in

the curriculum, they then considered more detailed
problems, such as laboratory sizes and staff required
(rvhether lab work would involve presentation by
one person or two) ; how many students could be
properly taught in one laboratory session; trends in
presentation of material; desirable proportion of
grollp demonstration presentations to standard lab-
oratory practice of individual participation; etc.

Out of these deliberations came many specific
requirements and preferences. In the flrst place,
following the university's avowed purpose of making
the most of its funds, it was agreed that facilities
should be functionally planned, in such a way as to
give maximum utilization of space at lowest possible
cost, and that wherever possible the function should
be developed to co-ordinate the esthetic aspects of
the building with the teaching program. The cur-
riculum required that lab facilities should be pro-
vided that could train potential scientists as well as
students not pursuing a science major but needing
a sound understanding of basic scientific principles.

A factor that materially affected both the plan
and mass of the buildings was the committee's de-
cision that the Chemistry Department should be on
the top floor because of the fume problem and that
the Physics Department, because of the problem of
vibration and its effect on sensitive instruments,
should be on the ground level. Thus, assuming a
three-story scheme (which was finally developed for
the Science Building), this left a middle floor for the
Physical Science and Biology Laboratories. These
criteria were reinforced by the committee's consid-
eration of the foot-traffic problem, inasmuch as the
physical science and biology labs would have (in
general) about twice the student load of the physics
or the chemistry labs. Hence, these would be most
efficiently placed on a central level of the Science
Building.

Right: view of Horvey Inghom Holl of Science, from the south-
west (Physics Deportment on ground floor, Physicol Science

ond Biology Lcborotories on first floor, ond Chemistry Deport-
ment on top floor). Doors ot left of photogroph leod into moin
entronce lobby ond directly into uppe. port of the tvo lorge
lecture holls.

Acrosspoge: fop-rvest fogode of the Fitch Holl of Phormocy
(see detoil of windov voll, poge 70), which is ploced ot right
ongles to the Science Building; bottom-Science Building ftom
the southeost, showing (ot right of photo) the bridge sponning
the street end connecting the top floors of the two buildings.

Photos ol completed buildings: Warren H. Reynolds:
Photogrcphy, Inc.

Construction photos: M. E. Rahm
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Two buildings \yere required-for science and
for pharmacy-but the committee urged that they
be organized so that the facilities of the science
building could be jointly used. Furthermore, it rvas
stated that some of the rooms in the Science Build-
ing should be available for any part of the university
program; that the classrooms should be locatecl for
convenient use by other departments; and that the
auditoriums or lecture halls should be arranged for
ready use by all departments on the campus.

Typical of the detail that went into the program

-and 
so, by the architects' translation, into the com-

pleted buildings-was the committee's notation that
pharmacy students rvould normally spend their
r'vhole day in either Fitch or Ingham Halls, while
students in other science programs would seldom be
in the buildings for long periods of time. This factor
led to the inclusion of individual lockers for phar-
macy students, along the corridors of the pharmacy
Br-rilding (to keep books, coats, and supplies), u,hile
only temporary storage space-t'ecessed, open racks

-is 
provided in rooms of the Science BLrilding for

coats and books.SOIE‖ OE A‖D PHARM■ OY BUILDl‖ GS: DRAKE UNIVERSITY
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Plans
The two buildings are at right angles to each other
and are connected by an enclosed footbridge at the
top-floor level. Throughout the design, a prime con-
sideration was efficient keying of the service dis-
tribution system for laboratories with both plan and
structure (see page 85). Main organization of de-
partments in the three-story Science Building fol-
lows exactly from the analysis of the problem-with
the Physics Department on the ground or basement
floor (to cope rvith the vibration problem) ; Physical
Science and main Biology Labs (those that carry the
heaviest "student load") on the first floor, and the
Chemistry Department on the top floor, where the
problem of drawing off fumes is minimized. In the
two-story Pharmacy Building are four large labora-
tories-two. on each floor-and attendant classrooms
and faculty offices. A lecture hall occurs at the north
end of the flrst floor of the building.

The two auditoriums at the west end of the
Science Building are interlocked in an arresting
plan form that developed from extended study of
ways of grouping the halls in a single mass so as to
keep cubage to a minimum. Another factor in their
location was the wish to place rooms with the most
traffic where they could be emptied expeditiously,
using minimum circulation space. Preparation
rooms where demonstration set-ups are organized
before lecture periods and rolled out onto the plat-
forms, have their separate access at ground-floor
level.

Eero Saarinen at first felt that a particular and
distinct sort of space would have to be developed for
faculty offices. But as the problem was studied
further it appeared that the typical bays provided
for labs and classrooms would also serve for office
space. General office space occurs along the corridor
partition, and screened cubicles are provided along
other walls for individual faculty members.

SI:E‖ IE A‖ D PHARM■ OY BU:LDl‖ GS: DRAKE U‖ iVERSITY
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MATER:ALS A‖ D METHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Foundolion3 precost con-

crete piling and spreod footings. Frqme:
exterior columns, steel pipe; interior col-
umns, reinlorced concrele. Wqlls: brick
mosonry; steel grid with gloss qnd pre{ob
spondrels. Interior wqlls: brick, terrq cotto,
structurol tile, ploster, ond plywood. Floors:
reinforced concrete slobs ond joists with
block fillers; monolithic linish, metollic og-
gregote in loborotory Iloors ond colored dye
in lecture room floors. RooI: pitch ond grovel
over reinJorced concrete slqbs qnd joists

with block filiers, Wqlerprooling: two coots
ol bituminous point below grode. Insulc-
lion: acousticol-minerol ocousticol tile in
corridors; ocousticol ploster in lecture room
ceilings; thermol-synthetic rubber hord-
boord core ond gloss libers in prefob ex-
terior spondrels; vermiculite fill cn roof.
Pqrtitionss ploster on gypsum block; steel,
{lush. Feneslrqtions qrchitecturol projected
steel sosh; gloss, double strength, quolity A.
Doors: entronce, oluminum qnd steel; in-
terior, wood slob, hollow core. Pqinl: oulo-
mobile type on exterior woll spondrels.

EQUIPMENT: Hedting cnd ventilcting: cir-
culoting hot woter system; fin{ube rodiotion;
vocuum ond oir pumps, two boilers. Aulo-
motic temperoture control. Speciol-shoped
ventilotors on roof over lecture rooms. Elec-
triccl: slimline ond commerciol type fluores-
cent lighting; down ond flood lighting in
leclure rooms; direct current generoting
plont; stondord ponei boords, Plumbing:
wrought iron piping; corrosion resistont cost
iron piping; leod lined piping ond gloss-
lin,sd tonks for distilled woter.

Top construction view shovs south fogode of Science Building.
Formwork for splcyed soffit is being erected. Note horizontol
heoting distribution in front of exterior spondrel beoms. Center
photo shows exterior nretol grid before gloss ond prefob ponels
hove been ploced. Gypsum block wolls o.e portiolly erected.
ln bottom view, light groy glozed tile volls mork o corridor.

S01E‖ IE A‖D PHARM■ OY BU:LDi‖ GS: DRAKE U‖ iVERSlTY
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Above: generol view of lorge ouditorium. Appo-
rotus room for prior preporotion of demonstro-
tions is locoted ot left of lecturer's toble ond
behind plywood surfoced brick woll.

Left: oll-welded steel trusses supporting roof
over ouditoriums or lecture holls ore opproxi-
motely 50' long, 4' deep. Loterol brocing occurs
everv 12'.

confident that
choice.

The typical

the visual effect has justified the

floor construction consists of con-
crete joists between filler blocks made of concrete.
Also, there are beam slabs in combination with the
concrete joists with 4' wide coffers at alternate
modules to accommodate lighting and piping. Both
joists and blocks remain exposed and are painted
with alhy'd-resin emulsion. The floor slab, troweled
to a monolithic finish, is colored with a dusted pig-
ment applied at the time of finishing. Over the roof
slab a lightweight concrete fill supports pitch and
gravel roofing material. Corridor, classroom, and
office floors are surfaced with asphalt tile. There are
five interior wall materials: brick of a gray-pink
color, dull blue terra cotta, gray ceramic glazed
structural tile, plaster painted a light gray, and
natural-finish plywood.

Mullions and horizontal members of the exterior
glass rvalls are fabricated of heavy-gage steel; sttp-

Engineering Analysis
The entire structure of these buildings was con-
ceived by Eero Saarinen; associated architects, en-
gineers, and other advisors assisted in the develop-
ment of the original scheme. At an early conference
between Saarinen, Swanson & Saarinen and Brooks-
Borg, the general pattern of both the structural and
mechanical features was agreed upon.

This architecture contains not one but several
construction systems: structural steel lvith both
riveted and welded connections, reinforced concrete,
and load-bearing masonry. The principal structural
concept embodies the use of light-steel pipe columns
for the exterior walls and concrete columns at both
sides of the corridor. A semi-cantilever design per-
mits the use of 4"-diameter steel columns, which are
fireproofed with a l1/2"-thick vermiculite plaster
finished with a putty coat. Those responsible for the
structural engineering found no great disadvantage
in the mixture of steel and concrete framing and are

12 Progressive Archileclure
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portillg standarcl steel slrsh ancl prefub spandrels.
An insulating core of s1'nthetic nlbber hardboard
contains 2" of glass fibers rvithin these panels. Outer
skins are furniture-stock steel, bonderl to the core
frame rvith glue and cured under both heat and pres-
sure in a roller press. Joseph N. Lacy, zr member of
the Saarinen firm, collaborated rvith the Chrysler
Corporation to develop this spandrel. For subsequent
use, the stability of this panel has been improved by
bonding the skins to paper honeycomb cores; an "oil-
canning" tendency has been overcome. As the grid
and sash were shipped to the site in units one module
rvide and one complete story in height, the erection
problem was greatly simplified. The sp:rndrels ar-
rived conl:letely preflbriceted and u'ith bakecl-on
finish.

Where masollr')' u'iills c:iist, light ltinli, suroolh
shale brick has been emplol'ed.

Because the entire Science Building is located
over an old ravine, the soil conditions provide un-
satisfactory bearing for spread footings. It rvas
therefore necessary to use pile footings under the
areas occupied by the Science Building and the audi-
toriums or lectnre halls. Plecilst concrete piles r".'ere
driven in clnsters and aronnd thern nile caDS \rrere

1{ Progressive Archileclure
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formed; foundation beams extend between the caps.
Spread footings are satisfactorily employed under
the entire area of the Pharmacy Building.

The lighting in the classrooms, laboratories, and
offices is of conventional fluorescent type. Heating is
by forced-flow hot 'water, using gas for the boiler
with oil stand-by. Most areas are heated by two lines
of exposed continuous fin-tube radiation; however,
hot-water radiant heating is used in the passageway
connecting the two buildings. In the judgment of the
architects and the mechanical engineers, it was not
practical to use only floor-type radiant heating for
rooms rvith such large expanses of glass; further,
the nature of the selected type of ceiling construc-
tion precluded installation of radiant heating there.

Lecture Halls
Both lecture halls or auditoriums are suitable for
many different activities. They are used by science
classes for five hours a day and by seminars and
other group conferences from about five to ten hours
a week. In addition, movies, faculf,y meetings, and
meetings of student groups are held there regularly.

The planning problem was a relatively special
one. The shapes were determined after many at-
tempts to arrange the two rooms as a single block
utilizing one group of preparation facilities for both
rooms. Two-story lecture halls provided the solution;
on the ground or basement level, apparatus rooms
are found near the entrances to each of the demon-
stration tables. Also at ground level, and under the
rear sections of the lecture rooms, a photo lab with
yellowJight room and dark room, an alcohol storage

roorll, a receiving roonl, and a boller roOm are pro―
vided.

Principles of good sight lines, acoustics, and
lighting were positive influences upOn the resultant
shapes of these rooms. They it into a rectangle
、vhose approximate dimensions are 70′  x l13′ .[rhe
major roof supports are four 4′ -4″ trusses connected
to structural steel coluntns. Light steel beams be―
tween trusses and between enclosing masonry walls
and trusses support a lightweight concrete slab cov―
ered l″ ith pitch and gravel roo■ ngo Six 27″ diameter
ventilators are located on the roof;in the truss space
a cat、valk serves as access to dampers and fan mo―
tors suspended from the roof purlins. In the large
lecture hall, a hung ceiling consists of flve panels;

the rear four are treated with acoustical plaster
、vhile the front panel is of conventional hard plaster.
In the smaller lecture hall,the three rear panels are
treated with acoustical plaster、 vhile again the front
panel is hard plaster.

To the sloping rear、 vall,and to the fac9 of the
rear railing,3/16″ thick perforated asbestos cement
board has been applied over a l′

′thickness of lnin―

eral wool.Paul Eo Sabine,、 vho made the recoml■ en_

dations for the acoustical treatment, computed the
reverberation times to be as follo、 vs:

Audience

Lorge lecture room

Smoll lecture room None
75

ls0

For the intended use of these rooms, the ret'erbera-
tion periods are considered quite satisfactory.
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Photo ot left, ocrosspoge, ond photo below
were token from top floor corridor of Phormocy
Building looking west toword Science Building.

The ceilings have general illumination from
fluorescent tubes concealed in coves; in addition,
incandescent doi,vn-lights on dimmers furnish illumi-
nation for the arm chairs. Stanley McCandless was
advisor on the general lighting problems and thor-
oughly checked the architects' lighting design.

The interior wall surface at front and one side
of each auditorium is of South Chicago common
brick. The surface on the other side wall of each
room is rift-grain oak. Floors are cement finish
throughout, with rubber mat runners in the aisles.
Arm chairs with molded plylvood backs are cheruy'
red in color. A combination projection screen ancl
blackboard has been placed on the front lvall of each
lecture hall.

Liaison
In the original program, the need was expressed for
the two buildings, although separate entities, to be
unified in function, so that the facilities of the
Science Hall could readily be used by the pharmacy
students. In planning this integrated function, the
architects again exhibited their design skill. The
overpass bridge not only connects the top floors of
the two buildings but also gives the occupants a

feeling that 、vhile the t、 vo structures are separate,
they are unined.

ⅣIade up of t、 vo spans of 53′ and 21′ ,respectively,
the total length of the bridge is 74′ . The structural

system employs excessively heavy H― beams for the
span。 (Detail overpage.)Deflection is rninirnized by
the increased 、veight of the sections, at floor level,

12 lヽrF 133 beams extend the entire 74′  、vithout
splices. The long horizontal span 、vas given a 2″
camber, assullning that a slight bo、 v 、vould remain
after it had been loaded,to prevent the optical illu―
sion of a sag.The intermediate supporting lnembers
beneath the bridge are standard 8″ ―pipe columns.

At roof level,8″ ―bar joists located 2′ -6″ on center

support a 2み を
′′―Slab and verrniculite concrete ■11;

10″―bar joists 2′ -0″ on center support a structural
floor slab surfaced、 vith asphalt tile.Roof girders are

supported by standard 2し ろ
″―pipe cOlumns spaced on

a5′ 4̈″ module at both sides of the passage、vay.The
exterior、vall is composed of heavy―gage steel grids

containing individllal glass panes 16″ square.

Although cold cathode lighting 、vas originally

specined for the overpass ceiling, standard 8′ slil■ ―

line units、 vere actually adopted.Radiant heating for
this area is provided by hot vヽater circulating

through copper pipes embedded in the plaster ceiling.



The photogroph obove shows the connecting link between the
two buildings, vith the stoir (see detoils, opposite poge) re-
turning to the first-floor level. The door which seems curiously
ploced 5 feet obove grode in the eost end of the Science Build-
ing (seen through the vindow woll; photo obove) conforms to
o futu.e plon for c,losing the intermediote street, ot which time
the oreo between the buildings wilt be filled in, ond o wolkvoy
sheltered by the bridge vill connect the two units ot thot level.
Progress photo, ot right, vos token from the southeost corner
of the Science Building. A smoll service bosement, consisting of
storoge rooms and o fon room, occupies obout 24 feet under
the south end of the Phormocy Building. Otherwise, there is no
sub-grode usoble spoce in the building, except for o pipe
tunnel leoding from the bosenent to tie in with the under-
street pipe tunnel from the Science Building.

80 Progressive Archileclure
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Science Building
In the Science Building, an ll-foot-wide corridor
runs down the center of each floor. At either side
are laboratories, stock rooms, service rooms, ancl
(in the southeast corner of the building) faculty
offices. Lab tables on the first and top floors (biologi-
cal and physical-science labs on the first floor; chem-
istry labs on the top floor) are located at right angles
to the window walls. These tables are serviced from
distribution mains (detailed on page 84) that come
up through the floor from ceiling coffers of the rooms
below.

Supply source of this maze of piping is the boiler
room of the building, from which mains extend out
to corridor walls, turn at right angles and travel
along just under ceilings of rooms on either side of
the corridor and, hence, into ceiling coffers beneath

S1lE‖ OE AND PHARM■ OY BUlLD:‖ GS: DRAKE UN:VEnSiTY

Left: Science Building corridor (ceromic tile volls; ospholt tile
floor; ocoustic ceiling; fluorescent lomps) looking down ond

ocross the bridge to the Phormocy Building.
Belov: the rvest end of the corridor, with glczed ponel (the

two end sections hinged), with bird screening ond on over-oll
louver outside (see detoil). This unit provides light without
brightness controst ond keeps out vestern sunlight. The folding
portition (right) fits bock into o woll pocket.

the laboratories they serve. These supply pipes, left
exposed for easy accessibility, are painted different
colors to distinguish the particular gas, liquid, or
power line that each carries. Partition walls on the
corridor sides of the labs contain fume hoods, sinks,
and storage spaces, and (in each room) open-front
"coat parking" cases, equipped with hanger rod and
hat shelf. Stock rooms oceur between each pair of
labs. Corridor walls are surfaced with easy-to-clean
glazed ceramic tile; ceilings are acoustically treated.
Lab floors are concrete, with metallic hardener sur-
face, and corridor flooring is asphalt tile. The gen-
eral color scheme consists of a neutral background

-gray 
floors; walls of white plaster, light oak, gray

glazed tile, or brick; white ceilings-with strong
color accents in the doors to the rooms. which are
painted red, blue, or green.

集んあ″L・ 1:慕ξ毬品電譜
°R
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Right: o stock room olong the north woll of the Science Build-
ing; typicol sosh hos smoll operoble ponel ot the bottom, ond
o lorger one ct the top; metollic hordened concrete floors
simplify mointenonce.

Left: biology-science lob on the north woll of the first floor;
sink recess, storage cobinets; entronce door ond the "coot
parking" cobinet olong corridor woll ore typicol. Note service
moins running olong ceiling ond bronching out into cofferc to
serve the generol chemistry lob on the top floor (photo belov).
All cobinet work, work tobles, ond desks were orchitect-
designed.
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Typical lletails
On these two pages are shown a number of details
typical of the design concept throughout. The photo-
graph is of a south-facing physical science labora-
tory on the first floor of the Science Building. Light
and sun are controlled by Venetian blinds and draw
curtains. Above the photograph is a diagram of the
typical service distribution main showing how it
travels out in a ceiling coffer to reach the lab desks
of the floor above; the diagram on this page indi-
cates the pattern of the typical service conduit sys-
tem, and at far left, acrosspage, the method of con-
necting partitions with the exterior window wall is
detailed in two typical conditions. Four-foot-wide
ceiling coffer troughs occur eight feet on centers.
Alternating panels (between joists) are filled with
lightweight aggregate concrete units, left exposed
and painted.

‖ovember 1950



Pharmacy Building

Within the Fitch Hall of Pharmacy, the detailing,
use of materials, and basic design approach follow
closely the pattern of the Science Building. On the
first floor are laboratories for pharmaceutical chem-
istry and physiology-pharmacology. The former is
used for biochemistry, pharmaceutical preparations,
inorganic pharmaceutical chemicals, and cosmetics.
Preparation, animal, and stock rooms occur between
labs. There is also a room set aside for seminars,
and a large lecture hall (photo at bottom across-
page) at the north end of the floor. The second floor
contains bacteriology-pharmacognosy and prescrip-
tion laboratories, classrooms, faculty offices, and
various service rooms. Student laboratories are

Above: office of the deon of the Phormocy Deportment, com-
plete vith its ovn smoll loborotory. Photo: Hohn Millard

Right: one of the tvo clossrooms ot the north end of the
second floor of the Phormocy Building--ospholt tile floors;
ocousticol tile ceiling; exposed fin-tube rodiotion, underneoth
the bond of vindows.

SI:E‖ IE A‖D PHARM■ OY BulLDi‖ GS: DRAKE U‖ IVERSITΥ

equipped with water, g&s, compressed air, vacuum
and electrical outlets, brought to the building
through the sub-grade pipe tunnel from the Science
Building. Huge window areas flood the rooms with
natural daylighting, and artificial light is provided
by fluorescent units in the ceilings.

Special work desks in the prescription laboratory
on the second floor (photo in color acrosspage) were
designed by the architects so that each student has
at hand his own set of drugs and equipment.

Like the Science Building, the Pharmacy Build-
ing follows the color scheme of rather neutral main
surfaces, punctuated by strong color in small areas.
Walls are of brick or plaster; woodwork is light oak;
rvhite acoustic tile is used on ceilings; doors to the
rooms are painted different rich colors.
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Right: corridor detoil, outside thc Prescription Loborotory cr
thc second {loor; ventiiotion grill in soffit of revcol;5" x 12"
cerornic aloze tile for corridor wc!l surfocing.
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A planning relinement in the Pharmacy Building
u'as inclusion in the corridors of individual student
coat lockers. As pointed out earlier, pharmacy,- stu*
tieuts usualll' spend the better part of the day in
this building; hence (in addition to the "coat park-
iirg cupboards" in the Science Building) r'entilated
lockers are mounted in series along the east wall of
the corridors, rvithin a simple rvood frame, raised
l'-itl,-" off the 11oor, for easy floor cleaning. The par-
tition betrveen the corridor and the offices (toward
the rvest) consists of plyu'ood panels on a wood
frame, surnrounted (above door height) by day-
light-borrorving glass panels. Windorv rvalls of lab-
oratories face east; those of the oflices face west;
iurd classrooms and lecture hall face north. Venetian
blinds control the light on the east- and west-facing
s'alls : drau' curtains are used on north s'indou's.

Left: second-floor corridor in the Phsrmocy Building, showing
the plywood ond gloss office portition (left) ond thc student
lockcrs lining the woll opposite. Doors ot for end ooen into
o clossroom. Slimline lomps on the ceiling provide ortificiol
lighting.

Below: the phornrocognosy-bocteriology clinicol loborotory,
on the second floor. As in the Science Building. lighting ele-
ments ond, on thc first floor, service-distribution lines) ore
sct in cciling recesscs between the concrete ceiling joists.

又
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Left: portion of moster plon shoving the scheme for dormitories
to be built in the northrvest cotnet of the compus, ond o sketch

of one of the buildings, seen ccross o free-form pool'

Below: study of student living room, to be built os o proiec-
tion from the moin building block.

Plrotos: Courtesy, Drcke University Alumni Ollice
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Future Program

As pointed out in the introductory pages of this
study, the Science and Pharmacy Buildings are but
the first units in a long-range plan from which will
grow, in time, a magnificent new campus planned
by the same architects. Drake is so sold on its first
buitdings that Saarinen, Saarinen & Associates have
been retained to plan the scheduled future buildings
as well.

Currently, a campaign to raise $1,500,000 for
construction of three women's dormitories and a

central dining hall is under way. The detail of the
campus plan and the renderings that appear at the
top of tliis page indicate the dormitory group' to be
built in the northwest area of the campus property'
just west of the Science and Pharmacy Building's.
Test borings and preliminary work have already
been completed. Also scheduled for construction are
a Hall of Journalism, a gift of Mrs. E. T. Meredith'
widow of the late head of the Meredith Publishing
Co., o Bible College building and chapel, and dormi-
tories for men.

It is always a pleasure to report the final fiIlip
of successful architegfurg - that the clients are
pleased. And this is certainly so in the case of the
Science and Pharmacy Buildings. Robert L. Stuhr,
Director of the Office of Public Relations for Drake
University, sends us enthusiastic reports from those
who use the buildings. Commenting on reactions to
the over-all design and the linking of the two dis-
tinct, but related units, Stuhr writes: "I think yott
would be interested in the reaction of the head of
our Biology Department: 'It was in the planning
of the unified function that the architects showed
their particular skill in functional design. The
buildings were connected by an overpass that allows
free access; but the unification is more than this.
One has a feeling that, while the two buildings are
separate, they definitely are a unit-that one is the
adjunct of the other, but neither is something that
has just been tacked on. The subtleties of this func-
tional unification are difficult to describe and were
achieved through the concept of the architect.'"

The editors find it rewarding to present so dis-
tinguished an architectural achievement.

FUTURE EUILD:‖ OS: DRAKE U‖ iVERS:TY
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Air Conditioning Sound Control
By F, HO‖ ERKAMP'

Figure 2.

TYP:CAL LOUDNESS LEVELS:N DEC!BELS AND ABSOR3:NC POWERS
iN SAB:NES FOR VAR:OUS ENCLOSURES AT NORMAL

OCCUPANCY AND uSACE
DECIEELS

Rodio Broodcosting Sludios 20 - 35
Theotres, Legitimote 35 -40Theofror, Moiion Picture, lsl Closs 35 - 45
Theolres, Motion Piclure, 2nd Clqss ,m- 50
Residence Eedroom 25-35
Audiloriums, Concerl Holls, etc. 35-45
Churches 35-40
Funerol Pcrlors 30 - 35
Privole Ofiices, Acouslicolly Treoled 33 - 40
Privole Ofrices, Acousticolly Unlreqled 45 - 55
Closs Rooms 35 - 45
Hospilols 40 - 55
Librories, Museums 38 - 45
Generol Ofiices 55 - 65
Public Bldg., Court Houses, Posl Of,ices, etc. 55 - 65
Eollrooms 60 - 75
Smoll Sfores 50 - 65
Depl. Stores, Upper Floors 50 - 60
Depi. Slores, Moin Floor 60 - 70
Holel Dining Rooms 50-60
Gymnosiums 60 - 75
Restouronls ond Cofelerios 60 - 70
Bonling Roomr 50 - 60
Of,ice Mochine Rooms 70 - 80
Foctories 70- lO0
Engine Rooms 90- l2O

SAB:NES

i000--2000
:0000-― :8000
8000-― :8000
2000-― :0000
200‐-500

10000‐…:8000
2000……:5000
800--2000
000-1500
200--6000
800--2000
500-― :000
:000--3000
700-― :500

3000…―:0000
2000-― :0000
700……:500
:500--8000
:500-¨ 7000
:000--6000
1000--5000
:000……6000
::00-… 8000
900-― 1500
:000-― :0000
:000-― 100oo

Nole: All loudness levels ore bqsed on o reference level of l0-t6 wofis
p€r sq. cm. qnd will vory.occording lo locolity, loud speech, music,
eic. These volues hove been found lo erist during norrnoi o"cu-
poncy ond usoge of enclosures.

During the past few decades, important
research has given new methods for
control of acoustic conditions. This work
raised arehitectural standards to the
level of an exact science and today few
buildings are erected wherein these
basic principles are not applied.

Noise or sound is measured in two
ways-for intensity and for loudness
levels. Intensity is expressed in decibels
and loudness is measured in phons.

Intensity of a sound wave depends
upon both the amplitude and frequency
of vibration. Sound intensity is defined
as the rate of flow per unit area and is
usually measured in watts per sq. cm.
As shown in Figure 1, the human ear
does not respond direcUy to the inten-
Sity of sound, but is stimulated by the
sound, according to a law formulated by
Weber-Fechner. Aecording to this law
the intensity of a sensation is propor-
tional to the logarithm of the intensity
of the external stimulus required to
produce this sensation.

According to the Weber-Fechner law,
a tone having an intensity of 1,000,000
times the intensity of a barely audible
tone of the same pitch produces only
double the amount of sensation pro-
duced by a tone having an intensity of
1000 times the intensity of a barely
audible tone of the same pitch. The
Weber-Fechner law is not quite exact,
but it is common practice to use a
logarithmic unit for describing and
measuring sound intensities.

*Chizl Enginzcr,,4n.mottdt Cotporation ol Am*ica
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Usually, intensity of sound is rated
in terms of minimal threshold inten-
sity; that is to say, in reference to a
sound that is just audible in an other-
wise quiet space. This arbitrary start-
ing point is now generally accepted as
the sound having an intensity of 10'0
watts per sq. cm. of 1000 cycle pure
reference tone. Figure 2 shows typical
loudness levels in decibels and absorb-
ing powers in sabines for various en-
closures at normal occupancy and us-
age. The unit of absorption (sabine) is
named after Professor Wallace C. Sa-
bine, who performed much important
work in connection with reverberation.

Figure 3 shows the results of hearing
tests on half a million people. The
lower curve labeled 95 indicates that 95
out of 100 persons in a typical group
cannot hear pure tones whose frequency
and intensity levels lie below that curve.
The top curve indicates that 5 out of
100 persons cannot hear these tones
until they exceed the intensity levels
indicated by the curve. The middle
curve indicates the ]evels where half
the group can hear and the other half
cannot hear. The dashed portions of
the curve indicate regions where no
nteasurements have been made. Feeling
and hurting levels lie somewhere above
120 decibels as indicated by the field of
dots at the top of the chart.

The area enclosed between the curve
labeled 50 and the 120 decibels line is
called the average auditory sensation
area for the average listener. This area
determines the range within which noise

is audible and also the range within
which wanted sounds must lie if they
are to be heard. The curves of Figure
3 give the limits of hearing under quiet
conditions. Any noise which is present
in sufficient intensity and which lies
above the threshold curve encroaches
and limits the useful auditory sensation
area. This is indicated in Figure 3 by
the cross-hatched band. This curve gives
the level of pure tones which can just
be perceived in the presence of average
room noise. The dashed curve gives the
average. The average threshold of hear-
ing in a room with average noise is
therefore determined by the hearing
mechanism from low frequencies to 200
cycles, by the room noise from 200 to
6000 cycles, and again by the hearing
mechanism above 6000 cycles. In other
words, due to the room noise, the useful
auditory sensation area of the average
listener is reduced by the area enclosed
between the curve labeled 50 and the
dashed curve.

Figure 4 shows the actual threshold
of hearing in a typical residential room
or motion picture theater having aver-
age noise. The shaded area covers 90
percent of noise conditions in these en-
closures; that is to say, the lower limit
curve may be anywhere in this area,
depending upon the actual room noise
conditions. For an average business
office the lower curve wiil be raised
about 15 decibels, and for a factory lo-
cation the lower curve will be raised
nearly 35 decibels, leaving a range of
only 60 decibels, even if the hiehest



levels that can be tolerated by the ear
are used. Guided by the information in
Figure 4, the acoustieal engineer will
try to reduce noise so that the useful
auditory area is as large as possible'

In addition to creating comfortable
indoor environment, air conditioning
gives relief from street noise, an im-
portant consideration in noisy cities' If
outside noise is excluded however, care-
ful sound control of the air condition-
ing installation is necessary, otherwise
the system may cause troublesome noise
in the building.

In a central air-conditioning system
noise may be generated by the equip-
ment or by the air moving at high veloc-
ities through the ducts. Equipment
noise will be transmitted to the condi-
tioned space either through the building
construction (as solid vibration from
machine mountings or as air borne
noise transmitted through room wall
surfaces), or as air borne noise trans-
mitted through the duct. In addition to
the noise generated by the equipment
and by the moving air, the duct maY

transmit air borne noise from without
the building entering through fresh air
intakes, and noise from adjoiling
rooms, principally cross-talk. A final
*oot"" o-f noise in the enclosure may be

in the air outlet.
The air-conditioning engineer has

provided adequate sound control if bis
system operates without increasing the
noise level of the conditioned space.
His problem is solved, if he prevents
any noise from entering the conditioned

space, no matter where this noise orig-
inates.

Noise in air conditioning and refrig-
eration equipment is frequently caused
by rotating parts of fans, motors,
pumps, compressors, and other machin-
ery, but may also be due to other
sources. The problem of its elimination
or reduction is sirnilar to the problem
of reducing machine noise in genetal,
but there may be special problems in-
volved, for example, the noise due to
gas flow.

It is, of course, impossible to select
equipment which will operate without
producing some mechanical noise. In-
formation concerning noise levels cre-
ated by ventilating and air-conditioning
equipment such as fans, motors, air
washers, and similar equipment is not
yet on a basis which permits tabular
presentation, although some manufac-
turers ofier such data. The noise from
a fan, for example, is a comPlex mix-
ture of sounds of various frequencies
and intensities, and it is hardly possible
to measure the total of the sound
energy for an absolute noise rating.
Therefore, it is customary to measure
comparative intensities of the noise
produeed bY the fan at some given
point.

It is important to keep in mind that
any statement of the noise rating of a
fan without exact specifications of the
points of measutement is meaningless
and that no actual comparison can be
made between difrerent fans unless the
testing conditions are exactly the same.

This is nearly impossible for praetical
reasons and one fan marmfacturer
sta,tes therefore: "The best guide to
the selection of a suitable quiet fan is
still successful previous performance
on a job similar to the one under eon-
sideration."

It is difficult, within the scope of this
article, to deal with the special meas-
ures for the elimination or reduction
of equipment noise and readers can
find many other sources of such infor-
mation. There is also much data avail-
able on various proposals for rating of
apparatus noise'

In addition to the selection of equip-
ment which operates relatively quietly'
the proper location and insulation of
the equipment room will prevent noises
from 

-being transmitted through the
walls and the ceiling of the equipment
room to other rooms. All vibrating or
rotating equipment should be isolated
in order to prevent vibrations from
being communicated to the solid frame
of the building. A few general remarks
may be useful.

1. If reduction of noise at the source
is possible or practical this step should,
of course, be taken in order to solve the
noise problem. Ilowevet, it should be
kept in mind that the quieting of motors,
compressors, bearings, and similar
equipment is frequently uneconomical,
because the remedies for the noise may
call for reduced tolerances or for addi-
tional manufacturing operations which
increase the cost considerably. In some
cases it is possible to reduce noise by
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Figure 6.

vibration. Any condition of resonance
ofrers prima facie evidence that damn_
ening will be beneficial.

4. Air borne sounds should be ab_
sorbed with sound absorbing materials,
In discussing sound production and
reproduction in rooms, we find that the
absorbing power of a room equals the
sum of the areas of the various sur-
faces multiplied by their respective
absorption coefficients. Sound absorbing
materials are porous materials with
high absorption coefficients and are now
used practically everywhere for the
sound conditioning of rooms in order
to improve hearing conditions and to
minimize the effects of noise.

Figure 5 shows how the noise made
by a machine inside an enclosure de-
creases as the sound absorbing mate-
rials are added. The curve shows an
extreme case, for the initial point on
the curve represents the extremely
small amount of absorption existing in
an unlined, reinforced steel box. In
practical cases sound absorption is
already present in parts of the machine
or in nearby surfaces and surroundings,
so that conditions are already such that
they are represented by a point well
down on the flat portion of the curve,
and so a large amount of absorption
will be needed to make a noticeable de-
crease in noise. Such a condition exists
in automobile bodies. In quieting offices,
it is usually considered too expensive
to attempt more than a 40 to 50 percent
reduction in loudness. Figure 6 gives
the sound absorption coeffcients of
some typical materials.

The transmission of noise through
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changing the shape of a part, or irs
dimensions.

2. Sound transmission from the
source to possible radiating surfaces,
or in other words, the isolation of vibra-
tions, can be prevented by flexible
mounting of the machinery. Such
mountings must be carefully designed
so that they will actually reduce the
amount of energy transmitted by the
machinery and the supporting floor,
because otherwise, under certain cir-
cumstances, conditions may become
worse. For speeds up to ?00 rpm the
machine should be mounted on eoil
springs. For speeds of 200 to 1200
rpm rubber provides a satisfactory
mounting material and for speeds
higher than 1200 rpm isolation cork
board has been used with good results.
Materials which supposedly serve both
the isolation and the dampening of
sound should not be used. It might be
added that proper balancing (both
statically and dynamically) of all mov-
ing parts will go far to eliminate the
vibration at the source.

3. For the dampening of vibrations.
dampening materials should be applied
to all surfaces which radiate sound.
Dampening materials or sound dead_
eners, as they are frequently called,
dampen out vibrations in solids. thus
reducing the amount of sound radiatec
into the air. They have been developed
for the automotive industry, but ire
also being used to advantage in air-
conditioning equipment and other ma_
chinery. This material will be effective
whenever the radiating surface is not
too elosely coupled to the source of
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the duct work of the air-conditioning
system to the conditioned space is ai
interesting problem. In order to know
how much noise will be radiated into
the. conditioned space, it is necessary
first to know how much sound 

"rr""gyenters the duct from the equipmeini
end, and second, how much-of this
e_nergy is dissipated as it travels
through the duct system. There is litile
information available regarding the
sound energy entering the ducts.-Some
authorities give a possible input level
of 90 to 110 decibels, depending on the
type, size, and speed of the equipment.
These measurements were ma-de on
units with a capacity of from b000 to
20,000 cfm and refer to the energy fluxper unit area of outlet or inlei and
therefore do not increase w.ith increas_
ing size as rapidly as would a total
energy measurement.

There is more information available
about the dissipation effects within the
duct system. There are two kinds of
dissipation effects-absorptive effects
and reflective efects. As we are well
aware, all materials have the property
of trapping a portion of ttre noisl
energy received on the material face.
and conveying it into the interior where
it is converted into heat energy and dis-
sipated. Even duct work made out of
sheet metal has some ability to absorb
noise. This is known as natural attenua-
tion of ducts and depends on duct
length, perimeter, and the section area.

Reflections of sound in duct systems
occur at bends, elbows, splitters, and at
any abrupt change in area. Such reflec-
tions affect, primarily, the low frequen-
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cies; that is to say those below 500
cycles which are characteristic of the
noise from fan and motor. Acoustic
materials frequently have a high sound
absorbing capacity at upper frequencies,
but only a low absorbing capacity at
lower frequencies (see Figure 6). If
acoustical material is therefore used for
lining a duct with several elbows, it is
possible to filter out both high and lolv
frequeneies to the desired degree.

Attenuation values are given in Fig-
ure 7. fn general the attenuation of
sound in straight sheet metal ducts is
so negligible that except for long runs
it may be disregarded.

Much noise is transmitted by the
duct if it is rigidly connected to the
fan outlet. An elementary requirement
is therefore a canvas sleeve between
the fan outlet and the duct which effec-
tively restricts noise at this point. It is
also helpful to limit the tip speed of
the fan and the outlet velocity, if this
is possible. The most practical means
of reducing sound transmission through
the ducts is by the use of sound absor-
bent linings. Requirements for a good
absorption material are: 1) high ab-
sorption at low frequencies, 2) adequate
strength to avoid breakage, 3) fire re-
sistance and compliance with national
and local code requirements, 4) low
moisture absorption, 5) freedom from
attack by bacteria and algae, 6) lorv
surfaee coefficient of friction, 7) par-
ticles should not fray off at higher
design velocities, and 8) odor freedom,

Sound absorption coefrcients for
some acoustical materials which are
used to line ducts in order to reduce
noise are given in Figure 6. Formulae
have been developed for performance
of sound absorbent linings. This data
indicates that it is desirable to use

absorbing materials with high absorp-
tion coefficients, because the attenua-
tion increases rapidly with an increas-
ing absorption coefficient A material
having 76 percent absorption, for ex-
ample, will produce three times as much
attenuation per lineal foot as a mate-
rial with 37lz petce\t absorption.

Here is the procedure for estimating
sound reduction in duets:

1, Determination of the acceptable
room noise level.

2. Determination of noise level gen-
erated by the equipment.

3. Determination of the natural at-
tenuation of the duct system.

4. Selection of the proper sound
treatment for the duct system.

Noise is an important consideration
in selecting an air outlet. After the
heating or eooling calculations have
been made, the supply temperature
selected, and the required air volume
determined, it is necessary to find the
velocity at which air can be introduced
into the enclosure without objectionable
noise or objectionable drafts, The loud-
ness level set up by an "aspirating"*
air diffuser operating in most enclo-
sures depends mainly upon the absorb-
ing power of the enclosure, and before
the sound created by the outlet can be
determined, the absorbing power of the
room has to be known.

fn order to enable easy calculations
of the loudness level of "aspirating"
air difrusers, three sound charts have
been developed, each indicating the
sound levels generated in an enclosure

*m orp;iiog diflutct is dtsigncd so that th. OlttaE
ol incominp air siohont a scrfus ol cotnte cunantt o!
room air Each inio tht toncs ol thc diflutn. Simtl'
tanzostlt, dir cxbauion withit a coac rcducts incom-
ing air z'rlocity.'In thit way, trqrly air is ptcmixtd
zoith ahout onc-third ol its volumc ol room air uithit
thc d.ifiuser bclore thc mixturc it srrcad throughoxt thc
toom in,a dralllcss ltottcrn.
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when operating at various air veloci-
ties. Each chart contains a group of
diffusers usually installed in rooms of
a certain size. After the proper dif-
fusers have been selected, and after the
room absorbing power is found, the
diffuser loudness level taken from the
chart may be checked against the ex-
pected average noise level in the par-
ticular enclosure. Each of the selected
air diffusers may be checked separately
and the loudest one taken to be repre-
sentative of the total loudness level
caused by all units involved. The sound
level of an "aspirating" air difruser
will not be objectionable if it is not
greater than the average room level.

Although the air outlet is the final
source in air-conditioning $ystems,
other sources should be primarily con-
sidered since they play the most impor-
tant part in the total sound energy
delivered to the enclosure. For the re-
duction of noise in air-conditioning
systems equipped with "aspirating" air
diffusers, the following steps are rec-
ommended:

1. Spotting the origin of excessive
noise. Remove outlet without stopping
air supply. If noise disappears or is
substantially decreased, the outlet is the
source of excessive noise. If noise is
still evident, other elements of the air-
conditioning system or entirely differ-
ent sources are at fault. High pitched,
rushing noise indicates that the duct
system or excessive velocities in the
duct are the cause; low-pitched rum-
bling noise points to the mechanical
equipment of the air-conditioning plant.

2. Outlet noise. Check whether cor-
rect amount of air is supplied and
whether neck velocity is within accept-
able limits. Rebalance if necessary.
Check whether one-sided air flow
through outlet causes excessive noise.
Corrett this condition by means of
proper setting. Check whether outlet
is properly installed or whether sharp
edges or leakage are causing noise-
Thi same applies to the installation and
setting of the splitter damper. Elimi-
nate leakage and cover sharp edges by
such means as sPlit rubber tubing.
Eliminate rattling noise by tightening
all loose connections.

3. Duct noise. Duct noise is caused
by excessive velocity of air flow and its
impingement upon improperly designed
or installed elbows, take-offs, or badly
made and set dampers. Check velocity
in the duct and damper setting and cor-
rect them if necessary. If this does not
eliminate the noise, the duct system
must be checked for quality of construc-
tion, leaks, sharp edges, proper design
of elbows, splitters, obstructions, etc.
Unsatisfactory conditions must be cor-
rected. When very high duct velocities
are unavoidable, sound absorbing lin-
ing and sound traps must be provided.

4. Noise frorn equipment or other
sources. Noise may also originate with
the fan or refrigerating equipment or
it may be caused elsewhere and then
transmitted through the duct system.
Such a situation should be investigated
and steps taken to correct it.

NATURAL DUCT ATTENUAT10N

Attenuotion in Strcight Metol Duct Runs

Duct Slze

Smoll-6" x 6"
Mediun-Z4" x24"
Larye-72" x72"

Attenuotion ol Elbows

Elbov Size

Very smoll-2" wide
Smoll-3" to 15"
Medium-I2" to 36"
Lorge-36" ond up

Attenuotion ot Duct Bronches or Outlets

Bronch Duct -l- Outlet Areol(otro = s"ppty D"ct A*"

^. Sum of Bronch Areos
'' Supply Duct Areo

I
1.20
r.35
1.50
1.75
2.00

From ASHVE GUIDE-I948

Att/Ft(DB)

0.10

0.05

0.01

Att per E:bow(D3)
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lnterior Wall Materials for Residence$, pABT g

By GR0FF C0tlXtlll

plywood

There is no need to go into any de-
tailed description of the plywoods,
since every architect is familiar with
their merits and qualities. On the
plus side are plywood's beauty, par-
ticu-larly when the hardwood ply-
woods are used; its great strength
and durability; and its low mainte-
nance cost if the wood is left natural
and not painted, but only waxed. Ply-
wood also, due to the nature of the
glues used to make it, is less sus-
ceptible to attack by insects and ro-
dents than some of the other mate-
rials that have been described.

The minus aspects of plywood as a
material for residential walls include
the high price of the hardwood ply-
woods and the fact that the softwood
plywoods, though less expensive, are
not usually attractive enough for use
undecorated. The striated fir ply-
woods are beautiful, of course, un-
painted as well as painted, but their
cost is higher than the plain. Most
important performance defects of
the plywoods in the home are their
poor acoustical insulating qualities

-only 24 to 25 decibel sound trans-
mission loss-and the fact that they
are combustible. Both of these fac-
tors can be somewhat minimized by
applying an underlayer of 3/s" gyp-
sum lath or wallboard to the studs
and ceiling joists, and placing rl,,
plywood panels over the gypsum.
This is an expensive technique, but
it does raise the acoustical insulating
efficiency of the wall to over 40 deci-
bels and adds half an hour or more
to the fire resistance of the wall.

solid wood panels

In general, solid wood paneling is
outside the economic range of most
prospective home owners except, per-
haps, for the "knotty" pines, cedars,
firs, and other softwoods, which
sometimes are used for finishing
basement rumpus rooms, upstair.s
studies or dens, or even highly in-
formal living rooms. They are some-
what less stable than the plywoods,
since they have no cross-grain layers
at right angles to the surface grain,
and are also more subject to attack
by biological enemies of the house,
since they contain no glues of the
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sort which, in plywood, offer some
protection. The fire resistance rating
of a 3/+" tongue and groove board
wall is only 20 minutes, obviously be-
low the 45-minute standard. How-
ever, well dried and well installed
softwood paneling can be very at-
tractive in the home, and offers the
same compensations of low mainte-
nance and replacement costs that
plywood does. Wood paneling can be
protected against fire and given
added acoustical insulating value the
same way that plywood can, by add-
ing gypsum lath as an underlayment
against the studs and bottoms of the
ceiling joists.

asbeslos cemeni wallboard

The only commonly used nonwood
rvallboard beside gypsum is made
from asbestos and cement, pressed
into thin, rigid sheets of great sur-
face hardness but considerable brit-
tleness. Although one would expect
that such a board would have a higlt
fire rating, Bureau of Standards
tests indicate that a partition faced
on both sides with 3,/16" cement as-
bestos board has an ultimate fire re-
sistance period no greater than that
of the insulating fiberboards, or l0
minutes. When placed over /s" gyp-
sum wallboard, however, the rating
lises to one hour for the two mate-
rials in combination-much the same
lesults as were posited for plywood
underlayed with a similar thickness
of gypsum board. It is true that the
asbestos cement board is incombusti-
ble, but under extreme heat the ma-
terial tends to disintegrate because
of its brittleness, unless backed by
the gypsum board.

The board is, of course, nonwarp-
ing, easy to clean, insect, rodent, and
rot proof, and water resistant. These
factors make it worthy of considera-
tion in certain installations, thougll
not commonly in living rooms or bed-
rooms. The material is available
scored to imitate tiles. and also in
special waxed finishes which are well
adapted to use in bathrooms and
kitchens.

single thickness dry walls

There are three general types of ma-
terials suitable for "single-thickness"

walls in modeln homes: brick or
stone masonry or cinder or concrete
blocks; special insulating glass or
masonry uni.ts; and sandwich ma-
terials. None of these materials is
exactly standard in residential con-
struction, but all are, in certain cli-
mates and under certain conditions
of construction, suitable for any kind
of wall, interior as well as exterior.

Exposed masonry walls, both in
all-masonry houses and in frame
homes with large fireplaces, are be-
coming more and more common in
homes designed along modern lines.
Although excellent in every other re-
spect-acoustical insulation, fire
safety, decay and house pest proof-
ness, and strength, these walls are,
unless specially constructed, a source
of considerable heat loss and damp-
ness, since masonry is a poorer insu-
lator than any other building mate-
rial. In regions where heat loss in
winter and dampness at any time are
serious factors, masonry walls built
in two vertical layers separated by
an air space-the so-called "cavity
1v2ll"-srs the best, though a very
expensive solution for the heat loss
problem, particularly when the cavity
is filled with an incombustible insu-
lation. The result is just about the
most fool-proof wall that can be
built. The problem of dampness will
be minimized if not entirely dissi-
pated by the use of the insulating
material in the cavity space, espe-
cially if an impermeable waterproof
membrane is applied to the outer sur-
face of the inner layer of masonry.

Masonry partitions, used most
often in homes where fire safety and
resistance to fungus, insect, and ro-
dent attack are considered important
factors, may be built of brick ol
cinder block, unplastered if desired,
or of gypsum blocks or structural
clay tiles. The latter two usually are
plastered, since the appearance of the
rough blocks is not as pleasant as
that of welllaid brick or cinder block.
The thermal conductivity factors of
these materials are very poor; how-
ever, that fact is of no importance
rvhen they are used as inner patti-
tions, for they serve no function as
barriers to cold. Their fire lesistance
ratings are rvell over the minimnm



of 45 minutes, except that the four-
inch clay tile must be plastered to
meet that requirement.

When plastered, all of these ma-
terials in the four-inch thickness
have sound transmission loss factors
rvell within the safety range, though
certain types of exceptionally light-
r,veight blocks do test a few decibels
below the standard of 40. It is ad-
visable to select units that are as
solid as possible, i.e., that have the
smallest hollow cores and the great-
est density of material, both for
acoustical insulating efficiency and
for fire safety. Unplastered, none of
the materials mentioned, except
brick, are effective from the acousti-
cal insulating point of view.

Economically speaking, of course,
most masonry partitions cannot com-
pete with the standard stud, Iath,
and plaster wall, though some archi-
tects have found that four-inch cin-
der block partitions, unplastered, are
cheaper.

Insulating masonry units are of
two general types-a special cement
or concrete, and glass block. Re-
cently put on the market is an insu-
lating concrete block called Durisol.
It is made with chemically-treated
rvood chips and shavings mixed with
a lightweight concrete aggregate. In
the 33/a" thickness for exterior walls,
it has a "U" factor of 0.20, which
compares not too unfavorably with
other materials. The blocks are in-
combustible, strong, dimensionally
stable, decay and termite proof, and
have good acoustical qualities. The
inner face can be plastered if de-
sired, or can be left unfinished in
rough installations. Special studs are
required between each vertical row
of blocks, which may add consider-
ably to the cost of a house built of
this material.

Glass blocks, which under many
circumstances are used only for deco-
ration or in place of a window, never-
theless have fair performance quali-
ties as a single-thick wall material.
They are much better heat insulators
than plain glass, having a "U" factor
of approximately 0.40 in the smooth-
faced types. This makes them un-
suitable for general rvall use if heat

conservation in the winter is a factor,
but quite effective where vision is
not essential but light from out-
doors is.

The sandwich materials mentioned
above are known under the trade
names of Cemesto and Kaylo Lami-
nated Panel. Cemesto, made of up to
1t/"" of Celotex as a core with as-
bestos cement Iaminated to both
sides, is said to provide adequate
thermal insulation for most uses,
with a claimed "IJ" factor for the
two-inch panel of 0.16. It is stated
to be "fire retardant," though the
actual fire test data presented in the
manufacturer's literature cannot be
compared with standard A.S.T.M.
tests, However, the data presented
are sufficient for justifying the as-
sumption that Cemesto is not any-
where nearly as combustible as the
Celotex which composes its core. The
edges of the panels are sealed on the
job to prevent moisture, decay, and
termite attacks, with a paraffin which
forms as impermeable coating. Ce-
mesto cannot be plastered, and for
this reason, as well as for its gen-
erally unconventional appearance, it
may not ordinarily recommend itself
for individual houses. However, when
skillfully used it may result in con-
siderable first and maintenance cost
savings and can prove very atLrac-
tive in certain types of specially-
designed modern homes.

The Kaylo Laminated Panel is
made from a calcium-silicate eore
which has fair insulating qualities
and is incombustible. The claimed
"IJ" factor for the 1/s" thick panel
is 0.30, making it, on the record,
considerably less efficient in this re-
spect than the Cemesto board. How-
ever, its fireproofness, freedom from
danger of attack by termites, ro-
dents, and decay organisms, and di-
mensional stability make the mate-
rial very acceptable for uses where
high insulating values are not of
paramount importance. The Kaylo
panel costs somewhat more than Ce-
mesto, at least at present rvhile it is
still not distributed through dealers
but only direct from the manufac-
turer, but this situation may change
in the future.
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plasler

Traditional rough plaster is made
from a mixture of lime or (more
usually) gypsum, sand aggregate,
water, and occasionally some kind of
vegetable or animal fiber to give it
cohesiveness, ordinarily in the first
or "scratch" coat, only. The brown
coat is fiberless. The third, or white
coat, is made of a very thin coat
of lime putty mixed with plaster of
paris and water, and serves only the
purpose of ornament. A perfectly
satisfactory wall surface can be
achieved with scratch and brown
coat alone, if the brown coat is care-
fully finished. The result will not
be quite as smooth as a lime-finished
wall, but it is still acceptable in
many instances, and will mean a
sizable saving.

Since plaster is a mineral sub-
stance, it is proof against decay and
the attacks of termites and rodents,
although rats will gnaw their way
through plaster if they think the
reward on the other side is large
enough. As shown in Table 1, Part I
of this review (see page 90, Septem-
ber 1950 P/A), an old-fashioned
wood lath and plaster wall is strong-
er than all types of dry wall tested.
On gypsum or insulation board lath,
it probably is as strong, if not
stronger, than on wood lath; how-
ever, to the author's knowledge the
National Bureau of Standards has
not released any tests on these types
of wall, so the question cannot be
specifically answered one '!vay or
another.

Acoustically, plaster usually in-
creases the sound transmission loss
of any wall, whether of wood lath,
gypsum lath, or insulating lath, to a
point well above the 40 decibel effi-
ciency which the experts state is
desirable in residential construction.
Special types of lath installation may
be necessary to achieve this effi-
ciency, as pointed out earlier in this
review, but even when merely nailed,
the gypsum lath and plaster wall has
a relatively high sound transmission
loss factor.

More important than any other
quality, in some ways, is the fact
that a gypsum plaster lvall in nearly
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every instance has a nre resistance
rating of better than 45‐ minutes,
usually better than an hour.The only
important exception is when it is
used on insulating nberboard, when
the rating is only 35‐ minutes,accord―
ing to the Bureau of Standards.
(Another exception is when wood lath
are used,in which case the rating is
only 30-minutes.IIowever,wood lath
are so nearly obsolete as nOt to war―
rant consideration in this review。 )

Against these positive qualities in
favor of plaster are the following
negative factorso Plaster adds tons of
water to the structure,at least until
the house is thoroughly dried out,
and this often means unhealthily
damp conditions for months after the
dwelling is built.It must be papered
or painted, resulting in a constant,
lifelong maintenance cost which is
avoided when certain types of self―
■nishing dry wall lnaterials are used.

It is subject to injury from sharp
ilnpact and from picture nails, and
dinicult to repair neatly when holes
are punched in it. It is particularly
weak when wetted by leaks and unless
protected by a strong l″ allpaper may
fall away from the wa1l or the ceil‐
ing when conStantly dampened, cre―
ating a very real accident hazard
in the home. Plaster surers from a
lack of flexibility,too,and、 vin crack
、vhenever the frame of the house
shrinks or settles,creating unsightly
conditions which are costly and dif―
flcult to repair. And it costs more
than the more conlmon dry 、vall
flnishes, such as gypsum 、vallboard
and insulating nberboard.

Two recent changes in plaster
technology have added to the ma‐
terial's desirabiliw,withOut marked―

取 inCreasing its costo The nrst is
the advent of the lightweight plaster
aggregates;the second the discovery
of ilnportance of elinlinating unhy‐
drated oxides from limes used in
white(oat plasters。

The enormous growth in the use
of the lightweight aggregates instead
of sand― vermiculite, perlite, and
similar materials― ―has resulted frOm
the various ways in which they make
plaster easier tO apply and better as
a wall material,Vermiculite and per―
lite resdt in a much lighter plaster,
easier to install, more uniform in
quality, and entirely independent bf

the vagaries, chenlical and physical,
which local sands so often produce in
plaster walls. The aggregates weigh
less than one tenth as much as sand,
and are absolutely unifornl, allvays
resulting in the same kind of plaster
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mix if the original proportions in the
mix are the same. Furthermore, the
lightweight aggregates raise the
thermal insulating value of plaster
to a respectable degree, giving the
material about three times higher'
an efficiency as an insulator than a
sanded plaster. They also consider-
ably reduce the danger of plaster
cracks and holes, since it has a re-
silieney which sand lacks. On the
other hand, according to the Bureau
of Standards, the lightweight aggre-
gate plasters have in the neighbor-
hood of two to three decibels poorer
efficiency as an acoustical insulator
than a sanded plaster-a limitation
small enough to be relatively insigni-
ficant. but still a limitation.

Although lightweight aggregates
cost between two and three times as
much as the sand they replace, many
plastering contractors are able to
profitably use this type of material
at the same over-all installed plaster
priee as for the sanded plasters, be-
cause so much labor time is saved.

The second important technical ad-
vance in plasters, which affects the
rvhite coat materials, concerns the
discovery by the Bureau of Stand-
alds that white-coat discoloration,
blistering and failures, often occur-
ring years after the walls and ceil-
ings have been in place, are due to
the presence in the limes of a con-
siderable percentage of unhydrated
oxides. These oxides gradually ab-
sorb moisture from the air over a
period of years and weaken the
surface until failure results. The
Bureau has developed a minimum
standard for lime plasters, based on
its extensive tests, requiring that no
lime contain more than eight percent
unhydrated oxides, and the lime in-
dustry currently is offering such
limes in special bags marked rvith
an "S" brand. All architects specify-
ing white coat plasters should require
the use either of these "S" branded
limes, or of limes with less than
eight percent of unhydrated oxides.
The latter is perhaps preferable,
since a number of limes manufac-
tured in this country naturally con-
tain less than eight percent of the
unhydrated oxides, among them all
high-calcium hydrated limes and
most of the highly-hydrated dolomitic
limes.

conclusion

The place of plaster in the modern
hierarchy of housing values has long
been in dispute. Dry wall enthusiasts

MATER:ALS A‖ D METHODS

preach that its friability, its suscep-
tibility to cracks and to disintegra-
tion when wet, the ext*emely large
amount of water it brings into a
house when new, and its added cost,
all have served to make it obsolete
in modern technical thinking. The
fact that it requires regular main-
tenance and redecoration is also
pointed to as an economic liability.

Proponents of plaster point to the
fact that it produces an absolutely
smooth and seamless surface; that it
is traditional and consequently gives
a plastered house a better and a
higher resale value; and that its
esthetic qualities in general make it
superior to dry wall constructions,
particularly those which are competi-
tive in price.

Spokesmen on both sides of the
argument, in neglecting to assay the
performance of the various materials
in the light of the standards set
forth in this review, are actually
telling only half of the story. When
examined from the point of view of
fire safety, acoustical insulation, re-
sistance to decay bacteria, insect and
rodent pests, and even strength, the
merits of plaster seem to grow larger
than its demerits, particularly for
economical construction in homes
where stability and safety are worth
a few extra eonstruction dollars. but
where there is no budget for luxury.

On the other hand, it is important
to point out that all the evidence is
not yet in. We have no data from the
Bureau of Standards, or any other
reliable and independent testing
agency of which the author has
knowledge, as to the performance
qualities of gypsum wallboard either
in its single or double thickness,
except for its thermal conductivity
and its fire resistance, and here the
data are only for the Yz" single-
thickness material. Adequate tests
for decay, termite and rodent resist-
ance, and standards against which to
measure a given material's specific
performance along these lines, have
never been developed. No material
has ever been adequately tested for
sharp impact or for the damage done
by picture nails driven into the sur-
face; the few tests of nail-holding
strength which Standards has per-
formed were not designed to measure
this sort of damage. In other re-
spects as well our information re-
garding some of the most important
performance qualities of some of the
most popular materials used for inner
walls is either seriously incomplete
or entirely lacking.
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maintenance costs!

These are the brsic rcasons s'hy scores of rcstirurants,
hotels, hospitals, public institutions are no\\' specifying
exclusively-upholstery materials made of rich-lookilg,
long-lasting, colorful, stain-resistirnt Vrxtrru Brand
llcsins !

Stunning styling stems from their limitless rlnge of
colors. All-star pc'rformance follou-s automrrticitlly be-
cause upholstery materials made of Vrxrr_rrn llesin are:
* Il/ashable, resistittg strong alkalics antl nost stnntg ackls
fr Resistant to toater, <>ils, greases, alcolnl
* Aaailable in fast colors antl cnrbossetl tlesigns
fr Eusily applicd
fr Neoer in need of refinisling
f, Resistant to aging

f, Rcsilient and, stnnrg

Study the t$'o restilurants illustrated. Consider the trallic
they get.. . the difficulties of m:rintaining anv other up-
holstery material but Vr^rrr-r:rr llesin. Then ask us for
technical data and a list of representrrtivc supplicrs. We'll
gladly help you in any \r'ay we can rvith y<-rur upholstering
problems. Write Dept. JG-5S.
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TRUSCON

STEEL DOORS
Swing crnd Slide Type
ta t'

-taaololaooooo'

粋 |‐ 山ヽ
SWING DOORS AND
FRAMES - Series 50
Designed to compete
in cost with doors of
ant'other material or
design, Truscon s oew
line of 6'-U" high in-
terior flush type saeel
doors, in five (5)
width dinensions f rom
1'.8" to 3'-O", are
available from q'are-
house stocks. complete
s'ith choice of either
4Vq" or 6Vt" depth
frames and four types
of locksets.

sLlDrNG ctosET
DOORS - Series 50A
Outstanding economY
of construction cost
with maximum conve-
nience of operation
commend this space-
saving door design to
the architect, builder
and home-o$'ner.
Sliding closet doors
are stocked in ts'o
widths of J'-0" and
5'-0". The comPlete
door package is de-
livercd in a protective
carton.

一炉

thcrt oppeols to both sexes

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
F R E E 8ook on Complete Line of ftvscon Residentiol Steel Doorr. The
lrurcon Sleel Compony Monufoclutes o Complete I'ina of Steel Win'
dowr ond Mcchqniccl Operolor3. .. Sleel Joists... Merol Lqth... Steel-
deck Roofr , . . Reinforcing Steel . Induslriql ond Hongor Steel
Doorr.,.BankVqult Reinforcing. ,, Rodio fowerr.. . Eridgc floorr.

Trim, clean'cut lines and
modern beauty. . . oPerating convenience

and efficiency of sPace . . . these outstanding features

are acclaimed by men and women in every installation of
Truscon Residential Interior Doors and Frames. They're the

newest note in smart home design. Long life . .. smooth, trouble-
free operation . . . no warPing, shrinking or sagging . - . these

advantages are assured by Truscon Precision engineering and

manufacturing. Economy of installation is an additional im'

Portant feature. 'Write for Truscon Residential Interior
Door catalog giving comPlete range

of sizes and full details.

i
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air and temperalure control
Gqg-Fired Funcces: new series ol gcs-lired
winter oir condiiioners with input rctings of
78,125; 93,750; 109,375; qnd 125,000 Btu. AII
models unusuolly compoct due to inclusion ol
compqctly designed, highly ellicient wedgetube
heot exchonger. Approved by A.G.A. ior use
with noturcl, mixed, monulcctured, ond LP
gos. Modern cobinet linished in blue-green
boked enomel. Borg-Worner Corp., Ingersoll
Steel Div., 310 S. Michigon Ave., Chicogo 4, Ill.

Mutti-Torch Gqs Conversion Bumers: designed
for conversion ol lorge size heoting boilers qnd
furnqces in qportments, churches, qnd commer-
cicl buildings. In seven cqpacities lrom 400,0fi)
to 1,500,000 Btu per hour input. Compleiely
oulomqlic, with noturol-droft ossemblies de-
signed lor osh-pit instollotion. Bryont Heoter
Co., 17825 Si. Cloir Ave., Clevelond 10, Ohio.

Midget Hydrotbem Boiler: low-cost, Iully outo-
motic aos-flred boiler for instollotion in indi-
viduol oporlment uits; moy be suspended from
ceiling or ploced on shell. Input rcting ol 45,000
Btu. Hook & Ackermon, Inc., l8 E. 4l St., New
York, N. Y.

Perlex Adjustcble Tbermostct Hecter: thermo-
stot with built-in odjustoble heoter, eliminoting
nuisonce ol corrying vcrieiy of heqter coils or
plugs in order to hove proper heqter in lhermo-
stol. Adjustments rqnge lrom.4 to.8 omp.,
covering olmost every instollotion, qnd qre sim-
ply mode by turning odiusting screw in ther-
mostqt. Perlex Corp., 500 W. Oklohomo Ave.,
Milwoukee 7, Wis.

Pion-Aire 50 Ducl Vented Gcs Wcll Circulqtor:
eosily instolled in stqndqrd 2" x 4" frome woll
with studs spoced 16" on center; no need Ior
bosement or lloor spoce. Duol heot provided
by control permilting {low ol wqrm circuloting
qir into either odjoining room; venl cqnies ofl
oll products of combustion. Input roting ol 50,-
000 Btu. Pioneer Woter Heqter Corp., Pioneer
Furnqce Co. Div.,3l3l Son Fernqndo Rd., Los
Angeles, Colif.

Individucl Roon Conditioaers: individuclly con-
trolled units lor otlochment lo centrql syslem,
designed to condilion rooms in hotels, hospitols,
ollices. Chilled woter cooling coils moy be con-
verted inlo heoting coils by meons of single
switch. Worthington Pump d Mochinery Corp.,
Horrison, N. J.

GOnStrUGli0n
Rcin Ccp lor Thulmcn Chimney: roin cop ond
shield now incorporoted on pre-built, oll-metql
chimney to prevent wqter {rom entering llue
even during hord downpours. Topside louvers
ollow smoke to escdpe lrom vitreous enqmel-
cocted, steel inner IIue. Assembled unit hangs
on joists lor time-soving, low-cost instollction.
Mcjestic Co., Huntington, Ind.

Atlds Square Edge Form: new type ol lorm,
desig:ted lor use of qll structures where orchi-
tecturql concrete is required, is now supplied
with permonently ottoched "cqptive" Iostener,
eliminoting wqste motion due to exlro hondling
ond misplocing of pqrts. Forms cqn be crone
hondled in lorge ponels or in lighi individuol
unils lor erection by one mon. Bosic units 12"
wide, in vorying lengths of 4' to 8'. Irvington
Form & Tqnk Corp.,20 Vesey St., New York 7,
N. Y.

doors and windows
f,wil-Out: steel window bqlqncers providing
very simple meqns of mointoining constdnt
pressure between window ond jomb, with dm-
ple {riction to hold window in ony desired
position, yet ollowing wirrdow lo be moved up

ond down eosily; no need for sqsh cords ond
weights, Windows mcy be inston.tly removed
od replcced lor glozing, poiniing, woshing,
etc. RCS Tool Scles Corp., Joliet, IIl.

Rolliag Door Trcck and Hcnger: single ond
double, cll-steel trocks for interior doors. No
deloil millwork required for instollotion; doors
entirely supported hom top, eliminoting lloor
trdcks or grooves. Recommended lood limit 60
lbs. Woshington Steel Products, Inc., Tqcomq,
Wosh.

electrical equipnsnt, lighting
Lok-Gyde: combinqtion solety guord cnd guide
w.hich prevents lluorescent lcmps Irom lolling,
reduces 80"/" time required lor instcllction of
usuol lomp guords, od lowers mqintenonce
cosls by mcking relcmping one-hcnd operotion.
Fits ony stondord fluorescent socket. Edison
Electricol Co.,355 Weybosset St., Providence
3, R. I.
"Coronet" Luminqires: Iine ol Iluorescent lu-
minoires qvqiloble lor use with oll four, five.
six qnd eight loot fluorescent lomps, slimline,
low-brightness, or slqrter types. Designed lor
offices, schools, other commerciol interiors,
Units constructed with oll control equipment en-
closed in steel housing; side rellectors ovoilqble
in olzok processed oluminum or steel finished
boked white "Flurocile." Curlis Lighting, Inc.,
6135 W. 65 St., Chicoqo 38, IIl.

Fluorescenl Ugbt lor Kitchea Areqsr circulqr
ceiling Iixture will distribute unitorm, glcreless
light in dim kiichens, qs well qs in bqlhrooms,
sun porches, or stoirwoy lodings. Finished in
boked white enomel, hos polished qluminum
re{lector, qnd contoins longJi{e circulor flu-
orescent lomp, 12" in didmeter. Eosy to instoll,
fits into qny type oullet box. Sylvonio Electric
Products, Inc., 500 Filth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Type CA-I0 Hecvy Duty Floodlight: 250w unit
designed for opplicotions requiring Iloodligrhi
of low wcttcge producing relotively norrow
beom spreod. Concqve qluminum reflector,
pressed heot-resisting gloss lens, qvoiloble in
choice of plcin, ditfusing, or spreod-type grloss.
Westinghouse Electric Corp., Pittsburgh 30, Po.

finishers and protectors
Cocoonr longJosting, protective cooting, bosed
on Vinylite resins, Ior rools subject to rugged
weothering ond monufqcluring conditions. Re-
sislant to moisture, qbrqsion, most qcid fumes,
will not support combustion. Moteriql con be
used lo repcir old rools, or io seql crqcks on
new rools belore linql coqting; cqn qlso be
used to seql rough wolls. Hollingsheod Corp.,
840 Cooper St., Comden 2, N. J.

Liquid Bcw-Hide Redwood Color-Preservqlive:
nongloss, pigmenied, wood-treqting liquid
penetrqtes wood, seols surlqce, repels ele-
ments, md odds unilorm color thot is lodeproof.
Linseed Oil Products Co., 359 Del Monte St.,
Pqsqdenq 3, Cqlif.

Hydropel: lronspqrent, woter-repellent cooting
for exterior mqsonry surlqces. Does not form
o film ond origincl texture qnd color ol building
is relqined. Uniied Lcborctories, Inc., 16801
Euclid Ave., Clevelond 12, Ohio.

One-Coqt Multi-Color Finish: soid to be lirst
multi-color enqmel linish which mokes it pos-
sible to opply two or more colors in single
coot. Evenly distributed pigments produce ct-
'trqctive broken surlace elfect. Wide rcnge ol
cpplicctions, including composition boord, woll-
boord, beover qd qsbestos bocrd, Iurniture,
eic. Primer coot necessory only when enomel
is used on metql. Comes in llot, semi-gloss, ond
gloss. Uniied Locquer MIg. Corp., Linden, N. J.

insulation (lhermal, acoustiG)
Wonderwcll: 12" squore insuloting blocks Ior
wqll decorqtion, mode of insuloting fiber bocrd
permonently covered with Velon plostic sheet-
ing; connot be dented or iorn, resists qbrqsion,
qnd is wqshqble. Simple, eosy instollotion.
Poge Ponel Co., 261 Roilrood Ave., Cresskill,
N. I.

sanilation, water supply, drainage
Tsn&less Wqler Hedtera: two new models, slond-
qrd unil without outer jocket ond deluxe unit
with well insuloted metol jocket; both con-
sirucled with ccst iron shell ond spirol copper
iube bundle. Eoch model avoiloble in three
sizes. Bell & Gossett Co., Morton Grove, Ill.
G-E Gcrbcge Disposer: completely redesigned
unii, more economicql to operqte qnd ql leqst
50/" quieter thon previous models; new shred-
ding mechonism will reduce oll food wostes,
regordless of size ond consistency, to tiny por-
ticles. Avoiloble in lwo models for sink in-
stdllotions hoving droin outlels 3%" to 4" in
diqmeter. Generql Electric Co., Bridgeport 2,
Conn.

Anti-Siphon Diverter: sproy diverter lor kitchen
sink lixtures ollers lull proleclion ogqinst con-
tominqted wcter possing into spout or wqter-
wcy even with sproy heod imuersed in pol-
Iuted wqter. Bock siphoningr lrom sproy unit
cqnnot occur; opproved by Colifornio sonitory
code. Glquber Brqss, Inc., Kinsmon, Ohio.

Revolving Door Drcin: designed {or instollotion
ot entrqnce ol revolving doors to droin owoy
excess rqin wqter. Cqst iron drqin body hos
nonskid Nicolun metql grole ond flonge which
cqn be used os onchor in construction or lor
oltqching wolerproofing. Josom MIg. Co., 303

losom Bldg., 1302 Ontorio St., Clevelond,
Ohio.

Wcter Purilier: compqct device, weighing liitle
over tvo pounds, will remove losle of chlorine,
odors, qnd oiher conlominqnls from ordinory
top wqter. Con be instolled ql qny locotion,
convenient to sink or wqsh bqsin, by connecting
smqll tube on filter to wqter line. Actuol fii-
tering is done by loyers oI librous mqteriol
which qre given qn electric chqrge. Ogden
Woter Purifier Corp., Dollos,'Iexos.
Glcsweld: gloss-liber tube ond pipe moteriol,
designed os replocement Ior sleel qnd other
criticql wqr metqls. Product cloimed to hove
sirength ol steel, is impervious to exlreme heqt,
chemicql oction, ond sledgehommer blows.
Avoiloble os piping in oil ond chemicol process-
ing industry ond os tubing for building, elec-
trlcol ond ollied Iields. U. S. Plywocd Corp.,
55 W. 44 Sl., New York, N. Y.

specialized equipment
"MA-ET": pre-wound, spring-driven fire qlorm
box, which moy be outomcticolly ociuoted by
thermoslois, or monuolly tripped by breoking
gloss. Recommended lor surfqce or semi-llush
mcunting in industriol plqnts, hospitols, hotels,
elc. Box includes focilities for lesting spring-
driven movement ond signols withoul sounding
complete olqrm. Autocqll Co., Shelby, Ohio.

Gas Ecnges: new line oi rong,es, employing
single top burner pilol light which igniles cll
burners ond oven burner. Hordwick Stove Co.,
Clevelond. Tenn.

surfacing materials
Aluniaum Moldings: Iine ol moldings with the
sqme permqnent plostic linish qs Morliie wqll
ond ceiling ponels, ovoiloble in ll mqtching
Mqrlite colors, in 8' Iengths. Surloce needs only
o'ccqsionol wiping to keep it cleon. Morsh Woll
Products. Inc.. Dover, Ohio.
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funcfionol qnd

THE

+-
lN THE NEW Mirror Building, los
Angeles, Colifornio, the PC Vision.
lighting Plon - consisting of pC

Funclionol Gloss Blocks to direct doy-
lighting, ond ponels of cleor gloss to
permit ventilotion ond outside vision

-wos utilized os o bqsic feqture of
this len-slory structure. Stondord
sosh for such combinotions wiih
gloss blocks is reodily ovoiloble from
mony sosh mqnuf ocf urers. Archilecf :
Rolond H. Crowford. Beverly Hills,
Colifornio.

decorotive purposes

鏃

PC Glqss Blocks ore ovqiloble for

DRIVE-IN BANK of the Fidelity Trust Compony, Indionopolis,
Ind., used PC Functionol Gloss Blocks {or the triple odvonioges
of proteciion, properly directed ond diffused doylighring, ond
distinctive design. Architect: Edword D. Pierre, Indionopolis, Ind.

ARCH|TECTS ARE fully cognizont of the decorotive, os well os the
ufililorion, volue of gloss blocks. In this bedroom, PC Decoro-
iive Gloss Blocks odmir omple doylight, ossure complete privocy,
reduce chilly downdrofts, odd o pleosing louch to the room.

100 Progressive Architeclure
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1 In the PC Vision-Lightingplan, architects have avail-
able a construction for daylight openings which con-
sists of orientation-keyed areas of PC Functional Glass
Blocks (selected for sun or non-sun exposure) usecl with
vision-ventilation areas as required. This method makes
possible properly directed and diffused daylighting, with
the added advantage of adequate venrilarion and vision
to the outside. In offices and classrooms; in factories,
laboratories and other localities where critical tasks are
perfornred, the PC Vision-LightingPlan has proved its
ability to provide conrfortablc, low-brightness rarios,

high illumination levels, top quality daylighting, venti
lation and freedom from that "shut in" feeling.

AII PC Glass Blocks-functional and decoratiae-ofrer
the ideal fenestration mediurn. For they have excellent
insulating properties; require no repairs or replace-
ments; no periodic painting or puttying. They r-duce
heating and air-conditioning costs; admit ample quanti-
ties of natural daylight; are easily cleaned.

Why not fill in and return the coupon below for our
free booklets on rhe use of PC Glass Blocks in industrial,
cornmercial and public structrlres ancl in homes?

1輛          1丁

~~~~~~-1

Without obligation on my part, please sexd nreyour FREE booktets on the use of PC Glms Blmks
in industrial, commercial and public structures, aiwell as in homes.

Be sure lhot you specify the functionol

gloss block especiolly designed for
precisionwork...

New, exclusive feofures in PC Functionol Glors Blocks
moke the PC Vision-lighring Plon even more efiective
for doylighring oreos where criticol seeing tosks ore
pe#ormed. These include light-direcring prisms on
the inlerior foces of c€rtdin potterns, light-spreoding
corrugolions on outside foces, o fibrous glors insert fo difiuse
still furfher the light tronsmiiled by the block itself, ond the pC

Soft-lite* Edge Treotment, which creoles o better, more com.
forlobf e " eye-eose" ponel qppeqrqnce.

tf. M. Reg. Applicd For.

′
「′′′′′

Address_________― ――――――――――――――――――_― ――――――――――

City______― ――――――――――――――――State________― ―――――――
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UNEQUALED :N PRECiS:oN.ENCiNEERINC AND WoRKMANSH:P

Striking simplicity in styling ond sound con-
struction mqke this Kowneer Assembly one of
todoy's truly outstonding orchitecturol metols.

The groceful curve of the sosh, ihe dromotic
shodow-line, ond the cleon plone of rhe sill cre_
ote o visuol unit which meets the highest stond-
ords of conlemporory design.

Like oll other Kqwneer Glozing Assemblies,
this Sosh incorporotes the fomous Kqwneer resil_
ient-grip principle which insures moximum sofety
ond reliobility. The resilient steel spring_clip

minimizes breokoge due to sudden blows, sirong
winds, qnd normol structurol seitling.

For further informotion qnd detoils, write The
Kowneer Compony, Deporiment pA-60, I lO5
North Front Street, Niles, Mich., or Deportment
PA-60, 930 Dwight Woy, Berkeley, Colifornio.

THE

Kaurneer
-- COMPANY -

ARCH ITECTU RAI. METAT PRODUCTS
Store Front Moleriols

Aluminum Roll-Type Awnings . Modern Enlronces
Aluminum Focing Moteriols . Flush Doors



New products

to choose from when

you're selecting quality

heating equipment

and plumbing fixturesWINTERWAY: This brand-new, efficient,
basement type winter air conditioner is
made in two sizes-100,000 and 120'000
Btu caoacitv at register-to meet the oil
heating requirements of small and medium
size homes. The $Tinterway has a sturdy
steel heating element with wrap-around
type radiator thac completely encircles the
shlll. Flue can be located on either side.

ARCoLINER: The famous Arcoliner Wet
Base Boiler (for steam and hot water sys-
tems ) is now also available in this new
model for hot water only. This limitation
has made possible important cost savings
while still rltaining f uI American-Standard
quality. This economical boiler offers all
the advantages of completely automatic
heat plus the convenience of year'round
hot water. Jacket extension optional.

l0l Progressive Archileclure

NAVAHO: This new gas floor fur'
nace is only 27V2" deeP, takes uP
verv little floor space. It can be
installed easily in imall buildings
with or without a basement, and
requires no excavation. FactorY-
ass-embled. it is available in three
sizes with Btu input per hour of
25,000 to 50,00O and can be suP-
plied with flat floor grille or dual
wall register, It burns manu'
factured, natural, mj.xed, butane,
propane or Dutane-arr gas. --)

<_
SIANFLAME: Wide modernization
activitv and the rapid increase in
gas heating facilities give special
ittterest to this new conversion
burner. Of a vertical, uPshot
rype, the Stanflame operates effi-
c'is6sh' s'ith boiler, furnace, or
winter air conditioner, . . burns
rnanuf actured, natural, mixed,
liouefied oetroleum. or LP'air
sai. Arailible in two sizes, with
easily adjustable input feature.



SINK cABlNElS: These handsome-looking, smooth-front, sceel cabinets. de-
s.igned for the famous Hostess Sinks, provide lots of storage ,oorn u.rd ur"
fitted with iust about every modern tonvenience. They larmonlre *iili
base and u'all cabinets of an1' design.

-T''
I HE NINE producrs shown here are representative

of the many new additions during 1950 to th6 American-
Standard line of heating and plumbing products-the most
complete in_ the industry. These new additions give you
still *'ider flexibility in designing and styling . ]. afford
even grearer choice of units to fit today's varied needs. Their
engineering aod construction advantages assure long, effi-
crent sefvlce.

\With the new American-Standard Catalogue it is amaz-
ingly simple to choose quickly and accurarely iust the righr
plurnbingixrures and firtings for every job.'Your Heatlng
an<l Plumbing Conrracror will be glad to give you fuI
information on the complete American-siandaid line.
Americqn Rqdiotor & Stondord Sonifory Corporotion, p. O.
Box 1226, Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania.

NEW MUITIFIN CONVECTORS: The New Multifin
line of convectors, designed for installation in all
hot water or steam systems, includes sizes ranging
from a small lS-inch high, 4-inch deep unit-to i
larse 38-inch high, l0-inch deep unit. There are
6i stock model sizes for eithei free standins or
recessed insrallations, plus special service mo?els
to meer special building requirements.

TRlwEtt SINK: A double-compartmenr sink with hand-
some new.firting, the Triwell Sink is both good-looking
and practical. It has a covered third well between the
regular compartments containing a hidden, removable
garbage basket of non-tar.nisliing chromiunr-plated
brass. [asv to clean. easv to keep clean.

DRESSLYN: The nerv Dresslyn is
both a lovely lavatory and a dis-
tinctive dressing table combined in
a single unit. Avai!able in two
styles, two sizes, and in 3l color
combinations, it features a deep-
bowl lavatory of genuine vitreous
china .,. hul plenty of srorage
space ano anrPtc counter top area.

IOOK FOR THIS MARK OF MERTT

SANISTAND FIXTURE: The Sanis-
stand Fixture offers women the
same convenience and sanitation the
standing urinal does for men . .
makes washrooms cleaner, nearer
. . . reduces test room maintenance.
Enthusiastic approval by thousands
of women in extensive test installa-
tions has led to hundreds of oerma-
nent installations,

‖ovember 1950
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Youtve got to

Lofu

o o o to check IITI|ESS in ponelboords

Good breakers don't necessarily make a good

panelboard. That's why it's important to look
bebind the breakers . . . to check construction

details . . . to search for potential sources of
trouble. But when panelboards and breakers

are made for each other, this problem is

eliminated . . . as it is when you specify

Vestinghouse.
lYestinghouse Panelboards are lYestinghoase

tbroughout! You get the well-known depend-

ability and quality of Nofuze "De-ion" Break-

ers... in a panelboard designed specifically

to assure their finest performance.

Dependable breakers in a skillfully de-

signed, well-constructed panelboard-this

is the kind of quality you'll want to call for
in your specifications. Next time, specify
'S/'estinghouse Panelboards . . . and be sure!

Descriptive Bulletin 3O-93O contains com'

plete information plus typical specifications.

For your copy, write \7'estinghouse Electric

Corporation, P. O. Box 868, Pittsburgh

30, Pennsylvania. J-40182

硼
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[ong.[ange Gonslruclion Cosls

The U. S. Department of Commerce
puts out a lot of good figures. A bookful
of them on Construction and Construc-
tion Materials is their Statistical Sup-
Ttlement, May l9|O-Construction Vol-
ume and. Costs,7975-7949. Like all sub-
stantial collections of tables it's pretty
hard for a stranger to "make out the
forest for the trees." Even the excellent
summary diagrams in this 88-page book
aren't quite in shape to take in at a
glance.

Take, for instance, their graph of
Total Construction, 1915-1949, repro-
duced below. It shows the total, all
right, and the New Private Construc-
tion clearly enough, but no clear picture
comes through for New Pu,blic Con-
struction and for Maintenance and Re-
pair. The only way these can all be
grasped in relation to each other is to
plot each one on a straight base. This
is done in the sketches below the De-
partment of Commerce drawing.

A quick look at this shows at once
the high spots and low spots through

lotol Conthudion l9l5 - 1949

Volw ol Ncw Constru<lion,
A<luol ond Adiurrcd, l9l5 - 1949

llovember 1950

technical press

By J0Hll RAl{llEttS

the years not only for the total but for
each component. ?he very considerable
difrerences between public and private
construction at difrerent times are not
unfamiliar to anyone who has been ob-
servant through the years, but the
amount and steadiness of expenditure
for maintenance may be a surprise to
most of us. It was to me. (To get a little
better grasp of proportional expendi-
ture for the different purposes, figures

showing percent of total expenditure
for the year are placed at key years
under each graph.)

The skyrocketing dollar outlay in the
last five years comes down to "normal"
proportions when adjusted to 1939
p:ices-see the graph "Value of New
Construction, Actual and Adjusted,
1915-1949." What the "adjusted" total

(Continued on pcge 108)
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The magic of radio brings you this
modern convenience! !/ith BARBER-
COLMAN RADIO CONTROL, you can
open or close your garage doors by
simply touching a button in your car.
The car can be moving, or standing still,
anywhere (and in any position) within
approximately 75 feet of the garage.
The equipment operates on FCC-assigned

蒻 ′蒻蒻蒻′́:″の多 彩移D餞
frequencies, hence can use maximum
power in the transmitter and a minimum
oftubes in the receiver. Barber-Colman,
a pioneer in the radio qontrol field, is
a reliable source of practical equipment,
with over 2O years experience in this
specialized field. Ask yoar Barcol repre-
sentatiue /or a uorking demonstratioh oJ
tbe amazing Radio Control.

ELECTRIC D00R OP口 RATORS

R口PRES口 NTAT=VES.:=N PR=NCIPAL C=TEES
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technical press
(Continued lrom pcge l0Z)

shows, really, is bulk, and, as far as
construction is concerned, it shows that
the highs in 1941-2 and 1948-9 are about
the same as in the mid-twenties.

These graphs cover all kinds of con-
struction-not only buildings, but high-
ways, railroads, river and harbor work,
water and sewer systems, etc. The
tables contain all the details, of course,
but to a graphic-minded architect they
don't tell much until they are ',laid out
on the line" so they have a shape. (Try

Disttibuted Thtough Plumbin! Wholesalets

up again the question of obsolescence
of materials and of use and of style.
There are plenty of century-old struc-
tures in our eastern cities more readily
convertible to present uses than most of
the 50-year-olds that were "high-style"
when they were built. Leaving aside
unsound structures ripe for condemna-
tion, usefulness is mostly a matter of
floor space that isn't too chopped-up by
specialized planning integral with struc-
ture. (This is just about the reverse of
the theory of architecture taught in the
eclectic heyday of the historic styles
and even in the early "functional"
period, say, 25 years ago, when the
building was specially tailored to fit the
client's immediate functional needs.)

Buildings frequently last longer than
businesses or, at least, they stay longer
in the same place. The volume of exist-
ing buildings requiring maintenance is,
of course, enormously larger than the
volume of new buildings. The great
amount of store work in the form of
complete alterations to existing floor
space points the way to further utiliza-
tion of the structures we already have
in our cities. All this work (and it's
good architecture, much of it) rates as
maintenance and repair in this Depart-
rncnt of Commerce Bulletin.

100 Years of Lighting at Pagel's
Shoe Store
That is the engaging title of a brief
article in llluminating Engineering for
August. They don't say what the light-
ing was like a hundred years ago but
in 18?9 it had the latest-kerosene.
Carbide, installed in 1898, was difficult
to maintain, so gas fixtures were put
in by 1900. Electricity was included in
the next modernization in 1904 but the
gas mantle lamps were retained as a
stand-by. (There's many a g:as fixtule
in New York today, adapted to elec-
tticity-uide McSorley's for museum
pieces.)

In 1928 the store was modernized
again with new cases and flooring and
the most improved type of enclosing
globes for lighting. In 1935 semi-indi-
rect luminaires replaced the globes and
1n 1942 the store was again refurnished,
lelighted with unshielded fluorescent
fixtures and mechanically ventilated.
The old pressed-steel ceiling with its
"classic cornice,tt relic of the turn of
the century, was still there, though.

Recently a complete transformation
was made, opening up the selling space
by removing the stock to the rear and
doing a bang-up "modernization" job.
The article tells all about the fixtures
and reflectances but not the name of the
architect,

In the main body of this narrow store
the chief light source is a louvered
closeup fluorescent fixture with lumi-
nous side panels which effectively light
the entire ceiling and built-up adjust-
able incandescent spots between each
eight-foot fluorescent section. Addi-

Above: Typicol instollotion of Brodley
Woshfountoins showing the 54" f ull-
circle model.

Right: Close-up view of Brodley in use
illustroting even distribution of prop-
erly tempered woler lo one lo len
persons simuhoneously.

108 Progressive Archileclure

Use

BRADLEY

WASHFOUNTAINS

Bradley Washfountains
serve 8 to 10 persons

simultaneously, save
space and watef, require but
one set of piping connections
(hot water, cold, and drain)
for each of the group fixtures.

A central sprayhead elimi-
nates need for faucets, and
automatic foot-control turns
water on or off. When washers
leave, water flow is cut off.

Bowl is self-draining,
and there are no collec-
tions of dirty water.

Catalog D-713 shows how to
arrange washrooms for maxi-
mum capacity, economies, and
sanitation in minimum space.

Write for a copy today-
no obligation. BRADLEY
WASHFOUNTAIN CO., 2382
W. Michigan St., Milwaukee
1. Wisconsin.

rt, once, to prove your own pet point.
It's fun.) Digging into that persistent
maintenance item, for instance, in resi-
dential and other building construction
it is much steadier than new construc-
tion. In the slump years of '32 to '34,
outlay for new residential construction
actually fell below the outlay for main-
tenance and repairs. This was again
tlue in '44.

AII this reminds us that most of our
buildings last a long time and brings

(Continued on poge ll0)



..甘 rade口 name of a

moteriol for o greot line of
Kaylo material of structural density is
composed of 20% inorganic solids and
80% microscopic voids, giving it excep-
tional resistance to heat flow. In addition
to high insulating value, Kaylo material
is incombustible, rot-proof, vermin-proof
and insoluble in water.
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KAYTO INSUTATING ROOF TIIE
Kaylo fnsulating Roof Tile are high in insulating
value, lightweight, structurally strong and in-
combustible. The 23-lb. tile (18"x36") are laid
quickly and easily on steel sub-purlins or nailed to
wood joists, spaced 36" on centers, forming a
strong, long-lasting roof deck over which standard
roofing materials are applied.

Kaylo material is lightweight-only 20
lbs. pcf-yet it is amply strong for all
applications for which Kaylo building
products are designed.

Kaylo products offer the architect and
builder many unique advantages. Mail
the coupon below for literature.

Kaylo Laminated Panels, formed of Kaylo core
material with cement-asbestos facings, give better
insulating value than 16" of concrete. The Kaylo
core is incombustible, insoluble in water and rot-
proof. Kaylo Laminated Panels are lightweight
(6 lbs. psf), easy to erect and form complete
exterior curtainwalls orinterior partitions.

KAYTO FIREDOORS
Kaylo Firedoors, with their incombustible core, have
an lJnderwriter's rating for Class B and C openings.
They offer the beauty ofnatural wood, fire protec-
tion, insulating value and dimensional stability.
Kaylo Firedoors do not warp, swell or shrink-tests
of 2,000,000 closings produced no breakdowns.

PR● DUCTS

5ATE3 OFFIGES:

Allonlo.Bortono8cftolo.ChicogooCincinnoti.HourlonoMinncqpoliroNcwYork
Ollshomq Ciry o plt;1o6"tthiq . Pilf3bsrgh . 5t. locir . lolcdo . Worhington

BU口 LDI‖ G
OWENS‐ :LLiNOiS

Kay:o Division

GLASS COMPANY
・ Toiedo l′ Ohio

SEND COuPON FOR LITERATURE ON

「

――一― KAYLO BU:LDINC PRODuCTS‐ ___¬

OWENS・:LL:NO:S GLASS COMPANV
Kay:OD:vis:on,Dept.NⅢ 33,Toledo l,Ohio

Cen,iemen: Ple● se send me iiterOture oboり 1,he fo!low:ng:

□ Koゾ o Roof■ :e□ Koメo LOmhOに d POneL□ Koゾ o日redoors

NAME.… … …… ・̈・・…●… ●●…・……・……・・・・・“・・・・・・・・・

日RM.… … ....…
…

●… ●●●…・…・…・…・・・…・… 。…・・・‥‥・・

C:TY.....● ●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●o STATE.....● ●●●●●●●●●●●

L_____― ―一――――――――一―――J

KAYLO LAMINATED PANELS
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tional flush incandescents light the al-
coves which bleak up the everly long
plan.

Not many stores have been in one
Jrlace for a century. This one looks norv
as though it had just been built, prov-
ing that it isn't necessary to tear down
half the buildings to "modernize Main
Street." "Techniques of Lighting Small
Stores," by Morlis Ketchum, in the
same issue of Illuntinating Engineet'ing,
gives a lot more "how to" and "why"

than the article on the long-Iived Phila-
delphia store. Illustrated by some of
his own excellent rejuvenation jobs, he
tells how to make the most of existing
space by controlled use of lighting. He
includes a caution on louverall ceilings
rvhich is worth repeating. They can be
effectively used, he says, provided there
aren't too many glass-topped fixtures on
the sales floor. The 45' cut-ofr of the
louvels is flne so long as you don't see
the reflection of the light soulce in glass

counter-tops. Ketchum's office never
uses this device indiscriminately on
large interior sales floors. In the Fifth
Avenue Florsheim store, the few glass-
topped counters are placed near a dark
wall. The sales clerk may get a sock in
the eye,.but not the customer.

The Economic Lighling Limit
Samuel Adams Bogen, in a very brief
(two-page) article in llluminati:ng En-
gineering for August, tackles a big
problem that has been too much ne-
glected. Lighting designers don't rec-
ognize anything under 125 foot-candles
as a sourc€ of heat but air-conditioning
engineers insist on designing to remove
all the heat output of the interior light-
ing system. Bogen calculates that under
ordinary conditions each 100-watt lamp
requires about $23 worth of air-condi-
tioning equipment to remove its heat;
that increase of a lighting design from
30 foot-candles to 50 would add about
10 percent to the cost of air condi-
tioning.

Several technical things can be done
to help the situation: heat absorbing
glass in the fixtures; separate ventila-
tion of ceiling space where there are
recessed fixtures; even paint with se-
lective reflection f2gf,e1s-1v1119h more
for visible ladiation than for total
radiation. The main thing the lighting
engineer (and the architect) can do,
however, is to take air-conditioning
costs into account as part of the budget
estimates. Seen in these terms, money
saved on low-cost incandescent fixtures
may be more than ofrset by added out-
lay for air conditioning.

This kind of over-all balancing of
various budgetary considerations is one
of the main functions of the architect
who must "take in a lot of territory"
in advising his client how to spend his
dollar. "Stud Welding," a chaptel re-
printed from the Welding Hand.book,
third edition, published by the Ameli-
can Welding Society, is available on
request from the Nelson Stud Welding
Division, Morton Gregory Corporation,
Lorain. Ohio.

Stud welding is an electric arc-weltl
process in which the stud or fastening
device forms the electrode and is shovetl
into the surface to which it is to be
welded. The process is similar to man-
ual metal-arc welding except that es-
tablishment of arc, determination of
rvelding time and final push on the stutl
to complete the weld are controlled au-
tomatically. It is especially suited to
certain industrial products which re-
quire a lot of bolted fastenings. It is a
natural for fastenings to steelwor'li
rvhich are best fitted in the field, most
especially connections to metal ceilings
for hangers of all sorts.

The hand-gun for stud welding is un-
doubtedly the prototype of the Bucl<
Rogers side-arms, except that the earth-
bound version has some heavily insu-
lated wiring attached.

Design, engineering, function, quality, value.
All entered into the selection of equipmenr
for the new Science Building at Drake
University. And on eter! cotrnt, Kewaunee
Laboratory Equipment stood at the head of
the class!

Kewaunee design and engineering con-
form to the needs of. theJattre as well as the
present. Both wood and metal construcion
is "Custom-quality"-mass-produced to bring
costs down to the "ready-made" level.

See for yourself how Kewaunee can help
yaa with your laboratory designs. Write today
for your free copy ofthe new Kewaunee Cat-
alog of Laboratory Equipment. Please indi-
cate whether interested in wood or metal
construction.

Rcprcsodofivcr oad Soler Ofricer
in Principl Cjtict

Thrcc of thc mony 3cicrca r@D3
ot Drolo Univorrity, cquippcd
by Kcwovncc. TOP-Gcn..ol
Ch.hittry Loborolory; CENIER-
Phormocology ond PhyrioloCy
lobdoldy; EOTfOM - Phyricol
s<icnco Lqborotory,

Drqke Universiry
chooses KEWAUIIEE

for New Science Bui lding

ll0 Progressive Archileclure
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FROM EAST COAST TO WEST COAST.…

И
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π2笏物 OZπ方・"婆

||IⅢ lCatⅢⅢ,11■■|

PARKTABREA, LOS ANGELES
Builder: Metropolilon Iife lnsu.on(e Conpony
Archile(l: leonord Schullre & dssocioler
Asso<iole Archilect: Koulmonn & Stonton
Generol Conlro(lorr Storrell Brolhets ond Eken, Inc,
flooring Conlroclor: Turner Retilient floors, Inc.
Stru<lurol Engineerr Bowen, Rule & Bowen

,r{e<honicol ond Ele(t.icol Engineer: lester R. Kelly
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ＥSelected
‖ETROPOL]TAHワS lMPRESSIVE
wEsr corsr cottutlilEs
Because of the outstandrng performance delrvered by MA'f l-CO Aspnalt
Tile Flooring in Metropolitan's Peter Cooper Vil.lage, Stuyvesant Ton'n, and
Riverton in New York, MA-TI-CO is selected for Metropoliran's West Corist
communities-Pirrklabrea (above) and Parkmerced, San Francisco.

These modern \fest Coast communities are the latest in an impressive list
of MA-TI-CO installations that include apartment houses, public and private
institutions, irdustrial plants, stores and private homes.

rVherever MA-TI-CO is used it proviCes enduring beauty, resilience and
economy-quaiities that make MA-TI-CO ideal for every type of installation.

Remember, MA-TI-CO's precision-cut square edges assure easier, faster
installation-save you time and money on every job. \fhen next you specify
asphalt tile flooring, be sure it's MA-Ti-CO. It's today's best all-around flooring.

GET TO KNOW MA-TI-CO
See our ins€rt in Sweet's File Architecturol, section 13. Or send us

o letter on your business stotionery, ond we will moil you somples.
Dept. 911

MASTIC TlLE CORPORAT10N OF AMERICA
Membe′ :ス sp″●′fr″ e′ nstittrte

Fac,ories: Newburgh′  N. Y.   ・   Long Bectch′ C。‖forniO
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The handbook gives minimum clear-
ances, stud specifications, wiring dia-
grams, etc.

PERSONNEL SAFETY

American Standard Safety Code for
Manlifts. ASA A90.1-1949. American
Society of Mechanical Engineers,29 W.
39th St., New York 18, N. Y. 2[ pp.

Now what in Tunket is a manlift?
Never heard of one? Neither had I.
Seems it's a moving belt with brackets
to step on and handholds to hang on to

-for transportation of plant personnel
from floor to floor. If any gadget needs
a safety code this one is it! It is
leported here to illustrate again the
excellent procedure which gets needed
standards established. Here is the fore-
rvord:

"This project, initiated by the Safety
Code Correlating Committee of the
American Standards Association, is
sponsored jointly by the Association
of Casualty and Surety Companies and
The American Society of Mechanical
Engineers. A representative Sectional
Committee on a Safety Code for Man-
lifts (A90) consisting of nineteen mem-
bers representing manufacturers, users,
insurance groups, enforcement officials,
and independent specialists, was set up
and the organization meeting was held
in December, 1948. At that time three
subcommittees were appointed to (1)
review existing codes, (2) draft defini-
tions, and (3) prepare a tentative draft.

"The tentative draft prepared by
Subcommittee No. 3 was sent to the
sectional committee for criticism. As a
result of the comments received from
this group, a revised draft was pre-
pared and sent to about two hundred
manufacturers, users and other con-
sultants. The criticism resulting from
this wider distribution was reviewed at
a meeting of the sectiondl committee in
June, 1949, and final tnodifications were
r.nade.

"The final draft was approved bY
letter ballot vote of the sectional com-
rnittee on September 29, 1949, and fol-
lowing approval by the sponsor bodies,
it was presented to the American
Standards Association with the recom-
mendation for approval as an American
Standard. This designation was given
on December 20,"1,949.

"The committee will welcome criti-
cism or comment resulting from actual
use of this standard. Such comments
rvill be given careful consideration when
the code is revised."

Conre to think of it, I did see a rlan-
lift once-in the movies. It was Doug
Fairbanks' fi rst "In Again-Out Again"
and one of the first, sureiy, to have
pre-publicity in the form of a short.
(Not a "preview"; that hackneYed
silver-bullet dose was a later techno-
logical development of the Holll'wood
pharmacopoeia. This one was circus-
style: a view of a hanging scafiold on
the blank wall of a high building, with
a rvonderfully agile bill-poster plaster-
ing up, sheet by sheet, with flourishes,
the announcement of the coming picture

-then, 
a flash of the Fairbanks smile

and descent, with acrobatics, down the
rope.) The culminating brawl in the
film itself was a free-for-all in a brew-
ery, involving Doug, Bull Montana, and
the villain, with the main drive belt
from the Corliss engine going uP
through the ceiling and the flywheel
and balls of the governor maintaining
their serene rhythm in the background.
That belt was used with telling efrect
to get Doug out of a sPot or bring him
back at just the right instant to bop
the mystified villain on the head. Those
were the days! No sound to distract
from the pure enjoyment of the visual
image except the yells of us kids down
front. Perhaps the Marx brothers

Mathdrtan Room, Hotel New Yorker, N, Y. Bar font corcred u,ith Kalistron ol rpecial design in black and
ttuo shatles ol gold. Special grcen Kalirlrcn ule.l ar bdnqltue.t, sile chair, l'able top: of Llcarta Trtuood,
Detitrer, Vhltet Al. Ballard Cor1t.. N. )'.

WHY THIS BEAUTIFUL R00M

trilttted br: t.'NITED S'I'.\-fES PL\'\\'OOD CORPOR-{-I-ION, 55 \\'.44t1) St., \.Y. lli
and ltt: DRCO S.{1,[S DIVISION, 408 Freslinqhutsen .{.venrte, Nen'ark 5, N. I.

FREE! NAIt.FI!E TEST
IJ. S. Plywoo<l Corp., Dept. F-3.1, 55 West .l.lth St., N. Y. 18

Please send me FREE Nail-File Test (sserch of Kalisrron pius acrurl nail'trle)

urill sttv beaut'iful . . .

When vrrlnerable strrfaces are covered
with Kalistron, they rvill stay colorful
antl unmarrcd for years. For Kalistron
color is perrnanently protected from
surfacc rvcar-frrsetl to unrlcrsidc of clear
vinvl slrccting. Kalistron is scu(T-resist-
ant; scr'alch- and spot-resistant; flame-
resistant; can't chip, crack or pcel; $'ater-
proof; easily cleanccl 'n'ith tlamp cloth;

can't shrink; drapes beautiftrllv; itlcal
for upholstcring; easily bor.r<lc<l to sur'-
faces. It l'on the latest \Ioclenr Plastics
Arvarcl for furnitrrre and interior dec-
orating marerial. 30 standar<l colors;
special sbacles rlatched. Coupon belorv
l'ill bring samplc of Kalistron, plrrs top-
rlrralitv nail-filc . . . free. See if vou can
iirirrrc K:rli.trorr trcn rvith tlris'file!
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zId equaily iriterest fg, is the lar t that a I ii0
antong the 16,700 enplovres of the interlalrolal

nailofs are fuptesented

0tis orianitatron.

S,:専

"We assume full rcsponsibrlity 'When Otis tLtirs over tite kcys to a iir+r

installation, managernent and architects a ke are crrlf delt of iis slci essiLt

opefat on. For 0trs is the on y elevator ntanLrfacturer thal 0esrgls ano

burlds everything-. lr0rn pit to penlhouse I

Likewise, the vertical transp0rtati0n systerrr in ilre Secretariat 13Lllrilng

of the [Jnited Natiorrs is orrr resDonsibrlrty thc LrnLtsLtally (]0rnptcx u/0rk lg
day of the Secretary-General s administrative staff 01.i.200 peoptc

presented an unusual combinatton of vertrt:al lraffrc patterns. trur vre

knew lrom long years of planning that l8 Autotroric elevarors,

coordrnated with 8 0tis escalators would provide fast. dramatrc

and unexcelled servtr:e I Autotronic elevat0rs wii serve .lg f oors

afd 3 basements. Lscalators lvrll run lronr the lst basement

to ihe 4th floor.

We'll be 11lad to assume full responsibility anywhere -for
plann ng, desrgnrrrg, ntanIfacturing ancl rnsta ltng completB

vcli cal transportat on s!stems. lr NEW or M0DFRNIZED

oft r:e buldings, hospita s. banks, departntent stores and

ilrdIslrial plants. 0tis Llcval0r C0mpany, 2{r0 i lrh Ave0ue,

New York i, N. Y.
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should get this old one out of the vault
and look into the technical possibilities
of the manlift (pre-ASA 90.1-1949).

The Mahogany Book. MahogatzE As-
sociation, Inc,, 75 E. Waclrcr Dr., Chi-
cago 7, Ill,. 7 Ed,ition, 1948.

Handsome as ever, the newest edition
of this promotional booklet gives a

thorough picture of mahogany from
forest to finished product. The empha-
sis is still on fine historic furniture,
but contemporary architectural interi-
ors and furnishings and commercial
uses such as molded products, receive
more attention than in the earlier edi-
tions. Some 30 mahogany-red photo-
graphs illustrate the decorative figures
for which this rvood is valued.

BOOKS

THE UITRULY SPIBIT

The Work of Oscar Niemeyer. Stamo
Papailaki. Reinholil Publishing Corp.,
930 W. 42 St., New York 18, N. Y.,
August 1950. 219 pp., ilhts. $8,50

In a handsome volume of more than 200
pages, Stamo Papadaki has given us a
fine collection of photographs and draw-
ings of the work of the Brazilian archi-
tect, Oscar Niemeyer. Since Niemeyer's
influence is widely felt in our own
country, the appearance of this book,
and the sharper understanding of Nie-
meyer that it affords, is of no small
importance.

I had always felt, even in moments
of strongest admiration, that. Senhor
Niemeyer was, as most truly creative
men are, the victim of conflicts in the
world about him and within himself.
And now, in his own foreword, he gives
direct support to this view. He says,
"Architecture must express the spirit
of the technical and social forces that
are predominant in a given epoch; but
when such forces are not balanced, the
resulting conflict is prejudicial t,o the
content of the work and to the work as
a whole."

This is a tremendously revealing
statement. It is the key to understand-
ing not only Niemeyer, but a host of
lesser (and perhaps a few greater) men.
It explains why certain of Niemeyer's
works, such as the Hotel at Ouro Preto,
or the Ministry of Education and
Health at Rio de Janiero, have a rich-
ness of rhythm, a sophistication of
scale, a delicacy and refinement of
light and shadow that astound and de-
light at the same time; while other
buildings have a harsh, tortured quality
that seems almost deliberately self-
inflicted. (I am thinking particularly
of the design for.,the Twin Theaters at
Rio, or the monument for Ruy Bar-
boza.) In the former projects, Nie-
meyer was relatively at peace. He was
acting as the skilled artist of his soci-
ety, the faithful servant of his time,
which is a time of mass production, of
identical units, of great numbers, of
statistical quantities both as regards
things and people. When Niemeyer ac-
cepts this view of the world his genius
for patterned rhythm flows freely and
the results are superb (with one im-
portant exception, which I will come to
later). But more often than not, he re-
fuses to accept it. His spirit is too un-
ruly and his ego too rebellious for that.
And so right along with his refined and
subtle rhythms we find explosions of
rash, amorphous forms, occasionally
(though not too often) shockinglY
crude.

Notice his hotels-particularly the
one at Pampulha. The program de-
manded a great multiplication of units,
as large hotels always do, and while he
dealt with that aspect of his problem,
Niemeyer was masterful. But when he
got to the grounds, he broke loose with

llf Progressive Architecluro
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When 4oZ is the Need...

One day you pass a new building in the making-
ground is broken-foundations are in. Then, in just
a short, short time, where once there was a vacant
lot, there stands a gleaming hospital, spick-and-span
new. Chances are it was constructed with Open-
\(i'eb Steel Joists, for that's the fastest way ever ro
build. There's no temporary formwork necessary . . .

nothing to take down later on. Open-rVeb Steel

Joists are self-centering . . . are placed on the wall
structure and right away rib lath can be laid and

Wse CコC00penaweb Stteel」Oisls

concrete poured to form the floor. And while all this
is going on, other building rades can be on the
job doing their special work such as installing steel
windows, plumbing and heating. So, when speed
gets the call, specify CECO OPEN-!/EB STEEL

JOISTS. They are fabricated to exacr size, come to
the job tagged, ready to install... provide low cost
fire resistive structures. Ceco assures you fast service
from five plants: Birmingham, Chicago, Houston,
New York and ril/heeling, V. Va.

Cenera1 0ffices:56011″ es1 261h S,ree,,Chicago 50′ :‖ inois

Offices′ wOrehouses ond fObric。 ,ing Plon,s in principo:cities
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(Continued lrom pqqe l14)

all the wild exuberance of a child re-
Ieased from school. I do not mean to
say that he should not be exuberant.
More power to him, and three resound-
ing cheers! There is nothing we need
more these days than sorne healthy,
high spirit in our architecture. What I
mean to say is that between Niemeyer's
patterned intellectualism and his burst-

ing playfulness therc is no harmony, no
integration of purpose, but rather con-
flict-awkward, unresolved conflict.

Yet in a lvay I prefer Niemeyer's
conflict to the kind of total integration
that appears in the exception I men-
tioned a while back-the United Na-
tions Headquartcrs, of which Niemeyer
was one of the associated architects.

Here the conflict was I'esolved by the
elimination of all feeling whatsoever.
The design has elegance, yes. Refine-
ment, yes. But emotion? Not a whit, or
I am the most calloused of observers
(which is entirely possible). This hardly
seems the place to take even an archi-
tectural swipe at the suffering United
Nations, but if ever artists failed to be
moved by the ideal of the brotherhood
of man, it was when that design was
committed to paper.

Niemeyer's emotion may be in con-
flict with his intellectualism, but at
least it is there. It is alive and vibrant.
arrogant and intransigeant. I like it.
Even at its crudest, I like it. There is
the exciting suggestion in all of Nie-
meyer's work, the bad as well as the
good, that we may be watching the
growth of one of the great,

Incidentally, and just as a footnote,
I was rather intrigued in looking over
the photographs of the Academy fol
Boys at Cataguzes to notice a shot of
the swimming pool with eight quite un-
mistakable young ladies poised on its
edge. Brazil evidently is emotional about
education. too.

EucnNn RAsKrN.

RECOVERING NAZI IOOT
Survival. The Saluage and Protectiott
of Art in War, James J. Rorimer, in
collaboration with Gilbert Babin. Abe-
I.a,rd, Press Inc,, 381 Fourth, Aue., Neu
York, 1950. 291 1tp. ilhts. $4

The most recent wartime relocation of
Europe's private and state art heritage

-result of the ancient practice of loot-
ing captured museums, galleries, and
mansions that always involves some
losses and lasting damage to more fragile
hsills6ms-moved the last Roosevelt
administration to create in 1943 the
American Commission for the Protec-
tion and Salvage of Artistic and His-
toric Monuments in War Areas. On the
advice of this Commission, the War
Department seleeted, a year later, a
handful of art experts and architects
to accompany advancing Allied armies
as Monuments, Fine Arts, and Archives
officers. This is the rather detailed ac-
count of the MFAA experiences of the
learned Director of The Cloisters and
Curator of Medieval Art, Metropolitan
Museum, New York, as he dared enemy
action and generals'snubs to minimize
wanton destruction and to rescue plun-
dered art treasures from Normandy to
Berchtesgaden.

The imnediate move as each new
area was occupied by the Allied army
was to protect from native or invading
vandals those architectural monuments
that had escaped destruction during the
battles of capture. The salvage of pre-
cious fragments from rubble, the search
for stolen works of art began at once.
Evidently Rorimer's skill in reassuring
suspicious French curators or building
guardians, later his adroitness in win-
ning cooperation of surly German ex-
perts who necessarily l<nell'the secrets

For ″EST J“ eon straet ion bt

DI

Iosl, Econonicol Construrtion
lmprove construclion... cul cosls... sove lime
with Ioclede's complete consiruclion steel service.

Q sr:n l0lsTS.rier,r weishr ptus srrensrh
. provide new versolility in conslruclion . . .

more usoble room wilh lewer inlerior columns
or wolls. Prelobricoted lor quicl, eosy ossembly.
Avoiloble in spon lengths up to 40 feet.

€) wfloro wtRE rABRtG. cord d,o.n.
welded oulomolicolly, controlled lo insure uni-
form slrength. Avoiloble in rolls or sheels.

C) cornuclilD srEEt (ElrERnG. ro,
improved poured slob construclion, dreoter
strength - lhrough deep, close corrugqlions_
minimizes sog, conlrols concrele, ond stobilizes
ioists by sloying the joist top chords. Ailoched
lo joi:ts with hond-opplied wire clips.

@ srrn TUBlllG. For rodionr heorins.

@ sr:$ PlpE AID cotDutr. For prumb.
ing ond electric sysfems - convenienlly run
lhrough open webs ol joists.
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of the gigantic Nazi plot to atlass fol
the Master Race the best of all Western
Europe's art, were strong factols of
his success in saving whole trainloads
of incalculably rich loot. The capture
of lists and catalogs prepared by the
efficient German experts directing the
removal of art treasures to the safety
of salt mines in Bavaria (lvhere the

humidity u'as usually right for safe
storage) and to other prepared secret
caches, assisted enormously in return
of lost works and subsequently in the
indictment of the looters at the Nurem-
burg trials. Evidence also 'rvas uncov-
ered of the Goering-Hitler-Rosenberg
methods of acquisition of "their" cul-
tural treasures.
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鳳 IASTIC
the applicotion of Metal ond Plaslic Tile

ADHEslvEl 
DURAB.F., 
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!

PECORA TILE MASTIC is preferred wherever o quolilY iob is

required. Eosily spreod with putty knife or serrqted trowel,

it is'monufoctured for both metol ond plostic tile.

PECORA TILE MASTIC sets to o tough, flexible ond odhesive

moss.. . sufficiently slow-drying to ollow good working time

. . . moking instollotion speedy but sofe !
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Severe in his denunciation of German
theft or wanton military destruction of
lvorks of art, Rorimer softens his ac-
count of similar American acts (docu-
mented in this book suffieiently to leave
no doubt of their sad effects) with the
explanation that our military usually
didn't know the value of the treasures
taken or destroyed. The American
staff's reverence for picture magazine
publicity helped MFAA measurably.
After the news splash on the first art
collection discovered in a salt mine,
every general wanted to find one! A
telling note on Germany's arrogant as-
surance of victory without damage at
home is the author's comment that
priceless contents of Berlin museums
and many architectural monuments of
the country were needlessly destroyed
because art at home was not protected
as well as were the stolen tvorlis from
occupied countries. C.ル I.

EXHIBIT NEWS

Volume I, Number' 1 of GuIIerY, a
monthly to be devoted to previews of
rnajor fine arts exhibits in American
llluseums and galleries (commel'cial and
noncommercial), appeared on our desk
Iast month. The editor, Walter Adams,
promises to include in each issue a
major article on some important topic
relating to contemporary fine arts. First
to appear, in the September issue, was
an illustrated account of the Alfred
Van Loen Studio Gallery in New York's
Greenwich Village. Principal space was
given to previews of September exhibits
over the countly. C.M.
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Moholy- Nagy' Expelirtrent irr Tolalily.
Sibyt flohrtr.--.\agy. -Harper & BIos., 49. -U.

i3 St.. .\.rv'York; N. r., 1350. 25:t pl'., illus.
$6.50

Buvino a House Worth the Money' lrrnzier
Foirrra-n l'eters. Little, Brou'n li'co.,34
Beacon St.. Boston 6, llass., Sel)tenlber'
1950. 15? pD., illus. $2.?5

The Complete Bodk of Built'lns. \Villi:rtrt
J. H.n.ei"er'. Harl'"1 & Bros., New \.ot'k,
x. Y., October 1950. 182 pp., illus' $3.50

Gomparative County Data. Slale Phnllilrg
-g"ti.l. I-en""vlvalli1! DepartmPlll ('f coltr-
i.".icei rrarristrurs, r)a.' 1950. \'ol. 10, No' 5'
40 pp.; illus.
Museum Buildings. VoluDre I, A Pltrntritrg
Study. Llrurerrce Vuil Colenlalt. 1'he Alrrel l-
Jtin-]+spcirtiort of ]luspums, WashinS'lott,
l). t'., S(t)telnber 19i0. 298 pp ' illus' $lu

Norweqian Architecture Throughout, the
4"".---t:.rrruile(l l'!' l':]'\'ind Alnaes, G'ol'g
idfi"i"""-,-n,llaa l I.i rrd, 

-Artrc Pedersel r,. ol;r v
riiiou. 'rvitn ft hisloric survey 1ly cc"t;{
liliasselr. H. Asr'l)elloug &- ('o., Soheslcdsgr'
:1. Oslo. -\ur\\'r)-, l:'i0' 424 Irl)., illlls' I'rl(" :

\orw. Kr. ?8.00

Redevelopment Project No. 1' '\ St cort'l
il.r.ii'ii ft; Ilrlo-r arrd lhts {'il} t'otttr' il

"i'ttr. 
r'irr: of r'hicago alld l(' lhp lllin"is

Ii"i. t L.,iil"c ttoard. Prepitretl LrI' R' S
i;.ili".'-.1'.-"d lrrrlnhv, -\i. t-. welrslet"
rViifiii" ir. Balk,,w, ilelen F. Pole' Chitag"
r',""J-i;t"irirr"p t',,rrrttissiott, July l9i0

United States Civil Defense. l)amlirlet
t-.,r"r-Ine-nxecutive Office of thc Ilresiclelt
irf"tt" 

-X,.ti""trI Security Resoulces I]oar'(l,

"ir,trii,'ins rtrrteriirl fronr Hnl'ley -Eel9l'l
issued by llrc Del'1. ',f Defenst'. alld- I'ulld-
iirs "lro; 

the rvaitinre exper-ience of Great
il.:itoin ancl Gernr:t n1', as well as llpon -pre-ii"ui'-ntn"itii'g l,l agelrcies i'f llre U' S'
i;".s,i-"ttt. 

.-['. 'S. tl.r'ornl)rpnl l'l'inl ilr;l
OIIir:e, \Vtshingtorr, I). C., 1C'60



cufs efevotor trcrvel time lVz seconds per stop

Only Synchro‐ Glide Landing,the new,Westinghouse_perfected automatic

landing control,g市 es you a‖ these remarkable features:

FASTER FL00R‐ TO・FL00R T:ME― Synchro‐Glide makes the car a∝ eト

erate fast and evenly to the maximum possible speed...slow down quickly

and smoOthly.And_as the carヽ making ls perfect‐ level hnding,the dQOrs

are opening...ready for passengers to oxl.丁 he tota!resu‖ _1∞ r‐to‐1∞ r

‖me reduced by l1/2 SeCOnds per stopl

SOFTER,SM00THER LANDiNGS― The smooth, unlorm gliding stops

w:‖ astound you.SynchЮ‐Glidぴ s dynamた braking aclon hnds a car so

softly you scarcely fee!the brake set.

ACCURATE FL00RⅢ LEVEL LANDiNGS UNDER ALL 00NDIT:ONS

― With SynchЮ‐G‖de you are sure of loor‐ leVel landings of unmatched

m eXaCtness legardttSS of load or temperature changes.Yet,the a∝
uracy of

these landings is protected while passengers are ente‖ ng or leaving the car.

The secret of Synchro‐ Glide Landing is the teaming of expe百 ence‐ proven

lnductors with Rototrol_the exclusive Weslnghouse developments that

force each car to follow a predetermined pattern.

*And_Synchro‐ Glide Landmg、 integrated面th Sdechmalc Sup∝ _

Vヽbn(the ingenious“ electncal brair'that instan‖ y and automalca‖ y

matches calに to cars to loors.)丁his integralon g市 es you the most

perfectverticaltransportalonsystemyoucanbuy...SelectomalcPLUS I

SEE IT TODAY― ‐nghtin your own o輛 ce!See and hear how Selecto‐

malc PLUS Synchro‐ GI:de Landing solves elevator problems.W‖ te on

your letterhead and wぴ |l ghdけ arrange a showing of our new,sound

molon picture“ Synchro‐Glide Landing for ElevatorsF ElevatorDiv:sion,

Westinghouse Elect百 c Corporalon, Dept.E‐ 1,Jersey City,N.J.

VOu CAN EE SuRE.。 .日F:73

Tbsdr4$rouse
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out of school

BY CARL FEISS

He uho ms,kes history malrcs tha bres'd of lif e.

The histortan su)eeps up the left-ooer crumbs;
The historA teachei hopes to recreate the tt;hole loaf from the crumbs;
He who olnlu l"or.nt ii"torg substitutes the crumbs lor more nourishing

fara, but
One cannot make fresh bread' from old' ct"u'mbs. rλι Oια Pλイzο sονλθr

LOCКW00D′ S

赳

100KW00D HARDWARE MFG.CO.
FITCHBURG O MASSACHUSETTS
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"Controlled Performance"
FOR SCH00LHOUSE D00RS

These ore three of the mony importont
feqtures ol the Lockwood Boll Beoring
Rock ond Pinion Door Closer:

I. DOOBS OPEN EASILY
The Lockwood closer oflerg minimum resist'
trnce to opening (by tests prescribed by U' S.
Burequ of Standcrds). 8Yz pounds oI opening
Iorce produce 7 pounds oI closing power.
Reqson: Bcll-becrings reduce internql lriction.

2. IMMEDIATE CHECKING CONTROL
Checking qction is effective instcrntly upon
relecse oI door. Dcnger oI door slcmming
cgainst child pcr*ing through is minimized.
Resson: Rcck cnd pinion mechcrnism responds
immedictely.

3. BACE CHECKING ACTION
This Lockwood leature cushions the end ot
ihe opening swing crnd preYetrta door lrom
shcrp impcct with wall or other obiects.
Reoson: Lockwood's speci<rl ducl vcrlve design.

ARCHITECTS: A long list of Lockwood
door closer instcllations on buildings
oI cll types becrs cmple teetimony
to their sctislqction in perlormcnce
<rnd their unusuclly low mqinte-
nctnce cogt.

Back in May 1950 P/A, in the rather
Iong listing of problems facing archi-
tectural education, I raised the question
whether architectural history should be
taught at all. It was not meant to be
facetious-but nobody took it seriously
except me.

Having been raised in the era of the
University Prints when the memoriz-
ing of dull photographs of dull build-
ings and dull photographs of interesting
buildings and dull dates and dull names
in dull order was the rota, I learned,
perforce, that history was an admirable
thing. All of the best architects knew
about jt and were constantly referring
to it for ideas. In those days, every-
body was collecting a set of picture
books called The White Pine Series.
They were full of pleasant photos of old
New England, and occasionallY Vir-
ginia or Middle Atlantic, buildings'
cornices, mantels, doorways, and bal-
usters. While vre did not actually study
the series in our history courses and
there were no design problems related
to them, we instinctivelY knew that,
once in an office, they would Prove in-
valuable to us as a source of "cribs."
That was certainlY true in the first
offices in which I worked,

o
Before I go any further, perhaPs I
should identify myself, not as an ex-
pert historian, but as an interested
party. Since its early days I have been
a member of the American SocietY of
Architectural Historians which has
been kind enough to publish two of my
papers in its excellent and scholarly
Journal. I have taught architectural
history courses in a university. I have
a good small library of books on the
history of architecture and planning,
including a few valuable early editions
and rarities. At the moment I am col-
Iaborating with a real scholar on the
writing (and we hope, publishing) of
a book on the history of Pioneer and
colonial city planning in the United
States and Canada. So, if what I am
about to say disturbs your equanimity
a trifle, remember please that your col-
umnist likes history for its own sake.

o

While it is axiomatic that the honorable
and also less praiseworthy backgrounds
to an art or a science are Part of the
culture in which the art or science
thrive, these backgrounds are not in
themselves the art or science. When Ben
Franklin drew sparks from his key on a

(Coatinued on pcge 122)



When the family "nursc" develops "funrble-fin-ucrs"

it's cor.nfortinq to rely on Cenuine Clav Tile.

Even iodine can be whiskcd cieanly from Clay Tilc's smooth
bcauty. Hot greasc rvon't burn Clay Tile-abrasivc rnaterials cannr)t

scratch it. Could you say the sarne about old-firshioned lloor and u,all
colerings'l Clay Tile is surprisinely economical in tlrc long

run , . your clicnts never have to "babv" it.
It's in for good ! Best of all, there arc limitlcss deconrtive

conit-.iniitions in color. size and pattcrns.

Tlrc Tile Cotttttil of ,!nu'rica, lioon 3l0l: l0 Lt:,t
40tlr Strcct, l|ev thrk /6, ,\'r,x. yttrk. Roont i-i_i;
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POWERSTAT
LIGHT DlftrnrlNG
EQUIP'YIENT
Now light dimming equipment is within the
reoch of fhe mony school, church, com-
munity, omoleur ond smoll lheotre groups
who operole on o low budget. POWER-

STAT Dimmers ore low in first cosl, eosy to
instoll, inexpensive to operole qnd flexi-
ble in use. These Underwriters' Loboro-
lories opproved units efficienfly convert
power ond do not dissipofe it in the wosfe-
ful form of heoi. They ore flexible in thot
ony number of lomps up to fhe roted
copocity con be controlled.

Type DIOOOH, shown obove, is o typicol
exomple of o low cost POWERSTAT Dim-
mer. lt is fhe only unit of its size ond cost
with verticolly operoted hondle ond drum
morkings. lt hondles ony lood up fo 1000
wotts. Wrile for Bullerin 719 lor informo-
fion on the Dl000H ond other low cosl
POWERSTAT Dimmers.

out of school
(Continued lrom pcge 122)

scales to a half-back on the freshman
team. Let me quote from that great
tour-de-force of architectural historical
books, the banality of its text being e.x-
ceeded only by the pointlessness of 80
percent of its exquisite drawings. Latch
onto Sir Bannister Fletcher (page 448)
in an effulgent mood:

"The Saintc Chafellc, Parit (-\D 1244-47), built
by S. Louis, in which the space betwecn the buttresses

is occupied by windoN's 15 Ieet wide and 50 feet high,
is often quoted as a typical Gothic structure. The
plan was in size similar to that of S. Stephen, West-
rninster, q'hich was ruined by 6re, and denrolished

for the rebuilding of Westninster Palace. It has a

richly vaulted crypt, and such clraracteristic French
features as the apsidal termination and high stone-
vaulted roof."

Gentle reader, have you been to the
Sainte Chapelle? And what in Heaven's
name has the extinct Westminster
Chapel, built a century later and West-
minster Palace built in 1840 got to do
with one of the splendid expressions of
man's emotional and structural genius?
By the way, what was the building for?

With handicaps of such impoverished
texts and visual aids, the teachers of
our teachers left us the heritage of in-
struction of architectural history as it
appears today, redolent with unperti-
nent fact, and without meaning to the
average student. The solution to this
problem is of major concern to us for
it is obvious that future cultural values
drawn from life of today can only de-
velop frorn the fully grown man of
today.

o

Education, even specialized education,
is responsible for the development of
the whole man. Remember what Launce-
lot Hogben said, "The education of the
scientist and technician gives him no
prevision of the social consequences of
his own activities." Only history truiy
taught can give some idea of what ar-
chitecture might be.

One phenomenon in oul architec-
tural curricula is the separation of
"history" (presumably things, places,
dates, and architects) from "theory"
(presumably the whys, wherefores, and
vzhatnots). I never could understand
the reasoning behind this. It is as
though one batch of teachers could re-
member the facts but not the reasons
behind the facts and another could
emote on philosophy but had a bad
memory for dates. Obviously, such ar-
tificial separations only further confuse,
even rvhen one professor teaches both.

From the point of view of logic, ar-
chitectural history is taught in reverse.
The obvious way to teach a subject
which can only be handled second hand

-that is by books and visual aids-is
to associate the subject with the stu-
dents' experience. What student has had

一̈
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A section of the engineering department-The Heald Machine Compuny, Worcester, llass,
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"Now..oweget
photogrophic

intermediutes
quickly,
eco:n● mically′
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THE HEALD MACH:NE COMPANY

Since 1947 the production of Pho-
tographic intermediates has been
easier, faster, more economical for
The Heald Machine Co. Thanks to
Kodagraph Aut oTto.sitirse P aper.

With this revolutionary, low-cost
intermediate material, positive pho-
tographic copies of original draw-
ings are prodtrced directlq -without
a negative step.

Furthermore, Heald uses its direct-
process machine for the exposure op-
eration; standard photographic solu-
tions for development. And there's
this convenience, too: darkroom
handling is a thing of the past! Both
operations are performed under or-
dinary room light.

How "Auloposilive" is used:
A large percentage of the precision

finishing machines rnauufactulecl bv
Heald are specially engineeled to
customer-specifications. And, fre-
quently, Heald is requested to drirrv
special units and fixtures on the cus-

tomer's own drafting paper. These
originals are reploduced on "Auto-

positive" (for Heald's record) and
turned over to the customer tvltett
the job is completed.

Thus, when repair parts :rre re-
quested or a duplicate order is
entered, shop prints can be made
promptly from the Autopositives.
These new intennediates have dense

photographic black lines on an evenlv
translucent base . . . will not smudge
or smear in print production . . . hlm
out sharp, clean prints at uniform,
practicnl machine speeds.

Kodqgrqph Autopositive Pqper
"THE BIG NEW PIUS" in engineering drowing reproduction

O lt enobles you, or your blueprinfer,
to produce posilive photogrophic inler'
mediotes directly. . ' ol o new low cosl.

O lt preserves vqluoble originol drow'
ings. . . cuts redrqfting cosls.

O lt restores old, soiled drowings . . .

gives you cleoner, shorPer Prints.

O lt gives you "pholo'losting" file cop'
ies, which will not curl, lurn yellow, or
otherwise deteriorote.
A new illustrqted booklet, "Modern
Documenl ond Drowing Reproduciion,"
gives oll lhe focls on this revolulionory
phologrophic intermediqle moteriql. lr's
lree, lusl moil the coupon.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
Industriql Photogrophic Division
Rochester 4, N. Y.
Please mail a free copy of "\Iodern Document and Drawing
Reproduction"-your nerv booklet on Kodagraph Autopositive Prrper.

Company
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How You Save.
with the NEW Niagara Method
of Air Conditioning
[Jsing " Hygrol' I$gienic Absorbent Liquid
Because it absorbs moisture {rom
the air directly, the new Niagara
Controlled Humidity Method uses
less, or no, mechanical refrigera-
tion for dehumidifying. You save
first costs and installing of heavy
machinerr'- You save space, main-
tenance expense, power. You get
easier, more convenient operation.

Using "Hygrol" hygienic ab-
sorbent liquid, this method gives
complete control of temperature
and relative humidity. Especially,
it is a better way to obtain dry air
for drying processes, packaging
hygroscopic materials, preventing

'O - tlOW ttAOtAl*

moisture darnage lo metals, and
obtaining better quality for
chemical process products and
food products--or in obtaining
better results in comfort aii
conditioning for office or labo-
ratory at lorver refrigeration
costs.

The diagram shorvs how fil-
tered air is dehumidified by
passing thru a spray of"HygroL"

-a 
liquid absorbent rvhich re-

moves air-borne rnoisture. This
liquid is hygienic and non-cor-
rosive; it contains no salts or
solids to precipitate and cause
rnaintenance troubles. It is con-
tinuously re-concentrated at the
same rate at rvhich it absorbs
moisture, providing alr,vays the
full capacity of the air condi-
tioner, automatically.

Units provide a range of ca-
pacities from 1000 to 20,000
C. F. M. Multiple unit in-
stallations are in use success-
fully. Records of results are
available. For further inforrna-
tion, lvrite Niagara Blorr.er Co.,
Dept. PA,405 Lexington Ave.,
New York 17" N. Y.
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oul of school
(Conlinued lrom pcge 124)

experience with the prehistoric lake
villages of Switzerland, the mastabas
of the Third Dynasty of the Ancient
Kingdom, or the dolmens of Karnak?
In the Year of Our Lord 1950, how do
you pass a lad of 19 or 20 through a
mystic Ryder Haggard fire and rein-
carnate his soul in the Fifth Century
BC? You just don't. You make passes
before his eyes and say, "It's Periclean
Greek. It's good because everybody says
it is. Remember the words 'entasis,'
'peripteral hexastyle,' and'Ictinus.'
Quiz tomorrow, pages 72-L27, Bannister
Fletcher. Bring a neat tracing in ink of
the Choragic Monument of Lysicrates."

You see, part of our problem is the
horizon of experience of each student.
In the teaching of music, a student
plays music; in medicine, there are
laboratories, operating theaters, and in-
ternships. In architecture, there is a
faint similacritude of practice in the
drafting room, but alas, you cannot
move Chartres cathedral to the class or
the class to the cathedral. No visual
aid known to man can even approxi-
mate the astonishing architectural emo-
tion created in being enveloped by the
courts of the Alhambra; their smell.
their noise, their color, their rhythms,
and all the rest of the elements which
make up that architecture. You have to
be inside Chartres and for great lengths
of time, to begin to understand it. The
photograph has done architecture much
harm in emphasizing the two dimen-
sional quality of fagade or surface. It
is not the fault of photography, which
is after all only the shadow of a build-
ing on a sensitized surface. There is no
possible substitute for the building it-
self.

a
Now I just said that architectural his-
tory is taught in reverse. What is meant
by that? This is really a simple thesis,
but it is contrary to accepted formulas
and had better be explained.

There are 10 kinds, classes, cate-
gories, functions, or types of architec-
ture. James Fitch, in his excellent
American Building (pages 310-311),
suggests 14. I'll stick to 10 for now.
These are, and in no particular order,
the architecture of:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

While
heads,

Enaironment ( including cities
and regions)
Residence
W orship and, C ont ntentoratiott
Education
Health,
Gou ernment atzd P t'otection
Work and Production
Transportation
Seraice q,nd, C om.met'ce
Recreation and Enjoynr,ent
there are, of course, many sub-
combinations, and exceptions,

(Continued on pcae 128)



WHEN YOU BUILD...

UNDiVIDED

COSTS
' undivided responsibility

r lowest cosl

r completion on schedule

o creotive monogemeni

" ossured quolity

o efficienl coordinolion

o uniform lobor policy

r coordinoted sofety
meosulcs

o proleclion from suils

o observonce of industry
proclices

Иttκricα Prοgressos Tん rοこιgL Cο r2sι r“ cι 10れ . . . Cοれsιracι  by Cοれιrαcι ′

The ASSOCIATED GENERAL CONTRACTOnS Of AMERICAヮ  Inc.
Representing MOre Than 5′600 of the No,:。 n's Leoding Cener● I COn,rOc,ing Firms EngOged in ,he

Construc,:。 n of Bu‖ dings′  H:ghw● ys′  R● ::ro● ds′  AirpOr,s′  Pub‖ c WOrk5
NAT10NAL HEADQUARTERS′  MUNSEY BU:LDINC′  WASHING70N 4, D.C.

Those who builrl have every right to expect from the (lonstmction
Industrv rhe best possible project at the lorrest possible cost
in the shortest possible time.

Tlre only way this can be assured is to give undiuided responsibility
to tlre Ceneral Contractor through the award of one general contract,

dngft二:言常L■1鷺ぎ1驚 :'IttT∬品
a l

Respollsibility...Key lo LOwer COnstrllctiOn Costs."  諄
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out of gchool
(Continued lrom pcqe 126)

any building you know fundamentally
fits into one of these 10 classifications.
Now, assume that you are a student of
architecture in Richmond, Virginia (I
don't think there's a school there, so
I'm safe). You have traveled only a
short distance from home, perhaps as
far as New York or Atlanta. Your
visual and contact experience with ar-
chitecture is largely limited to your
home city. All 10 categories of building

are to be found there or nearby. Let us
take Transportation as an example.
'Ihere are two railway stations, one
domed and columned like the Columbia
University Library, the other a ram-
shackle Victorian Gothic (?) job, also
of mixed design ancestry. There is an
airport, there are a couple of bus ter-
rninals, there are docks on the James.
There are filling stations, service sta-
tions, bridges, roads, repair yards, and

innumerable appendices to the whole
architectural world that supports trans-
portation.

Where did they come from? Why are
they here? Why do they look the 'rvay
they do? History of architecture, to you
in Richmond, could so easily begin with
rvhat you know and feel. I could worl<
you back to early railroad buildings in
Virginia, the canals, the old inns, the
English post inns, bridges and roads of
Rome, the Pharos at Alexandria and the
Harbor at Ostra. You would be inter-
ested, too, because you began with what
5'ou know and, to a degree, understand.
And while the dome on the railroad
station had its origin in a building for
worship and burial, still it is useful as
a place in which to study the esthetics
and construction of hemispheres.

Knowing that Romanesque preceded
Gothic Architecture I suppose is as im-
portant a part of an architect's knowl-
edge as a well-pressed pair of pants is
to his personal pride. It certainly
doesn't afrect his practiee any more
than does the crease in his pants affect
the function of the pants. I have yet to
see an architect refuse to do a Gothic
or even a Georgian church because he
had not yet done a Romanesque one.
And the jumble of styles to be found
along Monument Avenue in Richmond,
or any other street in any other Ameri-
can city, indicates clearly enough that
any knowledge of historical sequence
learned in the lecture room was rele-
gated automatically to limbo.

What happened was that history be-
came a grab-bag and the classroom lent
itself, not to new ideas but to a knowl-
edge of where old ideas could be most
easily found for imitation or conver-
sion. Architectural history, easily per-
verted, thus lost its integrity as a valid,
living entity. The creativeness which
should be the result of historical events,
the culmination of experiences, and the
outgrowth of the rich soil of past cul-
tures became eclectic and lifeless.
Standard textbooks, the few available,
make little effort to explain how history
should be understood and used. nor do
they mention its misuse. It would be
unpopular but honest to say that here
in America standard methods of teach-
ing the history of architecture have
been harmful to the creation of sound
American architecture. The results
speak for themselves.

Now maybe you don't believe begin-
ning with what u;e haae and, that u.titlt,
ttshich we h.aoe a fanriliarity will solve
the problem, assuming that the teaching
of history is still necessary. Think about
it a bit. What about the Colonial Church
down the street? Why is it there?
Where did it come from? Does it solve
the problems of worship? Is there rea-
son, emotion, or reasoned emotion in
the choice of style over other consid-
erations? Or were there no other con-
siderations? Working back from that
church to its historical antecedents, to
Wren and the renaissance campaniles,
medieval towers, and Roman tombs is

for

[Jse concrete made with Vaylite aggregate for roof
or floor fills. Reduces deadweight. Has high ther-
mal insulation and soun.l-deadening values. In-
combustible. Easily placed, especiaily around pipes
and conduits.

Vaylite is a lightweight air-cell aggtegzte made by
processing rnolten blast furnace slag. It is a uniform
material that comes properly graded. Recommen-
dations for its use are supported by a wealth of
technical data and by widespread, successful use on
various types of structures. Approved by Board of
Scandards and Appeals, New York City.

In addition to fills, Vaylite aggregate makes light-
weight structural concrete that saves as much as

31/o deadweisht and can be designed up to 400o
psi. See Sweet's for engineering data. For further
information and quotations, address the Waylite
Co., 105 W. Madison St., Chicago 2, or Box 10,
Bethlehem. Pa.

lightweight
concf ete
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Hospitals

易
ARE EQUIPPED lWITH

G‐J

D00R DEVICIS
For more thon o quorter century G-J Door

Devices hove been enioying the unquolified

recommendotions of leoding orchitects in

specificotions for schools, commerciol ond

public buildings, ond hospitols throughout the

country. Not only becquse of the fine quolity

ond unvorying dependobility of the products

themselves, but olso becouse the G-J line in-

cludes devices for oll types of doors ond their

vorious controlling problems.

f A Complete line

* Proved in Service

;! Known for Disfinction

For complete informolion
on G-J Devices wrilc lor
generol <otolog
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For qll bosic pumping functions in o building lhere ore Yeomqns
Pumps thot will give long yeors of quiet dependoble performonce.

W ATER SUPPLY-s,'.. I 8e8 Yeomons hos been sotvins
problems of woter supply ond cir-

culotion in buildings of every kind.
Mony lhousonds of successful instql-

lotions emphosize the soundness of
Yeomons Engineering.

CONDENSA7'ON RE7URN_compod
design ond sound engineering ore con-

spicuous feotures of Yeomons Pumps in
heoting sysfems. They con be depended

upon for efficient performonce, long
life ond o minimum of moinlenonce.

DRA,NACE DISPOSAL_For on
end to troubles, instoll Yeomons Pumps for

getting rid of droinoge ond seepoge:
Yeomons Heovy Duty Bilge Pump for

liquids free from solids, ond Yeomons

Screenless Eieclor for wostes contoining solids.

SEW AGE ETECT I O ltf 
- 

Asknewrsdsed fhroushou*he
world os opprooching perfection, lhe lrusty

Shone* Pneumotic Sewoge Elector is ideol-
wherever gollonoge is limited ond solids

qre not. Yeomons olso builds centrifugol
sewoge pumps for bolh wet pit ond dry
pit instollolions-in sizes up to l4 inches

ond copocities up to 24900 Spm.

Full informotion conccrning Yeomons Pumps, with
uscful cnginccring dolo ond in3tollotion drowings,

ir publishcd in Swccf'r Architecturol ond Engineering
Filcr; ond ol:o in rcpototc bullclinr for your Dofo Filc-renl promptly on rcqucst. Ure the coupon
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easy. The important thing is to know
why the building is where it is now and
in its present form, in order that you
may be better able to decide what step
to take when next you build.

o

History, once lealned, is hard to forget'
Traditions and memories may be of
great benefit or they may set up tabus
and rituals of greater harm than com-
plete forgetfulness. If Williamsburg'
Virginia, is used incorrectly, and we
are already seeing evidence that it is
being cheaply imitated in the usual
manner, perhaps it would have been
better to have left the bones of the old
town to rot away in gentle and honored
peace. Dean Hudnut recently spoke on
how not to use Williamsburg. But to
the great American Public, trained to
follorv historical styles by architects
trained in the rnisuse of architectural
history, there is a clear course to follow.
And copying is so easy.

How would you prepare a textbook
for a course in history which begins
today and works back through time?
I would base it on the 10 or 14 cate-
gories of architecture and show by a
manual of teaching methods how to
apply or dovetail the analysis of local
or known structures into each category
and sequence. Experience with known
structures makes their antecedents in-
teresting even though far away or even
destroyed. While the local town hall
may not compare too favorably with
Michaelangelo's capitol in Rome, the
clear reason for a locale for govern-
ment and the sources of plan purpose
can go a long way in achieving a value
judgment. If, when and as the oppor-
tunity affords, this approach could give
the architect a chance to prove that he
can create, not from a vacuum, but out
of the context of historical understand-
ing. The text to achieve this, would then
have a purpose.

In a nutshell, it is the lack of real
purpose that has made the teaching of
architectural history in our schools such
a failure. The teaching of architectural
history can have three legitimate pur-
poses. One is for the training of the
historian and specialist, one is for the
general cultural background and infor-
mational maturing of the professional
student, and one is for the study of the
application of our historical genesis to
the sound practice of architecture.
While these three purposes may be com-
bined in any way desirable in a cur-
riculum, it is the responsibility of the
teacher to clarify them so that there
can be no confusion in a studentts mind
as to their use.

There is no question in my mind that
comprehensive architectural history
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THf friendly informality of Cedric
Adams'newspaper column and news
broadcasts bave long made his name
a household word in Twin Cities
homes. Today, a national TV and
radio personality, Cedric's easy, com-
fortable manner and broad smile
have won millions of new friends
across America.

Recently he built himself a new
home in Minneapolis. It was designed
from stem to stern for pleasant living.
The heating system received the
special attention it required in a
home of this type-zone control of
different living areas to maintain ideal
temperarure conditions in all rooms
at all times.

The Adams home has four properly

located Honeywell thermostats.V'hile
some homes require but 2, larger
homes mav require 5 or more ther-
mostatsr depending upon the number
of rocrms, area of ground covered,
exposures to sun or storm. But most
larger homes can't get along comfort-
ably on one thermostat. Tbe next
home you are commissioned to design
may be one of them.

In any event, we suggest that you
consult your nearby Honeywell field
engineer. His broad experience in
zone control will serve as an impor-
tant aid in determining the proper
number of controls needed for best
results. Meanwhile, write for iofor-
mative folder, "Residential Zone Con-
trol Applications and Specifi cations."

Home Has FOUR Thermostats

In lhe Recrealional Area
Also in Recreational Area
ln lhe Living Area

In the Sleeping Area

TI.ECTROII I C CTOCI( THERflIOSTAT
Automatically lowered night
temperatures may be provided for
each zone, for additiooal conven:
ience and fuel economy.

Ｔｈｉｓ
Ｏ
②
③
④
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Esso Standard Oil Co,, Baton Rouge, La,

The cost of Q-Floor becomes less as the build-
ing nears completion, b-ecause Q-Floor con-
srfucrron saves ume-a factor that influences
the cost of the whole building. Therefore, to
quote the actual, final, installed cost, an archi-
tect first must figure out how much Q-Floors
vill save.

Q-Floor construction being lightweight,
saves other materials in foundation and frame;
it also eliminates much material (such as form-
work), necessary to wet construction methods
. . . but which does not become part of the
building.

Q-Floor, being quick-in, cuts building time
15 to 2oo/o, This saves time, financing, and
produces revenue sooner.

Q-Floors and the steel frame are erected
together. Therefore, they become immediately
a dry, uncluttered platform for subcontractors.

Materials are stored right on the
floor near where they will be used.
All trades move ahead at full speed,
independent of each other.

The cost of Q-Floor Per square

Write for lofesf

2405 Formers Bonk Building

Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvonio

132 Progressive Architecture

foot, as quoted, is less rhan rhe price of carpet.
And when you subtract the savings in other
materials and in time, you find Q--Floors are
less expensive than other forms of floor con-
srruc-tion. Then too, Q-Floors protect a build-
ing from ever becoming electiically obsolere.
Thev also spare prospeitive tenanti the usual
overwhelming initial cost of electrical altera-
tions. The fact that tenants can estab-
lish new electrical outlets on everv
exposed six-inch area of floor-in a
matter of minutes. without digging
trenches. gives a Q-Floor building an
edge in the competitive rental maiket.

Q-Floor literoture

H.H.ROBERT50N CO.
Off:ces in 50 Princip● i Cilies

Worid― Wide BuildingServices
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Modern ... lnside qnd Out!

New building of Smith, Kline & French
Laboratories, nationally known manufacturers
of ethical pharmaceuticals in Philadelphia, Pa.

Archilecls: The Bollinger Compqny
Builders: Borcloy White & Co.
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彗驚量護酵餘

FOn WASHR00MS
MOD■R‖ IN■VERY WAY...

Itts Scott designed

Ltts己 ♯や

in the new

Smith, Kline & Frenrh laborotories Bldg.

Seeking the best combination of utility and eye-interest
in their new research laboratories and manufacturing
plant, Smith, I(line & French insisted on modern fixtures
throughout... and modern Scott fixtures in every washroom.

For maximum efficiency, . . over-all attractiveness. . . and
all-important cleanliness . . . Scott No. 945 recessed towel
dispensers and waste receptacles were specified for the
installation. Like many other Scott fixtures, they harmonize
well with latest architectural trends.

SC●TT
SymbO1 0f

Modern Woshrooms
Trode Morks "ScotTirsue," "Woshroom Advisory Service,, Reg. U. S. pot. Off.

Next time you're planning washrooms for a client, con-
sider the advantages of ScotTissue Towels and fixtures:
attractivenes s p lus efficiency.

And for valuable suggestions in planning modern wash-
rooms, make use of the services of Scott trained consult-
ants. Their know-how-gained from servicing over
3OO,OO0 washrooms-is yours for the asking! Contact
Vashroom Advisory Service, Scott Paper Company,
Chester, Pennsylvania.

p-Send for FREE dimension ond instollolion drowing!--

Scoll No. 945 touel dispensers and uaste receptacles-r,ecessedfttslt
ruitb the ttall as sboun-nake attractit'et eff.cient uasbroon inits,
(LeJt: panel doors open. Rigbt: closed and readl,Jor seroice.)

\TASHROOM ADVISORY SERVICE. Dept. R
Scott Paper Company, Chester, Pennsylvania
Please send me free drawing ofScott No. 945 recessed wall fixture.

Na

Company Title

Address

-State

撃〓
籠

一

City
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brain・child right!

Your architectural plans are in competent build-

ing hands when Merritt-Chapman & Scott is

assigned the care and rearing of your brain-child'

For M-C & S brings its specialized skills and un-

rivalled facilities to bear on each job . . . and gives

full attention to every construction detail. The

result is a building completed as designed, on

time. As illustrated in the brochure offered below,

no project is "out of our line."

Your co\y oJ this new M-C I S

boohlet will be sent itnmediatelY

ubon request to Debt. PA3.

tlnnntrr- CnteueN & S c o rr
.a.-CORPORATION

Fο
“"′

′イ′″I∂

`θ

.… ″ο″ルο
“
″9θ′カッ́α″

GENERAL OFFICES

17 Bo,tery Pl● ce′ New York 4′ N.Y。
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out of school
(Continued lrom Page 130)

should be taught and no question, either,
that it can be taught well. However, it
cannot be taught in an intellectual
vacuum and I urge that it' as a most
significant part of our training process,
be reconsidered by all of you in light
of the changes which have taken place
in recent years in the professional re-
quirements of the architect and his po-
sition in his communitY.

This is one of the manY areas of
curriculum study open for the widest
possible reorientation. It is also one of
lhe areas which has been seParated
from too many curricula as being a

study by itself and not a Part of the
teaching programs in the other disci-
plines within a curriculum.

NOTICES

NEW ADDRESSES

CHARLES and CLARENCE RuEGER,Archi‐
tects, 15 N. Broad、 vay, Tacoma, ヽヽrash.

LT,:ざWЪ:li総∬「ち税.,電I詰:

Creek,MiCh.

CHANGES IN FIRM NAMES

Cr,nuon R. CAro, BuRtoN L. AustrN and

Jecr W, Ev.o.Ns of the office of Llu'o'n
Q. Cero, Architects, announce that the
name of the firm has been changed to
CATo, AusrIN & EvANs, Architects,
2103 Crawford, Houston 3, Texas.

Wrr,r,r.o.lr Do.a.r.r F.s.rxr, Architect-En gi-
neer, 1915 Browning Rd., Pennsauk-en,
N. i., formerly W. D' Faint & Co',
Professional Engineers.

Alcox & Srnrtzst,, Architects' announce
the dissolution of their partnership, and
the continuance of FRnornrcr Srnrtznr'
in practice at 539 E. Town St., Colum-
bus, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICE

Wunnpu.nN & Bocxot, Architects, Los
Angeles, announce the oPening of a
branch office in San Francisco, at 507

Howard St., to be headed bY Frnu.a'N
MEvERS and Gntswoto R.nntzo, Archi-
tects.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Columbia University now offers courses
in UnsA.N DEVELoPMENT, HousING,
PLANNING and related subjects; avail-
able at either day or evening sessions,
1950-1951 winter and spring terms.
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Now, at little extra cost, you can give your clients
the unquestioned advantages of grounded wiring race-

ways. Just specify modern ErrctnuNrTE E.M.T.
(Electrical Metallic Tubing) and appropriate outlets.

The result: Positive grounding of every circuit from serv'
ice enuance to appliance . freedom from injurious stray

current. . . protection against fires caused by short circuits . . .

a better, safer house identified with your name.

Because ErrctnuNrrr E.M.T. is a modern rigid steel raceway,
its walls make an ideal pathway to ground, providing permanent
protection. From a cost standpoint, EtrcrnuNITE E.M.T. is
ideal, too, because of its many installation advantages which
keep job costs at a minimum.

Get the complete story about ErrctnuNrrn E.M.T. today,
'S7rite, wire or phone for your Jree copy of Booklet SA-50.

REPU BtIC STEEL CORPORATION
STEEI AND TUBES DIVISION T GLEVELAND 8, OHIO
Export Department: Chrvsler Building, New York 17, N.Y.

RACEWAY

Laandry roorn,,, uorksbop . . .
kitcben . ., garage . . . all need
gr ound, e d r ac eu drt pr o t ecr;on.
Properly imstalled u:itb appropri-
ate outlets, sucb as tbat illustrated.,
ELECT RU N IT E E. M.T, prooid.es
tbis added proteclion Jeatilre at
little ad.ded cost,

SEE SWEET'S FILE
or write us fot detailed infor-
mation oq these Republic Steel

Building Products:

Pipe-Sheets- Roofing

[nduro Stoinless Sleel

fonron Enomeling lron

llettrunife I.t.T.
Frelz-lhoon Rigid Sreel (onduit

Toylcr Roofing Ternes

Berger lotkers, Bins, Shelving

Bcrger Cobinets for l(itchens

Trusron Steel Windows, Doorr,

loisls cnd olher Building Products

LlGHTWE]GHT THREADLESS REG口 D STEEL
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How can a municipality legally insist
upon an esthetic approach to zoning?
TDis column will not discuss esthetics
as such! Parenthetically it should be
pointed out, however, that there must
be considered by the realistic com-
munity planner, in addition to the ar-
chitects' different and often divergent

ilts the lcrw

By BERI{ARD T0MS01l

esthetic concepts, the concepts held by
laymen, whose views often conform to
no principle expressed by any highly
regarded architectural expert. (See
Scarsdale Ordinance discussed below.)

Population increase and expanding
housing activity in suburban areas have
prompted many comnunities to enact

zoning laws regulating the character
of residential development. Such zoning
constitutes an attempt by these com-
munities to preserve for their residents
the advantages of a distinctive and at-
tractive rural environment. (See this
column in May 1950 P/A, which con-
sidered the extent a municipality may
limit the minimum area upon which a
dwelling may be constructed.)

The courts have traditionally looked
upon zoning restrictions as a permitted
exercise of the police power only where
they tend to promote the "public health,
morals, and safety." The rule has been
well established that the police power
cannot be validly exercised where its
purpose is esthetic or artistic, yet com-
pelling public pressure has been exerted
both upon the legislatures and courts
to approve zoning laws, the enactment
of which has been motivated by esthetic
considerations. The courts have not re-
sisted this demand entirely and recent
decisions tend to uphold such legisla-
tion. Nevertheless, the time-honored
legal criteria have caused the courts
considerable difficulty in rationalizing
decisions, when they have approved in
prineiple the endeavor of communities
to promote esthetic and property values
and have found their application rea-
sonable. Decisions written in terms of
health, morals, and safety concepts bear
no immediate relation to the objectives
of present day zoning legislation,

The insistence of residential dwellers
that esthetic and property values are
important and should be recognized has
already compelled a few legislatures
and courts to approach this issue more
candidly and realistically.

O

A law recently enacted by the legisla-
tive authority of a New York village
illustrates the effective pressure which
public demand can bring to bear on the
legislative authority to enact a law to
promote esthetic and artistic develop-
ment of residential construction in the
community. The Village of Scarsdale
has enacted a law designed to prohibit
the construction of homes that look
alike in the same residential neighbor-
hood. Uniformity in the exterior design
and appearance of neighboring dwell-
ings, the law states, "adversely afrects
the desirability of immediate and neigh-
boring areas for residence purposes and
by so doing impairs the benefits of oc-
cupancy of existing property in such
areas, impairs the stability and value
of both improved and unimproved real
property in such areas, prevents the

Look into fhe

LOXIT
CHALKBOARD SETT:‖G SYSTlm

Architects! Contractors! School execurives! Investi-
gate the Loxit Chalkboard Setting System! Can be
used with all chalk and tackboards on the market.
It's simple to erect. Easy to maintain. Engineered for
both surface applied and "plastered-in" recessed
boards. Glo-Dull finish is uniform, permanenr and
"eye-saving." lWrite today for free catalog and addi-
tional information.

LOXIT SYSTEMS′ :NC. ・  1日 7 Wo WASHINGTON BLVD。  ・  CHICAG0 7′  :Ll.

CHALK TROuCH DETA:L
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Insulation mast be bonded (securely fastened to its covering)
to withstand the vibration that occurs in every house. Such

vibration can shake the mat loose, allowing it to sag and settle'

This leaves uninsulated ateas. Hold a sample of insulation by

the edges and shake vigorously . . . if the mat and liner part

company, the insulation has failed one test of quality.
Balsam-tWool, the insulation that can't pack or settle down,

ofiers nxTnA protection against uninsulated ateas. The felted

wood fibers of Balsam-\Sfool are bonded together to form a

homogeneous insulatin g mat' firmly cemented to the liner ' ' ' it is

oousrE soNoro! In addition,the Balsam-rwool blanket is secure-

ly fastened in place, when applied, by its sturdy spacer flanges'

Gombining qdvqnced design ond engineering' Bolsam-Wool embodies the
totest scientific develoPmenls
such (l53

o Conlinuous, lnlegrol Vopor Bsrrier
o SlurdY Wind Barriers
o Doubfe Afu EPoces

o Speciof SPocer Flanges
o Rot and Termile Treqtmenr
o Highly Fire R'etardant
o Rigid QuolitY Contol

You'll find the answers
to many insulation aP-
plication problems in
a complete set of
Balsam-Vool Data
Sheets designed for
you. They're yours for
the asking, mail the
coupon!

-------------

SEALED INSULAT10N
BALSAM¨ W00L● PrOJυc,s Or Weye鴻 。eυser・ NU‐W00D*

tVood Conversion ComPanY
Deot. ll7-I10, First National Bank Building
St.-Paul 1, Minnesota

Please send me a set of Balsam'Vool Application Data Sheets'

N″″θ.… …… .

iREG. u. s. PAT. oFF.
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most appropriate use of such Ieal prop_
erty, prevents the most appropriate de_
velopment of such areas, produces de_
generation of residential property in
such areas with attendant deteiioration
of conditions affecting the health.
safety. and morals of the inhabitants
thereof, deprivcs the municipality oftax revenue which it otherwlse could
receive and destroys a proper balance
in relationship between the taxable
value of real property in such areas and
the cost of the municipal services pro_
vided therefore."

The indicia of such uniformity are
detailed in Section 2 of the law, set
forth below:
. "Section 2. Except as provided in this
local iaw, no building permit shall berssued under the Building Code of theVillage for the erection of any Lrliainefor o-ccupancy as a dwelling 1"; ;;;";-.
two families if it is like or s-ubstantialiv
like^,any. neighboring buildi;g.; ;; ii;;;_lnar!€r de.hn94r then in existence or forwnlch. a bullding permit has been is_
sued,. in mor.e than three of the follorv_rng slx respects:

(1).Height of the main roof ridEe.
or. rn the case of a building with- aflat.roof. the.highest poinT of iie
root^beams, above the elevation of
tne nrst tloor:

_ 
(2) Height of the main roof ridEe

above the.to.p of the plate (all flit
roors snalt be deemed identical inthis dimension) :

. Jf t Length of the main roof
rrdge. or, in the case of a buildinE
wrth a flat roof, length of the maii
roor;

(4) Width between outside wallsat the ends of the building mear_
ured under the main roof it riEht
angles to_the length thereof;
. (!) Relative location of windowsin the front elevation or in each oi
both side elevations with respeci io
each other and with respect io 

"rrvdoor. chimney, porch or attachei
garage rn the same elevation:
. (6) In the front elevation, both(a) relative location with resoeci

to each.other of garage. if attac'hed,
p.orch, tf .?ny. and the remainder oftne.burlding, and (b) either (i)
herght of any portion of the build_
ing.located outside the limits of the
main roof, measured from the ete_
vation of the first floor to the roof
Ijdg3r gt, in ttre case of a flat rool,
tne.htghest point of the roof beams,or.(ii) width of said portion of thebuilding if .it has a'gable in thetront elevation, otherwise lenEth of
said-roof ridge or said ffat r6of in
the front elevation.

"Buildings shall be deemed to bc lil<e
each other in any dimension with re-
s-pect to which the difference between
them is not more than two feet, BuilA-
ings between which the only ditrerencein relative location ot elerni"l= is eriito end or side to side reversal of ele-
ments shall be deemed to be like eachother in relative location of such ele-
ments. In relation to the premises with

(Continued on pcge 140)

CONCEALED
Or FLUSH,ype

SIAMESI

fhis Sionese minimizes proieclions
from fsce of building. 8ody, with two
independenl self-cloring clopper
volves, con be inside or even built in-
lo woll. Exlro heovy bronze, losts for
life of building. Siomese (inlet for
F. D.l or woll hydront (outlet for F. D.),
with or without sill cock, full ronge of
:izes, Complete line of stondpipe
equipmenl.

Whqtever your wonfs in inlerior fire-
proleclion equipment, you'll find
AILENCO provides the most reriabra
ond economicol producl. See Sweet's
Architeclurql Cololog File.

l-A- t. A:l
ARCHITECI'! lzg.zl
DATA EOOK-
Allen on Interior Fire-Pro-
leclion-pocled with con-
cise ond complete specifi-

cofion: ond proclicol working dolo lo
moke your work eosier. Avoiloble
without co3l lo orchilecls ond engi-
neers. Wrile for .your copy or for c
coll by our Consulting Service . . ,
nov.

Estqblished 1887
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Makes more durable concrete
Bleeding and segregation are minimized in
Duraplastic air-entrained concrete. This
fortifies the finished concrete against
the efrects of freezing-thawing weather.
(Below, Promontory Apts. Architect: Pace
Associates. Contractor: Peter Hamlin
Construction Company-all of Chicago, Ill.
Duraplastic cement used exclusively.)

Better for structural work
Cohesive, workable Duraplastic concrete
mixes have proved their advantages for all
types of construction work. Duraplastic
air-entraining portland cement requires less
mixing water for a given slump. Its increased
plasticity aids proper placement and results
in improved surface appearance.

OFFICES : Albany, B irmineham, Boston, Chicago,
Dayton, Kansas City, Minnupolis, New Yorh,
Philadelphia, PittsburEh, 8t. Louis, Waco.

YET DURAPLAS丁 :G*00STS NO MORE

ft sells at the same price as regular cement and
requires no unusual changes in procedure. Complies
with ASTM and Federal Specifications. For descrip-
tive booklet, write Universal Atlas Cement Com-
pany (United States Steel Corporation Subsidiary),
10O Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

*uDuraplastic" is the registered trade mark of the air-entraining
portland. cemenl manufactured by (Jniaersal Atlas Cement Company.

Itllake s Bet ter Concrete ot No ExIra CosJ
"THE THEATRE GUrLD oN THE AlR"-Spozsored by U. S. Sieel Subsidiaries-sunday Euenings-NBC Networh

DURAPLASTIC
AfR_[NTRAININC POR「 LAND CF“ [N7
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(Continued lrom pqge 138)

respect to which the permit is sought,
a building shall be deemed to be a neigh-
boring building if the lot upon which it
or any part of it has been or will be
erected is any one of the following lots,
as shown on the tax map of the Village:

(a) Any lot on the street upon
which the building to be erected on
said premises would front which is
the first or the second lot next
along said street in either direction
from said premises, without regard
to intervening street lines;

(b)Any lot any part of the street
line frontage of which is across
said street from said premises or
from a lot referred to in subnara-
graph (a) of this section;

(c) Any lot any part of the street
line frontage of which faces the
end of, and is within the width of,
said street, if there are less than
two lots between said premises and
the end of said street:

(d) Any lot on another street
which adjoins said premises on
such other street; or

(e) Any lot any part of the street
line frontage of which is across
such other street from said prem-
ises or from a lot referred -to in
subparagraph (d) of this section;
provided, however, that, notwith-
standing any of the foregoing pro-
visions of this section, no building
shall be deemed to be a neighboring
building in relation to said prem-
ises if its rear elevation faces the
street upon which the building to
be erected on said nremises would
front."

Provision is made for review of the
denial of a permit by the Building In-
spector by appeal to a Building Board,
composed of three residents of the com-
munity, at least one of whom is to be
an architect.

o

Whether the above ordinance will be
upheld if its validity is attacked in a
law suit is not now determinable. The
law undoubtedly contemplates a far-
reaching exercise of the police power.
No substantially similar enactment
from which a comparison could be
drawn has yet been before the courts.
However, a leview of some of the legal
criteria used in zoning cases furnishes
a mass of precedent opposed to the rec-
ognition of a law, the enactment of
which is motivated by esthetic consid-
erations.

The law is well settled that the police
power cannot be exercised for purely
esthetic or artistic purposes. The rule
has been stated thus:

"While the promotion of esthetic or
artistic considerations is a proper ob-
ject of governmental care, these con-
siderations alone will not justify, as an
exercise of the police power, a radical

LET                   DICIDE.。 .

When the time comes for flooring specifications, there

is only one \yay to be sure that you can provide your clients

with the most economical brand. That's by comparingall

brands! Once you've done this you'll choose Hood Rub-

ber Tile, the choice of leading architects, contractors and

designers men \'vho have found through years of ex-

perience that Hood means a lifetime of wear, a new con

ception of beauty, a minimum of maintenance and year-s

of quiet and comfort!

So let comparison decide and you'll decide on Hood! To

help you with this all-important decision, a color catalog,

with cornplete information and specifications, is yours

for the askine.

lf0 Progressive Archifeclure
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permonent beauty

with losting econony

The attracti.on which
Marble exerts on alert
architects and economy-
minded ownets is two-

fold: first, Marble retains
its lustrous beauty year
after year with only a
minimum of attention
and carel second, Marble,
because it is permanent,
and because it is so e6y
to maintain, is among the
most economical of aII
construction and, decora-
ti,ue materials.

When good design de-

mands significant beauty t
or when careful planning
requires stern econorny,
insist on Marble, It is the
one material for whi.ch
there is no substitute.

Literature available:
"Marble Forccast t 95o-5t,"
"Marble for the Home."
For lree copies write to
llfanaging Director:

fi[nnm m " 
h:::::::. :": AT:Y. )r. .
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Itts rhe low
(Continued lrom pcEe 140)

restriction of the right of the owner of
property to use his property in an or'-
dinary and beneficial way."

A Michigan court has more recently
expressed a similar attitute (Senefska
v. Huntington Wooils). In that case the
court denied the validity of a zoning
provision which prescribed a minimum
floor area of 1,300 square feet for any
proposed building to be constructed in
a given subdivision. Concerning testi-
mony given at the trial to the efrect
that the moving consideration for the
passage of the ordinance was the pro-
rnotion of property value of persons
who already lived in the section, the
court said:

"Esthetics rnay be an incident but
cannot be the moving factor in enforc-
ing police power restrictions. Likewise,
it may be said that preservation or en-
hancing the values of other property in
a given zone may be an incident but
eannot be the moving factor."

o

The courts have not only ruled out
esthetics as a proper consideration, but
have also expressed concern that zoning
laws must promote the "public health,
safety, and morals." The liberal appli-

cation of such a criterion has probably
resulted in the invalidation of ordi-
nances which have benefited the com-
rnunity though induced by esthetic
considerations. The Michigan court spe-
cifically stated that the zoning ordi-
nance in no way promoted or protected
in the subdivision the health, safety,
rnorals or welfare.

A similar attitude is illustrated in a
Maryland case (BYren v. MarYland
Realtg Co.), which involved a zoning
law providing that within a defined
section of Baltimore no dwellings coultl
be erected unless constructed as sepa-
rate and unattached buildings and lo-
cated 20-feet apart, if of frame con-
struction, and 10-feet apart, if of stone
or brick construction. A real estate
corporation proposed to improve a lot
in this section by constructing semi-
detached two-story brick dwellings, with
a distance of eight feet between each
pair of houses. The court found there
rvould be nothing inherently dangerous
to the public safety or the public health
in properly constructed semi-detached
brick houses. It agreed that the pro-
posed housing development would un-
doubtedly depreciate to some extent the
value of some property but the court
decided that neither it nor the legisla-

ture had power to prevent the construe-
tion. It stated:

"The Act does not relate to the police
oower and its enforcement would de-
frive the appellee of property rights
guaranteed by the Constitution, which
cannot be invaded for purely esthetic
purposes under the guise of poliee
Dower.tt- (To be continuecl)

NOTICES

NEW PNACTICES, PARTNERSHIPS

HARoLD H, HuNron, Architect, an-
nounces the association of WlnRoN
Cu,vrN How.o.no with his office under
the new firm name of HuNtnn &
HowARD, Associate Architects, 123 W.
Market St., Warren, Ohio.

Wrr,lrlu CruRwnv Vr,lopcr and SPv-
MouR R. Jospprr announce their asso-
ciation under the firm name of Josppn
& Vr,anncx, Architeets, 1841 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

PHTLTP W. BounNe, NErL A. CoNNoR,
G. Snrn Nrcnor,s, G. Cr,lnxp WHrrINc
announce the formation of the new firm
of BounNn, CorqNon, NIoHoLS & Wurr-
tNc, Architects, Engineers, Housing
Consultants, 177 State St., Boston,
Mass.

GoRDoN FERGUsoN and DoNlr,o P.
STEVENS announce the formation of a
partnership with MARTIN L. BEcK,
under the firm name of FERcusoN,
STEVENS & Bncx, 111 S. Amherst, Al-
buquerque, New M., and Radio Plaza,
Room 10, Santa Fe, New M. Mr. Beck
is in charge of the Santa Fe office'

J.a.ups NnssLY PonrER, Alchitect' 500
E. Fifth St., East Liverpool, Ohio.

NEW ADDRESSES

Elrrr,v and Hanolo Onst, Architects,
289 Hibiscus Ave', PaIm Beach, Fla.

DANrEL Scuwlnrzu.nN, Architect, 25

W.44 St., New York, N. Y.

VTNcENT RorHEB, Architects, 1115
Sherbrooke St. W., Montreal, Que.,
Canada.

Moscowrrz, Wtlr,NoR & Mrr,r,roY, Ar-
chitects & Engineers,761 Peachtree St"
N.E., Atlanta, Ga.

S. B. D.lvrs, Builder, 212 S' Villa Ave.'
Villa Park, Ill.
A. QuINcy JoNEs, Architect, 8925 Bev-
erley Blvd., Los Angeles 48, Calif.

THEODORE L. SooNrur, Architect, 118-
14 Queens Blvd., Forest Hills, New
York.
MraNUlt t, LAMARcA & AssocrATES,
Structural Engineers. 185-187 Mon-
tague St., Brooklyn, N. Y'

響●
『

modern schools

・ 1]ヨ
d:ロ ノ%晩れ″れ″GLAllER1111111i

O COMPLETE UT:L:ZAT:ON OF FL00R SPACE
O MORE LiGHT‐‐WiTH EVEN DISTR:BUT10N

● [NLARGES CLASSROOMS:NTO iND00R‐ OUTD00R FAC:LiT:ES
e BONDER:ZED SL:MLiNE STEEL FRAMES WiTH “F:NC[RT:P" ACT10N

●COMPLETE PACKAGED UN:TS READY FOR:NSTALLAT:ON AND GLAZ:NG

Ilon,erct, Pork School, Phoenir, Atiz. Architcct Edwud L. Yotney' AJ.A.

Consult Sweet's File - Architectural Section for specifications, or write lor A.I.A.
File Folder and name of nearest dealer
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The Smithcrqft Trofter ofiers complelo "free.
dorn of expression" in plcnning recessed

lighling loyouf:, permilling stroight.lin6
or poflern inslollolions in ony type of ceil.
ing conslruclion. Troffers qre qvoiloble for
iwo.fool or four.fool bi.pin lomps, ond
for fourr six. ond eight.foot Slimline
lamps. Smilhcroft Trim Flonge, when re.
quired, efieclively conceols irregulcr ceil.
ing openings. Perfect right.ongle cornel
efteclg con be formed by Smitftcrcft Trofi.
ers, with or wilhouf Spot Boxes or "pcf.
lern bor" glcss fromes,

ヽ
檄

一

C̀

C

`

The polenled Aligner Honger
permils screwdriver levelling
of lhe lrofter before or after
insfcllation is compleled,..
o lremendous soving in in.
slollclion time ond cosl.

The refleclor is removoble of
ony fime for moinfenonse
wilhout dislurbing wiring or
csiling.

Shielding componenlr ovcil.
oblc include louver, Holo.
phone, Albolite, ribbcd gloss.
ond cny olher commerciot
medium desired.

‖ovember 1950



JOBS AND MEN

ARCHITEC'TURAL AND STRUC-TURAL DRAFTS-
urN-preferably graduates of recognized col-
leges with expetience ia industrial type of
construction. Good opportunities for the
right men. Apply by mail, giving education
and experience record, and stating salary
expected, and how soon you can reltort. J.
Fruchtbaum, Jackson Building, Buffalo, N. Y.

VANTED Ar Oxcn-by architectural firm in
North Carolina, experienced mechanical en-
gineer, capable of laying out heating and
plumbing drawings and writing specifications,
for all types of buildings. Good future for
right man. All replies kept confidential. Ap-
ply to Box ll8, PnocnrsslvE ARCHITEC-
TURE.

\TANTED---assistant of job-captain stature,
thoroughly experienced in contemporary
school work, and pres.mably deeply inter-
ested in organic architecnrre. Contact Ray-
mond Viner Hall, R.A., A.I.A., Lynn Hall,
Port Allegany, Pa.

SpEcIFIcATIoN Wnttnn-practical man with
broad, general experience in building con-
struction work (not mechanical). State quali-
fications and salary expected. Specification
Department, Albert Kahn Associated Archi-
tects and Engineers, lnc., 145 New Center
Building, Detroit 2, Mich.

WANITED

ARCHITBCTURAL DRAFTSMAN-DesrcNnn-
with long experience in various types of
buildings, churches, theatres, public industrial
buildings and stores. Licensed architect-55
years old-vigorous and very active. Accom-
plished renderer. Moderate compensation. 422
South Dearborn Sreet, Chicago, Ill., Room
74J. Ior A.L.E.

CoNsur,rrNo ARCHITBCTURAL ENGTNEER-
with extensive experience in newer methods,
continuous frames, flat plate slabs, radiant
heating, perimeter heating, air conditioning
and plumbing, limited experience in electrical
layouts, seeks a connection on a percentage
basis, doing design,.layouts, specifications and
supervision on engineering phases of build-
ings, for an established architect in the south

AVAILABLE Noltr-architectural desigoer,
proiect development specialist, long experi'
enced, thoroughly dependable, who can pro-
duce. Original, artistic but definitely practica.l'
Outstanding color perspectives. All periods
of design, and "Modern" that leaves the
average ''Modernist" in the kindergarten class.
Iforli done in 29 States and District of
Columbia. Unimcumbered. ITtite or wire Box
340. PRocRBssIvB ARcHITECTURE.

ELLANEOしヽ

or southwest. Emphasis on good cotrelation
and good economy. Have handled big hospi-
tals ind general work. Excellent refetences.
Contact by writing only, Box 339, PRoGRES-
SIVE ARCHITECTURE.

ARcHrrEcr-ARTIST AND DBtlrvEAton--of
long experience, ofiers services for freelance
architectural renderings and pelspectives'
bird'seye-views of real estate developments,
city-planning projeca, engineering structures,
hishwavs and bridees. Instruction in Per'
spEcti,re and Rendering. Theodore A. De
Piostels. A.I.A.. 644 Riverside Drive, New
York jl, N.Y. Audubon 1-1677.

RnNou's-stafi of freelance specialists, work'
ing in any medium, offers competent render-
ing service to meet the architects' require'
menrs. Prices quoted on request. r$0rite

I{endu, P.O. Box 97, CamP Hill' Pa.

ARCHITEcTs-DEsIGNERHon'I be burdened
with the overhead of draftsmen and space.
Let us do your preliminary sketches, details,
working drawings, renderings and engineer-
ing on housing, institutional and commercial
work. All work is done undet the supervision
of architects and engineers. Architectural
Drafting Service, 3l So. Dearborn St., Chi-
cago 3, Ill.

ARcrilTBcrs REpRESENTATtvT----csIablished
national manufacturer of building materials
will consider applications of men 30 to 40
years of age, with degree in civil engineering
or architecture, and with building experi-
ence. The responsibility of the man selected
will be to acquaint architects and engineers
with our materials and systems and render
service to these professions. A.lequate school-
ing and information on products provided.
State age, education, ambitions, business ex-
perience, salary requirement, etc. All appli-
cations treated in confidence. Box 341, Pno-
GRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE,

ARCH:TECTURAL
ENG:NEER:NG

へ Practicol Course(HOME STUDY)
by Mol:0● ly

prepares Architects and Draftsmen

fOr structural pOrtion of

STATE BOARD
EXAMINAT10NS

For many this is the most dittcult sec‐

tion of the examinations.Qualines for
designing structures in wood,concrete
or steel.Successfully conducted for the
past sixteen years.Our complete Stru←
tural Ellgineering course well known
fOr fOrty years.

L″″́ ″″ ″″あο″″οあ′な́ ′′ο―
麟れe rODИ y

W:LSON ENG:NEER:NG
CORPORAT:ON

Co‖ ege House OfFices  Honに ,4 Squ●『●
CAMBR:DCE, MASS.` じ.S.A.

CAREER BUILDERS PLACBMENT Srnvrcs-
for Architects, Architectural Designers, ln'
terior Designers, Industrial Designers, Drafts-
men and Ofice Personnel. Interviews by
appointment. Plaza 7-6385, 3) $7est 5lrd
Street. New York 19, N. Y.

Advertising Rotes
Standard charse for each unit is Five Dollarg,
with a mariium of 50 words. In countiog
words, your rcmplete address (any address)
counts as five worde. a bor numbcr ae three
words. Two uuita nay be purchaaed for ten
dollars. with a marimum of 100 words. Check
or money order should accompany advertisement
and be mailed to Jobs and Men, c/o Progressive
Architecturc. 330 W. 42nd St.. New Yorh 18,
N. Y. Insertions will be acceptcd not lster
than thc lst of the month preceding publication.
Box number rcplics should be addresscd as

noted above with the bor number placed in
lower lclt hand corncr of envclopc.

New Revised Edition

「 :

:

:

:

l

l

:

Jobi Small, ■.|.■。

RE:NHOLD PUBL:SH:NG CORPORAT10N
Dept.M‐ 217,330 West 42nd Street,New York 18,N.Y.

Pie●se send me … _.  ¨̈ COpies of ARCH:TECTURAL PRACT:CE

by CoW9il:● nd Sm● :l.

I I enclose 5................... □ P:●。Se bi:i me.

「
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ARCHITECTURAL PRACTICE
By llin'o口  H. Oowgill, A.1.A. and Bon

ERE is the nost conprehcffive book ol its kind cv€r vtitten. ll
covers the professionol, business, ond l4nl ospects ot orchitectutol
proctice. Connissions for professionol selvices ore lmced in ninulesl
detoll from the doy the client orrives to thc lost pcymcnt to? worl
pertormed, Theory ond prociice ote successfully voven throughout the
book.

Port l-The Divisions of Atchit.ctural Ptoctice
Poil ll-Business Aspecis of Atchitecturol Prcctice
Port lll-Legol ond Professionol Aspects of Atchitectu?ol Proctice
Port lV-Prolessionol Aspects of Atchitecturol Prsctice
Port V-Miscelloneou3

422 Pages, 1‖ ustrated

l{4 Progressivs Arohiteolure

S12,00



AN EXP■‖SIV■ L00K

.¨ AN AID TO LIGHTI‖ G

¨ .AND FAR FROM cosTLY

sometime figure up the costs of diffe rent kinds of partitions-structure and decora-
tion. And be sure to consider a partition of Blue Rid,ge patternad Glass. you,[
find it less expensive than it might appear to be.

Lovely to look at-easy on the building budget. Brue Ridge patterned Grass
lets light florv from one room to another-yet provides privacy for both. It
decorates two rooms at once. From the many Brue Ridge patterns-linear,
textured and checkered designs-you can suit individual tastes or needs.

Blue Ridge Patterned Grass is easy to install in either nerv construction or
remodeling. To serve special purposes, it is available with satinor* finish for
greater obscurity or ,securiti<ed (heat tempered) for greater strensth. your L.o.F
Distibutor has full details.

BIue Ridge Sales Division
Libbev'Owens.Ford Glass Companv
88115 Nicholas Building,'Ioled; 3,'Ohio

^, 
Please,;.ld .-.. your two idca books: pailerned.

r'tass Jor Modernt<alion in commercial buildines; "ltrca-4dt'cnturcs in Decoraling for rcsidences.

Name (please print). .

Yours on request.. .lwo ,rldeo, books

" Patterned Glass Jor Modernization,' is copiouslv
illustrated with commercial installation r.' ,,Nr*
.4daenlures in Decorating,, shows ways to use
Palterned Glass in homes. Send coupon at right.

Strcct

City… Zone....State .....

――…――――……」
″OP SOFみ 0′ FFυ SFD l′ c“ , sraazf oEcoPAt,oN

llovember 1950 lfo



7/e funlft/al
UTIHT▼ HARDW● ●D

PLYW●●D
Orto- 7no{

Mengelbord* is a low-priced 3-ply utility
hardwood plywood, rlorr 1l1isk. It is made

from beautiful Vhite Gum (Tupelo), has a

one-piece face, wirh no ioints or oval patches

to mar its aPPearance.

Mengelbord is ideal for all interior uses:

DRY WALLS PARTITIONS
CABINETS STORE FIXTURES

FURNITURE

lYrite today for descriptiae literatue.
No obligation, of course,

Where 6ne wood Panels of Ma'
hogan-v, Oak, Birih or'Walnut
are-deiired-ask for Mengelux*.

Literature on request.

THE MENGEL COMPANY
Plyaood Dittision ' LouisoilJe r, Ky

*Rer. IJ. S. Pat' Of'
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Here. compiled under one cover' is everything you
want to kno-w about floor treatments, building

maintenance, sanitation, custodial training. MODERN
MAINTENANCE, Hillyard's new catalog contains a

gold-mine of practical guidance, latest information
availible, in the fie-ld of ceiling to floor maintenance.

Thii book was designed to Flftp YOU plan a

low-cost maintenance piogram-to keep youi- buildings
in "better than ever-' condition at all times.

Destined to become a "bible" of the industry , . .

MODERN MAINTENANCE by HILLYARD will
prove to be a profitable reference.

Contoins *;191v.fo" guidonce on every
phose of building moinlenqncet
hoor treqlment, sonifotion

... how to save 5OVo on cleaning costs

., , how to reduce slipping accidents in your building

... how to select proper machines, equipment, to speed
particular jobs'

... how to keeP down dust

.. . how to remove paint and vatnish without tedious
sanding and scraPing

... how to refinish a gym for non'slip,'no'glare play

. . . how to protect 1'our investment in expensive floor
installations

.., how to treat *'ood floors for traffic safety

.,. how to reline a basketball court

. . . how to seal terrazzo and cement against water, dirt,
traffic wear.

5t. Joseph'
MissouriILLVA■1



New beauty for school snd college insfollofions
at lower cost-with KENTITE

At Mt. Holyoke College,
economicol Kentile odds

beouty to this new dining holl.

6 Reosons Why Leoding Architects Specify KENTIIE

l,0W COSI lnexpensive io buy...fo
instqll,,.to moinloin.

BEAUTY Colorful Kentile floors con
be designed in o wide vorie! of
rich colors.

DURABII.ITY Colors con't weor off.
They go cleor fhrough to fhe bock
of eoch tile.

SAFTTY Provides o confident foo?ing
for oll. Virtuolly fire-resistont.

QUIIT Kentile is o resilient moferiol
lhot cufs down noise ond clofter of
footsteps.

IASY T0 CIIAN Mild soop ond
woter keeps Kentile cleon...occo.
sionol no-rub woxings keep it
gleoming,

r For institutions, ond for privote homes. Kentile ofrers unique
odvontoges thot ore quickly opprecioted by your clients.

Kentile con be instolled on concrete in direct contoct with
the ground. lt con be lqid over double T&G floors, or directly
over plywood .. . ond is olso ideolly suited for instollotion
on rodiont heoted concrete slobs.

Kentile is loid tile by tile - meoning instollotion ond
lobor costs ore cut to o minimum. And you're sure of
enthusiostic public occeptonce when you specify Kentile,
becouse of the lorge-scole odvertising, with big color ods in

More ond more orcAilecfs ore specif ying Kenlile for school
corridor wolls, os well os floors.

leoding mogozines.

DAV:D

November lg50



‖OW―LIGHTW■ IGHT R●OFS
THAT C●MBI‖■

INSULAT10N AND

STRUGTURAL STRENGTH
覇

哺

zo‖OLITE*COHCR■TI
CUTS COST・・.SAVIS TIME

圏き篤[護繊 1辰:ni響恭露
ittξ

:器瞥rFt籠絶鮮,T:;;,; ;;;5i"-* -sottt i"iiif"tion and structural strensth ' ' '
;;il""i";-t;ett savitte-s in construction time, plus frequent

".ottomiEs'in 
the use of structural steel.[[。 nOmtts ln the use 5F Structural steJ.菫こ■

~轟」IБie~licЫ
“
dslf Sp潔

==fそ

:∬:温∬::諾:for-roof deck construction

燕鳥出掘:≡

I詰:Чr青塩311囲
n::

暮驚灘隷
螺:温黎認T:1

:驀鷲髪柵

O漁
1:l誌」篤盟For complete i n-formatio n

Abovs: The ultramodern Amsrican stove Company in

St.Louis has a mo0olithically poured Zonolite Conc.ete toof

. .. sD*ified by Ha.ris Armst,onS, atchit@t, for its light-

nes!, sttength and fire Protetion.

Z●‖OLIT■ C●MPANY
135 So LoS●‖eS,.′ Chicago 3′ ‖].

「
…■r‐■…■

「

―~… …■
~1‐

■■■_r~~‐ “‐1At lumber or Building Zonolite ComPaoy, DePt. PA-llo
toleriol Deolers

。,lhe

Vermiculite Inslitule

貯電∬:1ll篤:躙∬鶴
°
lI翼:霧鏃

Aggregates.'

N″″θ.… …………………………………………・
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ROTARY L■ V■LATOn GIVIS

6uilt-ln Efficlency

Scrves SPoce, Eliminores RomPs'

Speeds Mqteriols Hondling

Levelator Oildraulic Lifts make it possible to handle ma-

terials directly from plant floor to other levels' They save

at least 400 square feet of ramp space, frequently elimi-

nate loading docks altogether' You can simplify building

designs by using Levelator Lifts. Plant floors can be Io-

cated at grade or other most economical levels'

Mail coupon below for new Levelator booklet' It con-

tains complete design and performance data, illustrates

how these labor-savers are being used by thousands of

cost-conscious industrial concerns'

Rolory lift Co., I 123 Kentucky' Memphis 2' Tenn'
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口L●●k__no radliators !''

卜、.ヽ、エ

Sfeel pipe is firsf choice for home rodio nt heot

. tnagqle the surprise of the "girls" from the bridge club when
they walked _into their new member's living roori. Out oI the
blustery cold, into the glowing warmth oI a beautiful room
which, as far as the eye could delect, seemed to have no heating
system at all!

Yes, that's the effect radiant heating .hos on folks who have
neve-r experienced it before . . . as though the warmth oI summer
sunshi:ee had been stored up in some magic way and gently
released indoors when wintei comes.

, To bring.these pleasant advantages of ra&ant heating to the
home, architects, engineers and heatinq contractors are ritilizincr
the favorable, inherent characteristics of steel pipe to orovid5
outstandingly success{ul systems. For they know tirat ste'el pipe
has not only been prov.ed by more than 6b years ol co*p"r"ble
service, but, Ior this new application, includes all the desired
qualities of Iormability, weldability, durability and suitability
. . . plus maximum economy!

Yes, {9r radiant heating there's no question
is first choice!

Sidewolks qad drive-
waya caa be.kept Iree
oI Snow wth modetb
ateel pipe saow melt-
iDg aystemat

steel pipe

COMMITTEE ON STIEL PIPE RESEARCH
AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUT[

350 Fifth Avenue′ New York l′ No Y.

‖ovember 1950    149



Here's more prool -"Nearly everyone agrees

that Har-Vey Hardware is the best performing,
smoothest operating hardware they've ever
seen," says V. A. Smith, Denver Sales Mgr- for
the Hallack & Howard Lumber Co.

"More and more architects are specifying
Har-Vey Hardware on all their jobs. Contractors
liki' the ease of installation and owners are sold
on its trouble-free performance."

GHECI( THE FEAIURES TIIAT BRIIIG PRAISE IIKE THIS

FROiI USERS Att AGNOSS TIE ilATIOil:

o 100F RustDroof r SelfJubricating Oilite Bearings

o Quick, Easy Instalhtion o Positive Locking

o Superior parts made by lcading U. S. ilanulacturers

Write tor iull detoils todoY!

Address HARDWARE D|YTSfON P

Pl.ase send mG your frec folder on rolling doors & ll'r-Vcy llerdware

NAME

COMPANY
STR[[T

C:TY

150 Progressive Archilecture

STATE

A card or letter will
bring you free Bulletin
Number 703A completely
describing DURIRON
Acid-proof DRAIN PIPE.

Specifi,cations, like chemical formulae, call
for certain elements of construction to pro-
duce desirable qualities in a building.
Chemical laboratories, in industry, schools
and hospitals, carefully consider dtainline
petmanence for handling corrosives. DUR-
IRON Acid-proof DRAIN PIPE enjoYs
a preference for three reasons : (1) Duriron
itself is highly resistant to practically all
coffosives, (2) the entire thickness of the
pipe wall is Duriron and, therefore, corro-
sion resistant, and (3) Duriron is virtually
unaffected by abrasives.

THE DURIRON COMPANY, Inc., Doylon l, Ohio
Sronch Officcr in Prinupol Cities



SQUARE&RECTANGULAR
DiFFUSERS

Give you these~lnlp。

『tilit"Features

PATENTED BU:LT‐ IN DIFFUSiNG VANES

Agitair difusing oanes really mix the air,
insuring ropid. difusion and temperature
equalization. This permi,ts the use of
high.er temperature d,ifrerentials. It also
makes possible the introd.uction of larger
"cfm" qua,ntities uhich can be limited, to
shorter "blotog."

||||||||‐

‐ ‐ ロ ロ ロ ‐ 薗 口 ‐ 口 ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ロ ロ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ 国

2 WAY BLOW

■‐町DEVICESJ鸞鳳電漱癬||IⅢ■‐‐■ |■■■lR DIFFI轟

TAILOR‐ MADE FOR I′ 2,3′ AND 4 WAY BLOWS

Agitair square and rectangular d,iffuset s
come in a uarietg of patterns to prooide
blows in one-two-three- and, four d,irec-
tions. Th,us 10070 oir dietribution is
assured i.n any shape areo,, lrom any loca-
tion u.ti,thout blank-of's or oaersized,
outlets.

"午

′チe rOr C。
"ρ

′ere DJ。

.´ ‐        |‐    ‐■|||  ||■ |‐
|

:WAY BLOW

3 WAY BLOW 4 WAY BLOW

llovember 1950



ribs on both sides of the run-
woys give powerful suPPort
ond insure stroight olign-
ment-unique in this origi-
nolly designed, improved
trock. ln 12, 14, 16, ond
l8 foot lengths-os ordered.

No. 2701-.Trock, Sotino

No. 2703-Track, Noturol Steel

No. 27ll-"Monorch" Hord Fibre

The double beods or

Roller Cqrrier. Fully
muffles sound.

Todoy lor Complete Cotolog

THE 60ULD‐ MERSEREAu 00.1‖ .=

35 VVest 44th St.′  New York 18     BrOnch:99 Chouncy St.′  Boston ll

3[lUTJ

V[RSRTI[ITリ

STR[10TH

For strength vith beouty, durobil-
ity with modernity+pecify Notcor
Fully Extruded Alumilited Alumi-
num Moldings, the increosingly
populor Notcor Moldings thot hove
won occeptonce oll over the world.
Send for tull ot Yz size detoils.

atCOr SronrFnorlrs
NOW IN TAUNTON′ MASSACHUSETTS

is rhe whitest

s r rwhite cement!
You'll get ffne results with this extra white

cement. It's true Portland Cement made

to ASTM and Federal Speciffcations' If your

dealer does not have it, write tl're offfce

nearest you: Trinity Portland Cernent Division,

General Portland Cement Co.,

11t \(est Monroe St., Chicago; Republic Bank

Bldg., Dallas; 816 \f. 5th St., Los Angeles'
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STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MANAGEMENT. CIRCULATION,
ETC., REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912,
AS A\{ENDED BY THE ACTS OF MARCH 3, 1933 AND JULY 2, 19+6

Of Pnocrnssn'e AxcHrrrcru*e, published monthly at New York, N. Y,, for
October I, 1950.

State of New York I
County of New York ( ss'

Before me, a Notary Public, in and for the State and Countv aforesaid.
personally appeared John G. Belcher, who, having been duly sworn according
to lau', deposes and says that he is the Publishing Director of the Corporation
publishing Pnocressrva Ancslrrcrurr and that the followinc is, to tle best
of his knowledFe and belief, a true statement of the ownership, management,
of the aforesaid publication for the date shou'n in the above caption, required
lry the Act of August 24, 1912, as amended by the Act of March 3, 1933 and
lrrly 2,1946, embodied in section 537, Postal Laws and Regulations, to wit:

l. That the names and addresses of the publisher, editor, managing editor.
and pilblishine director are:

Publisher. Reinhold Publishing Corporation, 330 West 42nd St., New York.
\. Y.: Editor, Thomas H. Creighton, 43 Flamilton Pl., Douglaston, N. Y.:
\{anaging Editor. Charles Magruder,6l West 5lst St., New York, N. Y.;
Publishing Director, John G. Eetchei, Christie Hill Road. Darien, Conn.

2. That the owner is: Philip H. Hubbard, 2 Bon Mar Road, Pelham Ntanor,
N. Y.; H. Burton Lowe, 100 Brewster Road, Scarsdale, N. Y.: F'red P. Peters.
53 Meadou'brook Road, Chatham, N. J.: William P. Winsor,400 East 52
St., Nerv York, N. Y.; John G. Belcher, 44 Christie Hill Road, Darien, Conn.:
John F. LeViness. Jr., l0 Oak St., Floral Park, L. I, -N. I.; Irancis M.
Turner, Sr., 63 Browers Lane, Roslyn Heights, L. I., N. Y.; Kathlen Starke'
1434 Sterling Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Employees' Profit Sharing Plan'- 310 \V.
12 St., NeJ York 18, N. Y.; Reinhold Publishing Corporation, 33O W.42
St.. New York 18. N. Y.

3. That the known bondholders, mortgag€es, and other security holders
owning or holding I per cent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or
other securities are: None.

4. That the nvo paragraphs lext above, giving the names of the owners,
stockholders, and security holders, if any, contain not only the list of stock-
holders and security holders as they appear upon the books of the company but
also, in cases u'here the stockholder or security holder appears upon the books of
the company is-trlrstee or in.any other. fiduciary.relation, th,e name of the -person
ot co.poratior for rv|om such trustee is acting, is given: also that the said two
oaragraphs contain statements embracing affiant's full knowledge and belief as

io rh1 iircumstrnces snd ccnditions under rvhich stockholders and security holders.
oujho do tot appear upon the books of the comnany as trustees, hold srock and
i"iuriti"r in a'iaprcit;r other than that of a bona fide owner, and this aftant has

.o ,"",o. to beliete ihrt uny other person, association, or corporation has any
interest direct or indircct in'the said stock, bonds. or other securities than as

so srated by him. 
Jo,,nr?i,rlp;.r,rofr;,rro,.

,q$orn to and subscribed before me this 20th da1'of September. 1950.
(\{y commission :rpires March 30' 1952. )

*"'"'u')uf#l^i;rr,..
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HAS THIS BLADI

True
Gombinotion
of Fsn
ond Blower

Manulacturers ol
PRY-tITES
, . . the modern re-
cessed Iighting fix-
tures with snap-on
Ironts.

PROPELLER
PORT:ON

A propeller fan blade
is designed to move
large volumes of ait
,..Btt,75/o of the air
moved is thrown from
the faster-moving
blade tips. Blo.Fan
blades supercharge the
weaker center area by
placing the fan ele.
ment closer to the
center beneath the blower section of the blade where
ait literally is scooped up and fed to the blower vanes.

Squirrel cage blowers
deliver air with great
power, but the ait
tends to thin out in
the vortex or air inlet.
thus limiting volume.
In the Blo-Fan the
blower vanes expel the
air that is fed to them
by the fan elemeqt
with much gre^tet
power than is possible by a propeller-type ventilator.
A blower has power, but lacks volume.

Only Blo.Fan com-
bines the best elements
of both fan and blow-
et. The propeller ele-
ment feeds air to the
blower element. thus
minimizing loss of
power or volume.
That's why Blo-Fan
delivers more air at
Doderate slreeds thao

COMB:NA7:ON  either a blower or prOpeHer‐ type ventilatOr.Blo_Fan

A憫呂誌躍R わmЫ nesthe pOwer of a Ыower and vohme of aね n

C[lLI‖ G VE‖ TILAT10N AT THE PO:‖ T OF AIR POLLUT:0‖

in the litchen,bath,game room and:aundけ

Fzclories: Pomone, Calitornia; Neua*, N.J,
Wzreboases: Los Angeles, San Francisco, Cbicago
Stocked by nore ,hdn 50O ubolesalss im morc

,b4r 35O ciries

Plyne & Co., Inc. Box p-r, pomono, cor.

‖ovember 1950

籠 暑o警  c饉鵬 L饉酔熙議鵜
:l博  霧 罰餞:鸞冒鸞es量

Tobles and
benches lor
200 can be
rolled dovn
trom vall in
8 minutes.

Alrecdy 85o/o of oll leqdlng school
orchitects specify lN-WAtt equipmenf.

Co13oplete conversiom ●cttivilitts roo願  ,o

l彗籠ch『oom w諸齢ool :■,errupting schedu:e

Modern thinking in school design dictotes multiple use of
spoce. lN-WALL units eliminqte the need of seporote
lunchrooms, seot more students in less spoce, contribute
to better lunch hour discipline.

%名
Agoinst-the-woll units
for existing structures,
with pockets thot pro-
trude only 7" from the
woll, con be instolled
without building olter-
otion.



Trodirion Chromo
combines fhe bril-
lioncy of the colored
croyon with f he sf rength

Shorpen lo o fine or blunf
point. Leod will not smudge.
Colors ore nol wofer soluble.
Guoronleed to your liking.

Trodition Chromq is on unmotched,
oll-purpose colored pencil. l6 vivid

A,decllers or wrile us.SIole coior clnd send
for FREE SAMPLE.

Tradition
Ghroma

IM PO RttE D

COLORED
PENCiLS

SHADES OF YESTERYEAR

・ REBORN FOR TH口 FUTuR口 BY

PHOTOMURALS
Delightlul sketches, reminiscent o{ sow.
dust covered lloors ond. . . lreelunches!
Whimsicol chcrrocters and ctmosphere
coptured Ior the omusement oI todav's
pqtrons oI the Abrohqm Lincoln Hoiel
Men's Bar ot Springlield, Illinois. Just
one of the multilarious lqcets oI the
photomurol , o medium with un-
limited decorolive possibilities ond sub-
stsntiql momentqry qttrqction.
f UTI.Y DTSCRIPTIYE BNttCIURE PA-6. . FREE.

KAUFMAN‖ &FABRY CO.
425 S● 311h WObosh Avenue  ・   Chic● 9●  5= :‖ inois
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it's the only way fo be sure!

THE ARTGUM BRAND, stondord for holf
o century. A product of The Rosenthql Co.
45 Eost lTth St., New York 3.

「
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Alwoys

Specify

A complete line of fountoins, eleclric

woler coolers, foucets, filters ond occes-

sories. r Individuol or multiple instollo-

tions. . A reputotion for reliobility since
'1909. o Check in Sweet's or write for

complete HAWS cotolog.



For Steppld‐ Up Endurance:

o Steps go up-upkeep costs stay down

-when 
TERRAZZO is underfoot. Con-

stant friction of heavy traffic serves only
to mellow the marble-hardness. Available
for floors, stairs, wainscots and walls,
TERRAZZO is sanitarv. easv-to.clean.

lVrite f or lree AIA Kir,
,be contplete reletence
uotk aboptTERRAZZO

and concrete-durable.
Specify TERRAZZO-in
color-or design-combina-
tion-and do your client a
permanent service!

virtually any

7:: 14th Strool, ‖]Wi Dept. Washinglom 5, D1 0.

∠∫SPCCttt滅 蒻
ル Fれあ 働 盤

LEAK‐PR00F BATH‐TUB
NO LEAKS  o  NO CRACKS  O  NO

Speeify
LUCKE
HANGERS
REPAIR EXPENSES

THE MODERN WAY TO PREVENT LEAKS
There is no excuse for cracks or leaks or repair expense in
good building. Leading architects specify LUCKE to over―

conle this problem. Lucke Hangers build tubs into wall.

Sold by Lecding Plumbing
Supply Houses
Mcnufcctured by

W.B.LUCKE,Incr
WILMETTE ILLINOIS

See Our Cololog in

姿

鶴

‖ovember 1950

NEW LOW
NEW HIGH

GLAZ:NC COSTS:
GLAZING QUAL:TY:

Reguires No Poinlingt
o Specify Ttemglaze Aluminum color.

: rilO It bonds to aluminum, requires no paint-

nrtlliws :x,";il";;J;'J:L,x'iffffi1€ffi"J
Wll|- 

- Manufacturers Association standards.

, 
^.. 

urood ;. 
t:ffitj#iY'xT 

J;' ffJ..li.flT:
stf,l''ibw' 

**dlit#i-":;1{F i:;::t-l*ii
where it belongs-Themglaze requires no
paint. Save on cost of cleaning glass also.

Consult your local Tremco Represenlofive or wrile lot
TH・ rFFaco‖ 具LttC」∵電島訛
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L Ⅲ TURE OF
FAULTLESS SERVICE

HROUGHOUT these 2600 units,in one of

the really large private aPartment

developments, cost of maintenance n as,

be at absolute minimum. Contributing to that

goal are 2600 DELANY Diaphragm Flush

Valves such as those operating perfectly after

fifteen years of heavy school traffic.

協
んg角税腸.`協統

Cο′″′″′″ッβ′″′ο″ち r″′.

`甥

″乙″夕;F郎が勇′ぷ
И′′カノ′′

`′

′ン′́ル′″C.“′″ノ″.

3協メ:f′〃〃
`‰

島.鶏源:
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o Superior resilience of studless 2,,
solid vermiculite plaster partitions to
those made of sand plaster, was estab-
lished recently through a series of im-
pact tests conducted by the Detroit
Building Trades School, at Detroit.
Michigan. Two partitions, 8, high and
16' long, were testedl both were simi-
larly constructed except that one was
vermiculite plaster on gypsum lath, the
other, sand plaster. These tests. made
in accordance with standard procedure,
require a partition to be struck four
times at its center by a 60 Ib. sandbag
dropped from 30', 45", 60", and 90..
During these four drops, no cracks
should occur through which daylight can
be seen; no loose material should result
from the impacts; temporary deflection
must not exceed LVo of the partition
height; the permanent set of the parti-
tion must not be over 1/10 of I-7o of
the partition height-0.096,, in this case.

No need to sew cov-
enl onto insulation.
Arabol Lagging Ad-
hesivc - developed
for war needs-iow
meets all reguire-
ments on installa-
tions of all sizes.
Easily applied, dries
quickly, requires no
painting. Write for
Bulletin #tl.

rnrAllB 0l nrxurrcrurnc co.

comprec Fd:Si=e

SELECTED PRODUCERS'BULLETINS

While both partitions passed these re-
quirements, the sand partition showed
a permanent set of 0.09,, after the
fourth drop, and the vermiculite parti-
tion showed none. Additional drops from
the 90" position gave the vermiculite
partition a permanent set of only .08,
compared with 0.14,, for the sand parti-
tion; and finally, though the vermiculite
partition showed greater temporary
deflection than the other, it was better
able to regain its initial position.

o General Electric,s Lamp Department
has launched its four-yeai, naiion-wide
"Home Lighting Conditioning program,,
campaign to provide better light for 40
million American homes. According to
G-E spokesmen, ,,the average home is
as far behind practical and desirable
1950 lighting standards as a wood_
burning stove is behind an electric
range." To remedy this backwoods
situation, the program calls for the
creation of 10,000 light-conditioned
demonstration homes all over the coun-
try by the end of 1951-an average of
one to every group of 4000 electric
rneters. These homes will be designed
to show home owners some of the health-
ful and esthetic benefits of better light-
ing as well as to stimulate the nation's
lighting industry. Demonstrations will
be built on a scientific foundation of
specific lighting formulas prepared by
G-E home lighting authorities, and
filling the lighting needs revealed by
extensive research just completed by the
Residential Lighting Committee of the
Illuminating Engineering Society. Local
electric service companies, operative
home builders, lighting fixture manu-
facturers, and retail stores will be asked
to organize, co-ordinate, and operate
these exhibition homes as a service to

DRAF『:‖G TEMPLATES
SAV[7′‖F...

SPFFD Jo3S
rll=

?lcnr.r ll" r t",

鯛 ゴ
.FJ'■ ‐
`●

■ '■
.“

鮮:

'■

1

IRA(E slcndord orchiteclurql sym-
bols fhru Gulouls of exqcl, lrons-
porenf femplafes. House Plqn Tem-
plslet V4" scole. 31.50. Plonner:
t1r". scale plus modulor spocing in
olf scoles. $1.00 Buy from your
deoler or direct posrpold.

the home owners in their communities,
under the guidance of General Electric.

o Encouraged by the warm response in
the European press to the ,,Good De-
sign" exhibitions at the Merchandise
Mart in Chicago, the Museum of Modern
Art of New York has organized and
produced the first large exhibition of
American home furnishings to tour the
principal cities of Europe and Great
Britain. "Design for IJse," as the ex-
hibition is to be called, will represent
the best and most progressive achieve-
ment in American home design, ex-
pressed in some 500 items such as fur-
niture, fabrics, lamps, pottery, glass-
ware, floor coverings, luggage, decora-
tive and personal accessories. Its first
stop is scheduled for early next year
at the Lendesgewerbemuseum in Siutt-
gart.

Theg eorrect Mistakes rn Ang Lan(ua(e

x 18" and 18" x 24', sizes also available.

p■CK&HARVEY
5735N.Weら lern Ave.o Chicago 45′ ‖:.

in your office can
quickly make accurate
black-on-white or blue-on-white
prints to 24" x36", from translucent
o-rigrnals, at less than 2c per sq ft. Makes
photocopies, too. Often pays for itself in
J months. Order the Spee-Dee oo l0-dav
free trial. Initial supply kit $6.00 exta. l2i,

llovenber 1950



DlRECTORY OF PRODUCT ADVERTESERS

ADVERTISING AND EXECUTIVE OFFICES
■ |■ ■

‐

330 West FortySecond Street`New York 18,N.Y. BRYOnt 9‐ 4430

10HN G.BELCHER,Vice president ι P●LIsher     FRANK I.ARMHT,PrOdud'on Moコ αger              'OHN CUNNING脚 ,Pro口。liOn M●●ager

CLEVELAND OFnCE:
630 Termind Tower,Cleve. 13. PR. 1‐ 5583

BRAD Ⅵ LKIN′ BrαncL″0コαger

10HN W.BATTLES,Distr.M97.

WEST COAST ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVES
San FromascO,cahl.― DШccln Scott a CO.,M11ls Bdldhg,Gα rfield l'950

Los Angeles,Colif.― Dunccln SCOtt● Co.,2978 Wilshire Blvd.,DunkLk 8‐ 4151
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fnterlocked Panels are simply welded to small
plates mounted on top of concrete block walls.

PANILS O wINDOWS・ D00RS  I
t」se o町 25穐ars'Experience h"ed PanJ ttgilleerri● g l

募:::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::11‖ 11:II:11二 :::::11111::111:::II:11輩 111111[

Cancel the cost of structural steel. you don't need
purlins. Or girders. Not with long-span Fenesffa**
"D" Panels and load-bearing walls of concrete
block. And you have ceilings your builders just
paint-not plaster. More costs cut!

Lightweighr Fenestra Type D Building panels
are strong and structural themselves. They are
quickly laid and intedocked to span from wall to
wall, and their cellular, box-beam underside forms
a beautiful finished ceiling. Their flat, smooth top
surface gives you a rugged roof, ready for insula-
tion and built-up roofing.

Fenestra "D" Panels are noncombustible .
easy to maintain . . . versatile. If you wish. their
box-beams can be perforated and backed with
insulation to soak up sound. Or you can use the
cells to carry large pipes and ducts. you can run
long lighting units in the space between the cells.

Count on this new multi-purpose panel package
when you plan to build. It's structural material.
finished ceiling, rugged roof, built-in acoustical
treatment, safety measure against fire-all in one.
Also available are "AD" panels, which have a flat
surface, top andbottom. For complete information
on the particular panel to frt yur budget, mail the
coupon and save money. **Tradeoark

rrhey built big,beautiful Robert No Mandevillc IIigh SchO。
l in Flint,1西 ichigan,fOr example,fOr tess

tb‐″60c a cubic fOot.Fenestra Building Panels(and WindOws and D。
。rs)Were used thrOughout.

―――――――――――――――――――――――¬
DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS COMPAI{Y
Buildiag Panels Division
Dept. PA-l1, 2253 E, Grand Boulevard
Detroit 11, Michigan

Please send me, without obligation, informatioa on
Ieoesua Building paoels.

Name

Company

―
Ｉ
Ｊ

一

Address

l{ovember 1950 lbg



I AM VERY SOBRY that I confused a num-
ber of tny dear constant readers last
month by refening to the Saarinen de-
signs "which we publish this month" a
month before we actually published
them. Actually, I am just surPrised
that I haven't done that sort of thing
before-and the onlY reason that I
haven't is that we have some PrettY
efficient proofreaders on P/A. But last
month we all got lost in time and space

-and 
architecture.

You see, working on a monthlY maga-
zine means that you are continually
living in a time several months ahead
of what the calendar says. If you were
to sneak up behind me right now and
ask me what month it was, I couldn't
tell you. (Actually I could. I know per-
fectiy well that it's December.) At the
moment we are working avidly on the
January 1951, issue, and are making
fairly definite plans for months as far
ahead as June next Year.

Adding to the confusion is the fact
that several months are converging on
us at the same time. You normal happy
people know that when it's the 10th of
lhe-month, it's the 10th of one specific
month. but for us the 10th means cer-
tain things to be done, or started, or
completed, on at least four different
monlhs' work. When I write the r.s.
nase for a given issue (as, for instance,
i i- tto* writing this one for-don't
confuse me, I know PerfectlY what
month it's for-October) at that same
time the main bodY of coPY is being
written for a month ahead of that, the
engravings are being made for a month
ah6ad of-thal, layout is being prepared
for a month ahead of that, and' our pre-
planning stafr (274 junior associate edi-
io"., *[o sit down at a small round
table every TuesdaY afternoon at 4

o'clock) is waY off in the dream world
of mid-1951.

So I'm sorry that I slipped and wrote
a postscript for the Drake University
iob. which appears in this issue (please

check that. Miss McCullough). I should
have known better. It's just the month
that I have trouble with; the Years I
keep perfectly straight. I know with a
gre^at-certainty, for instance, that this
is still 1951, and that 1952 doesn't begin
until next JanuarY.

ing from the correspondence I received)
than any of my recent pronouncements
on the state of architecture. Evidently
it was a story that appealed to the gen-
eral press, also, because any number of
people clipped progress reports from
their local papers and sent them to me.
So I am happy to report that this first
Atlantic round-trip flight in a light
plane was a complete success; he is
happily back in Minneapolis (or-wher-

"n"i M-H has asked him to flY the
senior vice-president in charge of the
middle south-east district). And his
family has also arrived. Please don't
picture the nine children climbing out
of the Cub-theY came bY boat.

o

BEBNIE TOMSON, in his lr's tnr lo.w col-
umn, begins this month and continues
next month (please check that one, too,
Miss McCullough) a legal discussion of
the Scarsdale ordinance that attempts
to regulate esthetics, and several other
recenl legal pronouncements on the
same subject.

Aside from the legal aspects, it seems

to me that the philosophieal questions

raised are interesting. Fot instance, one

luaEe said solemnly that "the beauty of
'a rJsidential neighborhood tends to the

"o-fott 
and happiness of the people of

a corhmunity." this immediately raises
several interesting questions' In the
first place, what is beautY? Adelbert
Ames'and'others have been trying for
a long while to determine what produces

a pleisant esthetic experience and why'
Association, relation to use-values, one's
'iudement of physical relative, and many
IthJr tfrings 

-go-to 
make up the reaction

*tti.tr ir benJficial in the sense of pro-

Ju"its useful action (as well as "com-
iort i"a happiness") so far as they
fru"" U""" abie to determine' So the

eood judge is probably right when he

irates his comment, but it is almost as

^"""i"gf"t. 
as saying that "people

should be good."
So it seems to me that the village

fathers of Scarsdale, N' Y', are on dan-

*"""". ground when they legislate in a

itt""."-*fti"h they believe will control
;;h;ti"" favorablv, and thus decide for
itt"i" 

"o".tit"ents-what 
makes a beauti-

iui neightorhood and PresumablY' a

trappv n-eighUorhood' The Scarsdale as-

""il-tir"" is, again, that ugly surround-
i"g"'pt"a"J" Ieleterious efrects on the

i"fiuuitt"t= in the way of "health' safe-

tv. morals and general welfare"' IJut rt
eL. f;"tlt"" and daret I'o ilef'ne the
F""tott that produce an ugly neighbo.r-

ftooa.--tft"." factors can evidently be

-"m"""a, from the ridges, Plates'
b"u*t, and sills of buildings' T}re cause

oi "*fi"".., 
the Law says, is uniformity'

ii*iitt"*t produces ill-health and bad

-ir"f*- Hence uniformity must produce

ill-health and bad morals' Ilence , all
houses close together must have differ-
ent dimensions in certain measurable
terms.

It would be verY easY to Poke fun at
this assumption and lts implementation
in law, Little men careening home arm-
in-arm, drunker than theY should be,

all because their neighboring houses are
the same in width between outside walls
at the ends of the buildings measured
under the main roof at right angles to
the length thereof. Perhaps this over-
simplified picture points up the enor
in the legal assumption: it is perfectly
possible to imagine people taking 

- 
to

drink or otherwise licentious living be-
cause they live in a drab, dull neighbor-
hood; but the drabness and the dullness'
I feei sure, would result from inept de-
sign, and not from uniformity per se'

T[e' Scarsdale moralists are perfectly
correct in realizing that many of today's
subdivisions are both uniform and ugly'
But they overlook the fact that archi-
tectural history is replete with instances
of skillful, handsome uniformity, of in-
finite diversity within the discipline of
a uniform module, of what Walter
Gronius has called "the sobering and
co-o^rdinating effect" of the repetition of
standardized elements. To choose one

instance in history, there is the "row
house" design in London's Regent Park

-Park 
Creicent, for example, designed

bv John Nash about 1812. He would
have been restrained by the Scarsdale
provision against similarity in relative
iocation of windows in the front eleva-
tion with respect to each other and with
respect to anY door, chimney, etc' To
pici< another example, Percier and Fon-
iaine could not have built the uniform

'houses in the Rue de Rivoli in the 1820's

if they had been required to maintain
differinces in the height of the main
roof ridge above the top of the nla-te, i1
order tJ achieve the Scarsdale defini-
tion of beautY.

I agree with friend Tomson that
zoning regulations which are presum-
ably -based on consideration of public
heaith and safety "bear no immediate
relation to the objectives of present-day
zoning legislation'" They are, in fact,
hypociitical, because everyone knows
that considerations of pleasant living'
emotional stability and the "beauty" of
the neighborhood, in addition to ques-

tions oI function and communication
and transportation are the real reasons
for the good 

"om-unity 
planning w-hich

zoning regulations strive to produce'
But rihen lay people, whose knowledge
of what produces a truly pleasalt-ph-y-
sical environment is limited entirely by
their very limited knowledge of town
nlannins- and building design, begin
Lsislating on questions of esthetics, it
se-ems to he that the result, as in the
case of the Scarsdale dogma, is likely
to be waY off the beam.o

I'M ALWAYS CURIOUS about what
readers read. For some reason or other
my note about Max Conrad, the scnior
Minneapolis-Iloneywell pilot who flew .a
Piper Cub to Switzerland to see his
family, attracted more interest (judg-
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